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Foreword
Karnataka is the seventh largest State in India having a
geographical area of 190.50 lakh ha, with highest percent (79%)
of drought prone area in the country and the second largest dry
land next to Rajasthan. Rainfed agriculture is characterized
largely by low productivity and high biotic pressure. Soil erosion
under rainfed agriculture is quite alarming and reported that 15%
of the geographical area is severely eroded and 51% of the area
under moderate erosion. This valuable resource, which serves as
the main source of livelihood for the large chunk of the rural
population, has been subjected over a long period of time to poor
land management practices. This has led to deterioration of soil
fertility (removal of top layer of fertile soil due to erosion), soil
loss, declining productivity, depletion of water resources (more
drawl of underground water for drinking/industrial/agriculture
purposes without proper recharge), deforestation (bringing more
area for cultivation to feed more people), denudation,
destruction of natural pasture and diminishing biomass
production. Besides, soil erosion has also caused accumulation of
silt in the tanks and reservoirs and the estimate put at 30% of the
water holding capacity is reduced due to siltation.

All these factors have led to continuance of poverty in
rainfed areas of the State, many developmental programs taken
up under various schemes. Added to this, fragmentation of land
has lead to increase in number of holdings under small and
marginal farmers (< 2.0 ha land) to an extent of 81% (2015-16) as
compared to 51.6% prevailed during 1970-71. Due to population
pressure, the area under permanent pastures, uncultivated land,
cultivable wastes and miscellaneous tree covers showed negative
growth rates due to urbanization and land put to non- agricultural
purposes.
Over exploitation of groundwater and increased water
pollution is caused by rapid urbanization, population growth,
agricultural expansion, industrial growth and poor water
governance. Indiscriminate sand mining has also reduced the
water holding capacity. More tree density favorably acts as
resilience to agriculture in the event of failure
Rainfed/dryland areas confront harsh environment and
economic hardship. The basic problem of dryland areas is one of a
vicious cycle that starts with low water availability, degradation of
natural resource base because of poor management, which
ultimately results in low productivity. This, in turn, leads to overexploitation of the existing natural resources and causes further
degradation. One of the major problems that have to be
overcome in this regard is the frequent occurrence of droughts
and the infrequent but devastating floods in some of the regions.
In view of worldwide concern for food security, it is vital for
countries to ensure sustainable production of required food,
fodder and fuel. In this context, watershed development
approach has been widely acknowledged worldwide as an
effective solution to address the needs of rainfed agriculture. This
is owing to the fact that it looks at increasing productivity of
degraded lands and developing, maintaining and using natural
resources on a sustainable basis. Karnataka is among the
pioneers to conceive the necessity of watershed development
based on the experiences gained in GR Halli watershed

programme in Chitradurga in 1974. Though initially watershed
was looked as mere conservation of soil and water through
various land treatment interventions; in recent years, there has
been a paradigm shift from a conventional approach to a multisectoral participative approach. Thus, an integrated watershed
development programme was conceived to bring overall
development in the region. Karnataka is the first State to have
separate Watershed Development Department in the country
during 2000. The lessons learnt from Watershed development
programmes in “Mittemari”, Kabbala nala, GR Halli in Karnataka
have clearly indicated that the users have to be motivated and
taken along with mainstream to derive the benefits on a
sustained way through upkeep of structures in the long run. This
is designed not only to develop agriculture productivity and
natural resource management but also for poverty reduction
with enhanced livelihood options for rural communities. Today,
the holistic approach also encompasses additional dimensions of
'equity', 'gender' and stakeholder's 'participation' to enhance a
wide range of rural livelihood options on a sustainable basis. The
concept of people's participation took birth in Watershed
Development Programmes by having “Watershed Sanghas”
during 1984 to participate in planning and implementation after
providing effective trainings.
The Department of Land Resources, Ministry of Rural
Development has been implementing Integrated Watershed
Management Programme (IWMP) since 2009-10 principally for
development of rainfed area and culturable wastelands. The
activities undertaken inter alia include ridge area treatment,
drainage line treatment, soil and moisture conservation, rain
water harvesting, tree planting, Dryland horticulture, pasture
development, livelihoods for asset-less persons, etc. It aims at
restoring the ecological balance through development and
sustainable management of degraded natural resources such as
soil, vegetative cover and water. The expected outcomes are
prevention of soil erosion, regeneration of natural vegetation,
rain water harvesting and re-charging of the ground water table.

Subsequent to launch of Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana
(PMKSY), erstwhile IWMP was subsumed as one of its
components.
PMKSY Batch III consisting of 116 projects comprising of
1285 micro watersheds, spread over 29 districts (except
Bengaluru Urban district) across 4 divisions- Belgavi, Bengaluru,
Kalaburagi and Mysuru was sanctioned during 2011-12 it is
expected to treat and develop through these projects an area of
5,48,264.54 ha a project cost of Rs. 71,406.96 lakhs. Concurrently
monitoring, evaluation, learning and documentation have been
assigned to third party – Remote Sensing Instruments,
Hyderabad. During operation of these projects, during 2011-12
to 2018-19, success stories have been documented regarding the
impact of soil and water conservation practices and water
harvesting structures on groundwater recharge, water
availability, change in cropping pattern, yield and income of
households of the farmers; impact of horticultural and forestry
plantations on increasing bio-diversity and likely sustainability on
the income of the farmers in the long run and acting as resilience
to climate change in agriculture; impact of fodder production on
livestock performance and livelihood options particularly to
landless and vulnerable groups to enhance their income and
standard of living and to ensure their active participation in the
watershed development programmes in the State.
I hope that the success stories documented across four
divisions by MEL&D Agency will provide an insight into the
economic conditions of the farmers before and after
implementation of the watershed development programmes;
status of groundwater recharge; change in crops and cropping
pattern and their productivity; feeling and outlook of the
beneficiaries in overall sustainability of the rainfed farmers of the
region.

Epilogue
Remote Sensing Instruments (RSI) is an ISO Certified and 34 years old
company established by Sri T. Sesha Rao, former Scientist of National
Remote Sensing Centre. It is head quartered at Hyderabad. Right from its
inception, the company is engaged in undertaking Projects related to
mapping and assessment of natural resources viz, soils, water, vegetation,
minerals and providing strategies for efficient use and management. The
strengths of RSI have been demonstrated to clientele by undertaking
variousprojects in the fields of Remote Sensing, Geographic Information
System, Surveys, Urban utilities, Photogrammetry and software
development. RSI has so far executed over 500 Projects across the
country, being a pioneer in the state of art technologies. RSI’s Clientele
include most of the state and central Ministries like Space, Defense,
Home, Agriculture, Mines, Forest, Infrastructure, Power and many
Government Departments, PSUs and Corporates.
RSI is also Empaneled with Karnataka Evaluation Authority and
provided several services. One of the core strengths of RSI is to provide
robust monitoring system in place to enable the clients to oversee their
Programmes at different levels and initiate corrective measures to
complete the Projects in time. The in-house team has been recognized for
its excellent work in monitoring, evaluation and documentation of
learnings by different Departments. The present document of success
stories related to PMKSY-WD-Batch III, Karnataka brought out by RSITeam located in Bengaluru is a clear testimony for the above. I
congratulate Dr. MS Rama Mohan Rao and his Team for the excellent work
done and hope the readers will appreciate the document, and carry
forward the messages for the benefit of the community at large.

Hyderabad
July 2019

B V Ramana Kumar
Chief Executive Officer, RSI
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Introduction

The agriculture and allied sectors continue to be pivotal to
sustainable growth and development of economy. Agriculture
and allied sectors besides meeting food and nutritional
requirements of people, contribute significantly to production,
employment and generate demands through various backward
and forward linkages. The role of agricultural sector in
alleviating poverty and in ensuring sustainable development of
the economy is well established. The share and growth of the
agriculture and allied sector at the State level presents a very
different picture from that at national level. During 2013-14, the
agriculture and allied sectors contribute about 14 per cent to the
total GDP (at constant 2004-05 prices) at national level and
15% in Karnataka State.
Karnataka state has a geographical area of 190.50 lakh ha,
of which 53.2% is net sown area (2014-15 DE&S, Bengaluru).
The net irrigated area from all sources is 36.58 lakh ha. In other
words 63% of the net sown area is rainfed indicating that
substantial contribution to agricultural production comes from
rainfed areas. Owing to division of joint families into nucleus
families, marginal and small farmers constitute together 76.4%
of the total land holdings (7832,189 Nos., as of 2010-11 census)
and getting reduced to below economical size. Around 49%
percent of the rural households in the state have holding size
less than 0.48 ha. This uneconomical size has an adverse effect
on land productivity and induces land degradation leading to
continuous decline of productivity.
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Five out of ten agro-climatic zones in Karnataka are dry
zones (Northern, north-eastern, central, southern and eastern
dry zones). Nearly 55% of food grains and 75% of oilseeds are
contributed by rainfed areas. A close analysis of rainfall pattern
in the rainfed areas indicates that 3 to 4 years in every decade
face severe drought; sometimes drought occurs in consecutive
years also. A vast majority of dry land areas receive an annual
average rainfall of 450 to 700 mm, which is highly erratic and
unevenly distributed during the cropping seasons. Thirteen
years out of the last 16 years have been declared drought-years
in the state. The land resources of Karnataka, especially the
drought prone areas, have been poorly managed by the
resource-starved farmers of the state. Soil loss due to erosion
coupled with reduced water resources has led to rapid
deterioration of soil fertility, declining/stagnating crop yields,
depletion of underground water sources, deforestation,
denudation, destruction of natural pasture and diminishing
biomass production.
Rainfed/dryland areas confront harsh environment and
economic hardship. The basic problem of dryland areas is one
of a vicious cycle that starts with low water availability,
degradation of natural resource base because of poor
management which ultimately results in low productivity. Area
under forest cover is hardly 16.13% of total geographical area
as against the bench mark of 33% in Karnataka and 21.5% on all
India basis and there is need to prevent further deforestation in
the state. More tree density is favorably acted as resilience to
agriculture in the event of failure of monsoon.
According to the National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land
Use Planning [2004], about 146.8 Mha is degraded. Water
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erosion is the most serious degradation problem in India,
resulting in loss of topsoil and terrain deformation. The area
affected by severe erosion is 15% and 35% area is affected by
moderate erosion in the State. Soil erosion is estimated to
reduce yields by 0.14 t/ha/annum. Thus soil erosion is
undermining our efforts to enhance productivity and
production, which needs to be prevented.
Erosion control measures developed by research
Institutions under different situation are used by Watershed
Development Department in watershed areas. The excess
runoff is conveyed to water harvesting structures to augment
surface water supplies and to improve groundwater recharge
and its subsequent usage for crop production. Thus, the
integrated watershed management (IWMP) implemented in
Karnataka state has created greater awareness among the
farming community regarding the need for soil and rain water
conservation and their efficient management for improving
income through increased yields to achieve economic stability
in dry land/rainfed areas. A large number of stake holders are
taking multiple benefits from the programme which is a
welcome sign.
The Department of Land Resources, Ministry of Rural
Development is implementing “Integrated Watershed
Management Programme (IWMP)” w.e.f. 26.02.2009
principally for developing rainfed areas. The activities
undertaken inter alia include ridge area treatment, drainage line
treatment, soil and moisture conservation, rain water
harvesting, nursery raising, afforestation, horticulture, pasture
development, livelihoods for asset-less persons, etc.
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Subsequent to approval of Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee
Yojana (PMKSY), IWMP was subsumed as one of its
components. The Operational Guidelines of PMKSY were
approved on 26.10.2015 as per which IWMP is implemented as
Watershed Development Component of PMKSY (WDCPMKSY). The Integrated Watershed Management Programme
(IWMP) aims at restoring the ecological balance through
development and sustainable management of degraded natural
resources such as soil, vegetative cover and water. The expected
outcomes are prevention of soil erosion, regeneration of natural
vegetation, rain water harvesting and re-charging of the ground
water table.
The successes achieved by the stakeholders under
different situations are documented as part of monitoring,
evaluation and documentation. The successes achieved across
stakeholders are documented as part of monitoring, evaluation,
learning and documentation under following headings.
1.Soil and water conservation measures
2.Rainwater harvesting and groundwater recharge.
3.Impacts of changes in bio-diversity through agro-horti
and agro-forestry systems
4.Alternative livelihoods
5.Impacts of production system and micro-enterprises
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I Soil and Water
Conservation Measures:

Trench-cum-bund improves yields
and income of marginal cotton farmer

Watershed is a drainage basin, which is natural
hydrological unit draining runoff water to a common point
(lower most). It can be demarcated based on ridge and gully
lines. Arable land activities include farm pond, trench-cumbunding, graded bunds, land leveling, shallow well, water
ways and Zingg terracing, while non-arable activities
include diversion channel, kalyani, vegetative filter stripes,
contour trenches (staggered trenches), continuous contour
trenches and graded contour trenches. Upper reaches
activities cover rubble check and boulder check. Middle
reach activities include loose rock ravine reclamation
structure (LRRS), ravine reclamation structure (RRS),
Gokatte, while lower reach activities include check dam,
nala bund, percolation tank/ mini-percolation tank, vented
dam, nala revetment.

Sri. Rajugowda aged 58 years residing in Kongarahalli
village of Kollegala taluk, Chamarajanagara district owns 1.75
acres of dry land under survey No. 110. He is primarily engaged
in agriculture. His family consists of five members including
him. The annual income of the family from agriculture and
wages is Rs 30,000/- . He was earlier growing ragi by following
practices popular in the area. He used to spend Rs. 4500 towards
cultivation of crop with application of fertilizers/manures and
plant protection chemical. Farmer obtained net income of Rs.
19,005/- from ragi cultivation during Kharif season on 1.75
acres of land with one protective irrigation during flowering
stage. Farmer has a tube well giving discharge of 0.75” water

Case studies relating to soil and water conservation
measures particularly trench-cum-bund, bunding, contour
bunding, staggered trenches, rock fill dam, etc. are
documented and presented to provide the impact of
measures on crop growth, yield and economics of the
households across divisions of the State.
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for 4 hours per day for 3 months (July to September).
Being very much dissatisfied with that income, he
developed strong desire to earn more so as to improve her
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in
Chamarajanagara district. The farmer has come to know about
the programme through awareness programmes organized by
the Support Organization (NGO). The farmer became a
member of the user group (UG) as his land is located in the
project area. Being UG member, he participated in all trainings
and learnt the importance of conserving rain water for
improving crop yields and thereby income. He also took active
part during net plan preparation and desired to have a trenchcum-bund in his field. Accordingly during 2016-17, 160
running meter length of bund with 0.54 sq. m cross section was
made by opening trenches of 5.0 m (length) × 1.0 m (width) ×
0.6 m (depth) size costing Rs. 12,000/-, of which he paid his
share of Rs 354/-. These pits have acted as storage structures for
the runoff received from runoff causing rainfall. Thus,
approximately 86.0 cu.m storage was created for absorbing the
runoff. This has improved the moisture status in the adjoining
areas of the trench. These pits have filled three times during the
season. Due to storing of runoff water in the trenches, tube well
got recharged to some extent, and tube well started yielding 1”
water for 4 months (July to October). Cotton crop received two
life saving irrigations during branching and square formation
stages and this has helped to yield slightly more kapas.
Subsequent to this, the farmer cultivated cotton during
kharif season. A rainfall of 890 mm was received during the
year under report (2017-18). He now invested Rs. 3200/- per
acre on fertilizers and plant protection measures and adopted
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the improved cultural practices to some extent. The yields and
income realized after implementing trench cum bund are given
in Table 1. Farmer obtained net income of Rs. 31,150/-, which
was 63.9% higher than the income obtained prior to project (Rs.
19,005/-).
Table 1: Yield and Net returns after the project (2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

110

1.75 acre

Crop grown

Yield

Total gross
income (Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt (Rs.)

CottonKapas

12.0 q

42,000/-

10,850/-

31,150/-

42,000/-

10,850/-

31,150/-

Total

Cotton – Kapas yield – 6.86 q/acre, Kapas price – Rs. 35/kg, Cost of cultivation
Rs. 6200/acre;
Two protective irrigations were given during branching and square
formation stage

Farmer realized an additional net benefit of Rs 6942/- per
acre due to growing of cotton, as substitution to ragi, on account
of increased soil moisture in the profile as a result of trenchcum-bund. Mere change of commercial crop – cotton in place
of ragi gave additional income of Rs. 12,145/- from 1.75 acres.
He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices. He intends
to go for farm pond for storing runoff water from his field,
which subsequently can be used for providing life saving
irrigations to crops and to increase the income of the household.
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Trench-cum-bund improves soil moisture,
increase castor yields and economics of small farmer
Sri. Nagaraju, being a small farmer, aged 65 years, has 3.0
acres of dryland in survey No. 68/2P1. He is having two family
members (Wife – Ms. Sulochana – aged 58 years, house wife;
Son – Mr. Yashawantha, aged 28 years, studying BE degree
programme; all assisting in agriculture) and deriving an annual
total income of Rs. 0.60 lakh from Agriculture and other related
activities. He is residing in Ballekere village under Ballekere
EC (PMKSY-WD-06/2011-12, Batch III) located in Kadur
Taluk, Chikmagalur district. This area belongs to central dry
zone.
Before the project, farmer – Mr. Nagaraju has grown castor
on 3.0 acres under rainfed condition. He obtained gross and net
incomes of Rs. 45,000/- and Rs. 34,500/- from castor
cultivation, respectively. Mr. Nagaraju has no tube well and no
other water sources nearby.
Sri. Nagaraju came to know about the watershed activities
through street play, Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and became
UG member to avail the benefits. He has undergone training
and meetings at UG level and exposure visits conducted by
PMKSY-WD authorities. He also came to know about
construction of soil and water conservation measures like
trench-cum-bund, and water harvesting structures – farm pond,
nala bund, check dam, etc. He is understood to have learnt that
these structures will harvest runoff water, improve ground
water recharge and surface held water could be used for
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irrigation and other purposes subsequently. He opted for trenchcum-bund and got approval in the EC meeting during 2014-15.
The TCB of 300 Rmt. (length) was constructed and the pit size
of 5.0 m (length) x 1.0 m (width) x 0.6 m (depth) (bottom) and
3.0 m (depth) was got constructed at project cost of Rs. 7826/and farmers’ share of Rs. 390/-. The bund cross section was 0.54
sq. m. The TCB of 100 Rmt. will hold runoff water to the tune of
53.6 cubic-m/filling and total of 300 Rmt. of TCB will hold
runoff water to the tune of 160.8 cubic-m/filling. During rainy
season, such fillings occurred three times to hold total runoff
water to the tune of 482.4 cubic-m. Thus, runoff water held in

Good growth of castor adjoining TCB in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Nagaraj, Ballekere, Kadur taluk
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trenches will be there for at least 5 to 6 days period, depending
on weather conditions. The standing water in these trenches
helped in improving soil moisture in the profile, improved
groundwater recharge and supported the growth of adjoining
trees and field crops.
The farmer, Mr. Nagaraju, obtained gross and net incomes
of Rs. 78,000/- and Rs. 63,000/- from castor cultivation,
respectively (Table 1). Thus, after the inception of watershed
project, i.e, TCB, yield of castor has improved (30% more) due
to increased soil moisture availability in the profile as
compared to the period prior to watershed programme. The
overall net income increased by 1.83 times by 2017-18 after
inception of watershed activity as compared to activity prior to
watershed programme.
Table 1. Yield and income from crop after the project
(2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

68/2P1

3.0

Crop
grown
Castor

–

Yield

Gross Income (Rs.)

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

Net Income
(Rs.)

19.5 q

78,000/-

15,000/-

63,000/-

78,000/-

15,000/-

63,000/-

Seed

Total

Maize: Castor bean seed yield – 6.5 q/ac; Bean price – Rs. 40/kg; Cost of
cultivation – Rs. 5000/acre

Farmer is planning to have farm pond in his field for
providing supplemental irrigations to crop(s) and to plant forest
species particularly Teak on bunds and road side to get
sustained income over long run. In addition, he is also interested
to have water harvesting structures to harvest the runoff water.
The farmers are of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD project is
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Impact of trench-cum-bund on increased crop
yields and enhanced income of resource poor
marginal farmer in Devalapura village
Sri. Kumar, aged 42 years, is a marginal farmer having
only 2.5 acres under irrigation in survey No. 23. He is having
three family members (wife – Ms. Nagarathna aged 36 years –
8th Pass- house wife; Daughter – Ms. Manya, 16 years,
studying 10th Standard; daughter – Ms. Soujanya – 14 years
studying 8th standard) and deriving an annual income of Rs.
80,000/- from Agriculture and other related activities. He is
residing in Devalapura village under Alanahalli EC located in
H.D. Kote Taluk (PMKSY-WD-10/2011-12, Batch III),
Mysuru district. This area belongs to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer has cultivated ragi on 1.5
acres and maize on 1.0 acre under protective irrigation during
monsoon. He obtained 4.0 q/ac of ragi grain and 12.0 q/ac of
maize kernel as yield levels. The farmer obtained gross returns
of Rs. 12,200/- from ragi and Rs. 23,120/- from maize
cultivation, respectively. The farmer obtained total net income
of Rs. 24,820/- (Rs. 7700/- from ragi and Rs. 17,100/- from
maize, respectively). Farmer has a tube well which gives a
discharge of 1” water for four hours/day during rainy season
(July to November) due to lack of adequate recharge of ground
water, as there is no standing water nearby.
Sri. Kumar came to know about the watershed activities
through Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and became UG member
to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and meetings at
UG level and exposure visits conducted by PMKSY-WD
authorities. He could get information regarding soil water
conservation structures and water harvesting structures – nala
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Trench-cum-bund constructed in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Kumar, Deva lapura village

bund, Gokatte, Check dam and farm pond, which could help in
retaining runoff water for 5 to 6 months and would aid in
recharging underground water. He felt the necessity of trenchcum-bund and participated in the Grama Sabha and got
approval for trench-cum-bund during 2015-16. The TCB of
length - 250 Rmt. was constructed on 2.5 acres’ field with two
waste weirs in survey No. 18 with 0.54 sq. m bund cross section
and pit size: 5.0 m (l) x 1.0 m (w) x 0.6 m (depth). TCB was
constructed at total cost of Rs. 12,000/- and with farmers’ share
of Rs. 600/-. This TCB of 250 Rmt. can hold runoff water to the
tune of 134 cubic-m which helped in groundwater recharge and
supported the growth of adjoining trees and field crops. During
rainy season, several times runoff water must have been held in
these TCBs. Due to these favourable activities, tube well
showed increased discharge of water – 2½” for 7 months (July
to January) and 1½” for 4 months (February to May). Due to
increase in water availability, the farmer opted for high value
crops – maize, ragi and tomato.
The farmer grew maize on 1.0 acre, ragi on 1.0 acre and

Stories Batch
WDD Bengaluru
1
tomato
on 0.5 acre during monsoon
due Success
to sufficient
water3
availability in his tube well and also with the advice of officials
of the Department of Agriculture. From 1.0 acre of maize
cultivation, farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs.
38,400/- and Rs. 8000/-, respectively. From 1.0 acre of ragi
cultivation, farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs.
16,700/- and Rs. 12,700/-, respectively. From 0.5 acre of
tomato, farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 40,000/and Rs. 24,000/-, respectively (Table 1). Thus, after the
inception of watershed project, yield of crop has improved due
to increased water availability concomitant with judicious use
as compared to the period prior to watershed programme.
Further, farmer has intensified his activity by growing maize
and tomato. Due to watershed intervention (TCB), the net
income increased by 2.7 times when compared to the situation
before watershed project. Over years, farmer wishes to go for
construction of farm pond and planting of coconut to get
sustained income over years.

Table 1: Yield and income after the project (2017-18)
Survey
No

Area
1.0 acre

Crop
grown
Ragi- Grain
Straw
Maize

18

1.0 acre
20
guntas

–

7.0 q
9.0 q

Gross
income (Rs.)
14,000/2700/-

18.0 q

32,400/-

20.0 q
2.0
ton

6000/-

Yield

Total gross
returns, Rs.

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

16,700/-

4000/-

12,700/-

38,400/-

8000/-

30,400/-

40,000/-

40,000/-

16,000/-

24,000/-

95,100/-

95,100/-

28,000/-

67,100/-

Kernel

Stover
TomatoFruit
Total

Ragi: Grain price – Rs. 20/kg, Straw price – Rs. 300/Qtl.,, Cost of cultivation – Rs.
4000/acre
Maize: Kernel price – Rs. 18/kg, Stover price – Rs. 300/qtl., cost of cultivation – Rs.
8000/acre; Tomato: –Fruit Price - Rs. 20/kg; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 16,000/acre

Thus, the farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD
project has helped resource poor farmer to stabilize the income
over a period of time and would improve their standard of
living.
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Trench-cum-bund and Agro-forestry interventions helped farmer to
diversify field activity and become model IFS farmer in Devanur village
Sri. Basavaraju, S., being a semi-medium farmer, aged 45
years with 7th standard education background, has 6.0 acres of
land (2.0 acres of dryland in survey number 470 and 4.0 acres of
irrigated land in survey No. 471/4). He is having three family
members (wife – Ms. Mangalamma aged 35 years, 5th
standard; son – Mr. Shankara, 22 years studying in BA degree
programme and daughter – Ms. Lalitha, aged 19 years, studying
in BA degree programme) and deriving an annual income of Rs.
2.25 lakh from Agriculture, Horticulture and other related
activities. He is residing in Devanur village under Devanur EC
located in Nanjangud Taluk (PMKSY-WD-11/2011-12, Batch
III), Mysuru district. This area belongs to southern dry zone.
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Coconut trees of 13 years’ old in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Basavaraju, Devanur

Cotton – Rs. 24,000/-; Turmeric – Rs. 104,000/- and coconut
– Rs. 62,640/-).
Sri. Basavaraju came to know about the watershed

Before the project, the farmer cultivated cotton on 2.0
acres under rainfed condition. He obtained gross and net
incomes of Rs. 40,000/- and Rs. 24,000/-, respectively. He
obtained cotton kapas’ yield of 4.0 q/ac. He has a tube well with
discharge of 1½” during July to December months. The farmer
has grown turmeric on 2.0 acres under protective irrigation (i.e.,
adopting sprinkler irrigation) and obtained gross return of Rs.
174,000/- and net income of Rs. 104,000/-. In another 2.0 acres
of land, coconut is grown (which is already 13 years’ old- 72
trees) under limited water supply from tube well and turmeric
requires considerable quantity of water for good growth. The
farmer obtained net income of Rs. 104,000/- from turmeric and
Rs. 62,640/- from coconut. Thus from rainfed and irrigated

have been held in these TCBs. In addition, the tube well gets

crops, farmer obtained net income of Rs. 190,640/- (crops-

groundwater recharge from the renovated tank in the upstream

activities through street play and Grama Sabha and became UG
member to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and
meetings at UG level and exposure visits conducted by
PMKSY-WD authorities. The TCB was constructed 250 Rmt.
on 4.0 acres’ field in survey No. 471/4 with 0.54 sq. m bund
cross section and pit size: 5.0 m (l) x 1.0 m (w) x 0.6 m (depth).
TCB was constructed at total cost of Rs. 9250/- with farmers’
share of Rs. 462.5/-. This TCB of 250 Rmt. can hold runoff
water to the tune of 134 cubic-m which helped in groundwater
recharge and supported the growth of adjoining trees and field
crops. During rainy season, several times runoff water must
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side (150 m away from the field). Due to these favourable

crop – maize and Rs. 273,580/- from irrigated crops – ragi,

activities, tube well showed increased discharge of water – 2½”

coconut and sugarcane) (Table 1).
Table 1: Yield and income from rainfed and irrigated
crops after the project (2016-17)

for 7 months (July to January) and 1½” for 4 months (February
to May). Due to increase in water availability, the farmer opted
for high value crop – sugarcane with drip irrigation and maize

Survey
No

Area in
acres

470

2.0
acres

with sprinkler irrigation.
The farmer grew maize on 2.0 acres (where TCB has been
done) during monsoon under rainfed condition. He obtained a
gross income of Rs. 53,400/- and net income of Rs. 39,400/from maize cultivation (Table 2). The maize stover is used as
fodder for cows. From the advice of officials of the Department
of Agriculture, farmer grew sugarcane on 2.0 acres under drip
irrigation and ragi on two acres under sprinkler irrigation to
judiciously utilize the tube well water and to reap maximum
benefit. From 2.0 acres of sugarcane and 2.0 acres of ragi,
farmer obtained gross incomes of Rs. 300,000/- and 56,500/-,
respectively. Farmer obtained net incomes of Rs. 200,000/from sugarcane and Rs. 49,500/- from maize cultivation (Table
2b). In addition from 72 coconut trees, farmer obtained gross
and net incomes of Rs. 116,400/- and Rs. 103,680/respectively. Thus, after the inception of watershed project,
yield of crops have improved due to increased water
availability concomitant with judicious use as compared to the
period prior to watershed programme. Further, farmer has
intensified his activity by growing ragi in coconut, sugarcane
(both protective irrigation) and maize (rainfed with TCB
treatment). In all from rainfed and irrigated crops, farmer
obtained net income of Rs. 312,980/- (Rs. 39,400/- from rainfed

2.0
acres
471/4
2.0 acre

Yield
Gross
(Q)
income (Rs.)
Rainfed condition (TCB done area)
Maize - Kernel 24.0 q
45,600/Stover
26.0 q
7800/Total
53,400/Protective irrigation
80.0
200,000/tons
Ragi – Seed
15.0 q
33,000/Straw
18.0 q
5400/Coconut
6480
116,640/72 trees
nuts
18 yrs’ old
Total
355,040/Grand total
408,440/Crops grown

Sugarcane

–

Total gross
income (Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

53,400/-

14,000/-

39,400/-

53,400/-

14,000/-

39,400/-

200,000/-

60,000/-

140,000/-

cane yield

38,400/-

8500/-

29,900/-

116,640/-

12,960/-

103,680/-

355,040/408,440/-

81,460/95,460/-

273,580/312,980/-

Crop: Maize: Price – Grain – Rs. 19/kg, Stover – Rs. 300/Q; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 7000/acre;
Ragi: Seed Price – Rs. 22/kg, Stover – Rs. 300/Q, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 4250/acre;
Sugarcane – Cane Price – Rs. 2500/ton; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 30,000/-; Coconut: 90
nuts/tree/year; Nut price: Rs. 18/nut; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 180/tree

Due to watershed intervention (TCB) and groundwater
recharge through renovated tank, the net income increased by
1.6 times when compared to the situation before the watershed
projects.
In addition, farmer planted perennial fodder (Napier grass)
on his own on all round bunds of sugarcane field (3.0 acres), he
has harvested 10.0 tons of green forage and used for feeding his
two cows – Holstein Friesian breed during 2017-18. From two
cows, farmer obtained on an average 15 liters of milk/day/cow.
The relative economics of rearing of two cows are provided in
Table 2. Farmer obtained a net income of Rs. 1.20 lakhs from
dairying. The byproducts of agriculture are used for rearing
cows and, dung and urine are used for making manure which
could be used for growing of crops.
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Thus, Sri. Basavaraju by adopting TCB, recharging of
ground water through renovated tank, growing of field and
horticultural crops and dairying during 2017-18, obtained total
net income of Rs. 432,980/- (Net returns – Rs. 103,680/- from
coconut; Rs. 29,900/- from ragi; Rs. 140,000/- from sugarcane
and Rs. 39,400/- from maize; Rs. 120,000/- from dairying),
which is 2.3 times higher than the situation before watershed
programmes (2013-14)
Table 2: Relative economics of cow rearing during 2017-18
No. of cows
- HF

2

Average
milk
yield/day,
liters

Cost of
milk/
liter#

30

26/-

Total
returns,
Rs./day

780/-

Total
returns for
300 days

234,000/-

Cost of
feedings,
Rs. day/ 2
cows

Total
cost of
feeding,
Rs./300
days

Net
returns,
Rs./
annum

380/-

114,000/- 120,000/-

Average milk yield/day – 15 liters; # - The cost of milk sold – Rs. 26/liter (Rs.
22/liter – procurement of KMF price + Rs. 4/liter – subsidy from the Government); Average
feeding cost – Rs. 220/day/cow (includes cost of green fodder, dry fodder, cattle feed
concentrate and mineral mixture); As farmer has supplied his own fodder from the field, cost
of green fodder @ Rs. 30/ days is deducted from Rs. 220/day – total cost; Hence cost of
feeding is Rs. 190/day/cow; Farmer gets a net profit of Rs. 200/day/cow – meet daily cash
transactions of the family.

Based on the advice of the Department of Agriculture, he
opted to grow forest species namely silver oak (100 saplings)
and Hebbevu (150 saplings) on bunds and road sides in fields –
survey No. 471/4. Farmer planted these during 2012-13 and
could save 80 plants of silver oak and 120 plants of Hebbevu.
Due to irrigations provided to the crops grown in the field,
forest species have grown well. The relative economics of these
forest species in terms of timber value are provided in Table 3.
By 12th year, farmer can get gross returns of Rs. 1.92 lakhs
from silver oak and Rs. 5.04 lakhs from Hebbevu by 2023-24.
Thus agro-forestry will certainly benefit the farming

community in long run, apart from providing bio-mass (leaf fall
of these species, ie., increasing bio-diversity, improving soil
fertility, side trimmed branches provide fodder and fuel).
Table 3: Economics of forest plantation (2012-13 to 2017-18)
Species

No. of plants
provided

% Survival

No. of plants
survived

Plant height, m

Silver oak

100

80

80

4.5 - 6.0

Hebbevu

150

80

120

6.0 - 7.5

Farmers’
share, Rs.

No. of plants
survived

Returns,
Rs./tree##

Silver oak

210/-

80

Hebbevu

315/-

120

Circumference,
cm
20

–

25 cm

Project cost,
4200/-

25 – 30 cm

6300/-

Gross returns,
Rs. ##

-

-

2400/-

192,000/-*

-

-

4200/-

504,000/-*

-

-

Forest saplings – Silver oak and Hebbevu were provided during 2012-13 and planted on
bunds at a spacing of 10 feet and 15 feet, respectively, where TCB has been constructed and
road sides, 80% survival is obtained; Observation recorded is during 2017-18, i.e., 5th year
after planting; * - Likely income obtainable on 12th year
## - Usually, gestation period of silver oak and Hebbevu is from 10th year onwards for
harvesting as timber value. Each plant of silver oak and Hebbevu can fetch returns of Rs.
2400/- and 4200/-, respectively, based on current price, if harvested on 12th year of planting,
i.e., 2023-24.

From sale of forest species on 12th year i.e., 2023-24, Sri.
Basavaraju is likely get gross returns of Rs. 6.96 lakhs. Thus,
the farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD project has
helped resource poor farmer to stabilize the income over a
period of time and would improve their standard of living
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Staggered trenches brings sustained income to
coffee + pepper planters in Haleri village
Mr. Venkatesha aged 47 years residing in Haleri
village of Somavarpet taluk, Kodagu district and owns 9.5
acres of rainfed area under survey Nos. 107, 144, 145, 145/2,
146, 147/4 and 169. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. His
family consists of five members (wife, two sons and one
daughter). The annual income of the family from agriculture
and other related activities is Rs 1.75 lakhs. He was earlier
growing under Sl. No. 147/4 coffee plantation (30 years’ old)
with pepper (12 years’ old, 100 plants) as intercrop by
following popular practices in the area. He got net income of
Rs. 172,500/- from coffee and Rs. 20,500/- from pepper. The
total net income of Rs. 193,000/- was obtained from coffee +
pepper cultivation purely under rainfed condition. Coffee gave
red cherry yield of 18.0 q/ac, while pepper gave 1.50 kg black
pepper seed/plant. Average annual rainfall in the area is 2682
mm. The rains stop by November where as coffee comes to
flowering during March/April. The crop generally experiences
moisture stress and yields less.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Kodagu district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became UG member as his land is located in
the project area. Being UG Member, participated in all trainings
and learnt the importance of conserving rain water for
improving crop yields and thereby income. He also took active
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Coffee with staggered trenches in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Venkatesha, Attur Nallur Village, Somwarpet taluk

part during net plan preparation and desired to have staggered
contour trenches in his field during 2016-17. Accordingly,
trenches of 1.8 m length, 0.6 m width, and 0.45 m depth are
made at a horizontal interval of 6 m. The cost of trenching was
Rs 25,428/-, out of which he contributed Rs 2542/- as his share.
These pits have acted as storage structure for the runoff
received from runoff causing rainfall. Thus, approximately 80
to 90 cu-m storage was created for absorbing runoff per acre.
This has improved the moisture status in the soil profile and
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prevented soil erosion.
Subsequent to this, the farmer continued with coffee and
pepper. A rainfall of 2682 mm was received during the year
under report and runoff held in trenches helped the growth of
coffee and pepper. The yields and realized after implementing
staggered contour trenches are given in Table 1.
Table 1: yields and net returns after the project (2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

Crop
grown
Coffee

2.50

Gross Income
(Rs.)

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

55.0 q

330,000/-

60,000/-

270,000/-

250.0
kg

75,000/-

27,500/-

47,500/-

405,000/-

87,500/-

317,500/-

–

Red

147/4

Yield

Grand total

1
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Impact of rock fill dam on increased groundwater recharge, crop
diversification to tomato and higher sustained income of
resource poor small farmer in Bettada Beedu
Sri. Murthy, aged 35 years (BA graduate), is a small farmer
having 3.0 acres of dryland in survey No. 166. He is having
three family members (mother – Ms. Deviramma, aged 52
years, brother – Mr. Chandru, aged 30 years studying BA
degree; brother – Mr. Suresh, 28 years, studying M. COM) and

cherry

Pepper Seed

WDD Bengaluru

deriving an annual income of Rs. 100,000/- from Agriculture
and other related activities. He is residing in Bettada Beedu

Coffee : 32 years’ old; Red cherry yield – 22.0 q/ac, selling price – Red Cherry – Rs.
60/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 24,000/acre; Pepper: 14 years’ old; 100 plants; seed yield –
250kg, Selling price black pepper – Rs. 300/kg; cost of cultivation – Rs. 11,000/-

The yield of coffee red cherry increased by 22% and
pepper seed increased by 67% due to improved soil moisture on
account of staggered trenches. As a result his total net income
increased by 64.5% over the income realized during pre-project
period. He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 124,500/from coffee + pepper cultivation. He feels that he could achieve
this due to bunding and thanks the officials for changing his
mindset regarding conservation of resources and their efficient
management. He feels very proud of his occupation now and
hopes to make much more profit in future by adopting
appropriate improved practices.

village under G. B. Saragur EC located in H.D. Kote Taluk
(PMKSY-WD-10/2011-12, Batch III), Mysuru district. This
area belongs to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer has cultivated ragi on 2.0
acres under protective irrigation and horse gram on 1.0 acre
under rainfed condition during rainy season. Farmer has a tube
well which is dry, due to lack of adequate recharge of ground
water, as there are no water bodies nearby. Farmer obtained 4.0
q/ac ragi grain and 3.0 q/ac horse gram seed. He obtained gross
and net returns of Rs. 17,400/- and Rs. 10,400/-, respectively
from ragi cultivation. While from horse gram cultivation,
farmer obtained gross and net income of Rs. 10,500/- and Rs.
7500/-, respectively. Thus, from rainfed agriculture, he
obtained net income of Rs. 17,900/-.
Sri. Murthy came to know about the watershed activities
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through Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and became UG member

cultivation, farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs.

to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and meetings at

55,900/- and Rs. 47,900/-, respectively. From ragi cultivation,

UG level and exposure visits conducted by PMKSY-WD

he obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 19,000/- and 14,250/-,

authorities. He could get information regarding soil and water

respectively. In addition, he obtained gross and net incomes of

conservation structures – trench-cum-bund, rock filled dam and

Rs. 80,000/- and Rs. 60,000/-, respectively (Table 1). Thus,

water harvesting structures – nala bund, gokatte, check dam and

after the inception of watershed project, yield of crop has been

farm pond, which could help in retaining runoff water for 4 to 5

improved (in ragi, from 4.0 q/acre, before project to 8.0 q/acre,

months and would aid in recharging underground water. Near

after the project) due to increased water availability as

his field, runoff water flows from various directions from small

compared to the period prior to watershed programme. Over

drains. After consulting Watershed Department officials,

years with increased water availability from his tube well,

farmer urged for construction of rock filled dams (to check the
flow of runoff water and also to prevent soil erosion) and got

View of rock ﬁll dam constructed near the ﬁeld of Mr. Murthy, Beettada Beedu

approval in Grama Sabha during 2015-16. He got constructed
five rock fill dams of size: 8.0 m (length) x 1.5 m (depth) x 40.0
m (water spread length) on Survey No. 116 at a project cost of
Rs. 50,000/-. The rock filled dam will hold rainfall runoff water
to an extent of 120.0 cubic-m per filling. During rainy season,
runoff water has caused two times’ filling and held 240.0 cubicm water in the rock filled dam spread over July to November
months. In all from 5 RFDs, total volume of runoff water held is
1200 cubic-m during rainy season. Due to surface water
availability in these five rock filled dams in the upstream side,
the farmer noticed recharge of tube well and started yielding a
discharge of 2½” water for 6 months (July to December).
The farmer grew maize on 1.0 acre, ragi on 1.0 acre and
tomato on 1.0 acre during monsoon due to sufficient water
availability in his tube well and also with the advice of officials
of the Department of Agriculture. From 1.0 acre of maize

farmer is planning to go for planting fruit tress – coconut, maize
and forest species for obtaining sustained income over years.
From intensifying farming activities and availability of
increased water in the tube well, the farmer earned net income
of Rs 122,150/-, which is 6.8 times higher than the income
obtained before the initiation of watershed project (Rs. 17,900/), RFDs (Table 1). The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSYWD project has helped resource poor farmers to stabilize the
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income over a period of time and would improve their standard
of living.
Table 1: Yield and income before the project (2017-18)
Survey
No

Area

1.0 acre
166

1.0 acre
1.0 acre

Total gross
returns, Rs.

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

55,900/-

8000/-

47,900/-

19,000/-

4750/-

14,250/-

80,000/-

80,000/-

20,000/-

60,000/-

154,900/-

154,900/-

32,750/-

122,150/-

Crop grown

Yield

Gross
income (Rs.)

Maize

25.0 q

47,500/-

28.0 q
8.0 q
10.0 q
4.0
tons

8400/16,000/3000/-

–

Kernel

Stover
Ragi- Grain
Straw
Tomato –
fruit
Total

Ragi: Grain price – Rs. 20/kg, Straw price – Rs. 300/Qtl.,, Cost of cultivation – Rs.
4750/acre
Maize: Kernel price – Rs. 19/kg, Stover price – Rs. 300/qtl., cost of cultivation – Rs.
8000/acre; Tomato – Fruit price – Rs. 20/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 20,000/acre; Crops
received life saving irrigations: Maize – two irrigations – one during tasseling and one
during grain-filling stage; for ragi – two irrigations during grain-filling stage; Tomato
received regular irrigations whenever required during rain-free period during monsoon.
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BUNDING HELPS TO INCREASE
CROP YIELDS AND INCOME
Sree Veerabhadrappa of 62 years age owns 5.0 acres of
land in Ammanakere village under survey no 117/c in which he
was growing maize and jowar each 2.5 acres by following
cultural practices popular in the area. His family consists of five
members residing in Ammanakere village in Kudligi taluk,
Ballari district. He is engaged in agriculture. The annual income
of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs 55300/-. With
this income he was unable to manage his family and at times
feel disgusted. He was growing maize in 2.5 acres and jowar in
2.5 acres in his land following the cultivation practices popular
in the area. He was investing Rs 7000/- towards application of
fertilizers to both the crops over 5.0 acres.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Ballari district. The farmer
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has come to know about the programme through awareness
programmes organized by the Support Organization (NGO).
The farmer became User Group (UG) member as his land is
located in the project area. Being UG member, he participated
in all trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain
water for improving crop yields and thereby income. He also
took active part during net plan preparation and desired to have
a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly 310 meter length of
bund with 0.72 m2 cross section was made by opening trenches
of 5×1.35×0.6 m size. These pits have acted as storage
structures for the runoff received from runoff causing rainfall.
Thus 61 cu. m storage was created for 100 m length of the bund
for absorbing runoff. This has improved the moisture status in
the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer had grown maize in 2.5
acres and groundnut in 2.5 acres during (2017-18) season.
About 610 mm of rainfall is received during the year. He
applied the same doses of fertilizers and adopted the same
cultural practices. The yields and income realized after
implementing trench cum bund are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey
No.

Area
(acre)

117/c

2.5
2.5

Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
One
Maize
1400
load
One
groundnut 600
load
Crop

Gross Income Total
Grain Straw income
(Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

21000 1500 22500

10500

12000

18000 3000 21000

9000

12000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 5350 /-per acre.
He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting improved practices.
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BUNDING IMPROVES
YIELDS AND INCOME

Sree H. Ramappa of 52 years age owns 4.0 acres of land in
Kallingere under survey no.703 in which he was growing maize
and jowar by following cultural practices popular to the area.
His family consists of four members residing in Kallingere
village in Sanduru Taluk. He is engaged in agriculture. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs
55500/-. He was growing maize over 2.5 acre and Jowar crop on
1.5 acres following the cultivation practices popular in the area.
He was investing Rs.2500/- for maize per acre and Rs.1670/for jowar/ acre towards fertilizers and plant protection
measures. The average annual rainfall received in the area is
815 mm.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Ballari district. The farmer
has come to know about the programme through awareness
programmes organized by the Support Organization (NGO).
The farmer became User Group (UG) member as his land is
located in the project area. Being UG Member, he participated
in all the trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain
water for improving crop yields and thereby income. He also
took active part during net plan preparation and desired to have
a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly 250 meter length of
bund with 0.72 m2 cross section was made by opening trenches
of 5×1.35×0.6 m size. These pits have acted as storage for the
runoff received from runoff causing rainfall. Thus 61 cu. m
storage was created per 100m length of the bund for absorbing
runoff. This has improved the moisture status in the adjoining
areas of the trench.
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BUNDING IMPROVES YIELDS
AND ECONOMY

Subsequent to this, the farmer had grown groundnut over
2.0 acre and maize over 2.0 acres during 2017-18 season. About
623 mm of rainfall was received during the year. He applied the
same doses of fertilizers and adopted the same cultural
practices. The yields and income realized after implementing
trench cum bund are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
groundnut 650 1000
Maize
1300 1500

Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
703

2.0
2.0

Gross Income
Grain Straw
(Rs.)
26000 3000
18200 2250

Total Cost of
income cultivation

Net proﬁt

29000
20450

19000
12450

10.000
8000

Cost of produce: Groundnut: 4000/q, Straw 300/q, Maize: Rs 1400/q straw: Rs150/q

Earlier to the implementation of bunding his income was
Rs 6025 per acre. Now, he realized Rs 15725 per acre. He
realized an additional net benefit of Rs 9700 per acre. He feels
that he could achieve this due to bunding and thanks the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.

Sri Devappa, aged 65 years, residing in Kavithala
village of Manvi taluk, Raichur district owns 3 acres of dry
land under survey no 151/C. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of six members. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is
Rs 22000/-. He was earlier growing bajra by following
practices popular in the area. He used to cultivate his crop
by application of fertilizers/manures or plant protection
chemicals, which costed him Rs. 1500/- per acre.
The integrated watershed development programme
was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Raichur district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programmes organized by the Support
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post-project period (2017-18) because of rain water
conservation. He was confident of getting higher yields
and returns from cotton because he could observe a greater
amount of moisture stored in the soil profile for a longer
period during the cropping season. A rainfall of 448mm
was received during the year under report. He now
invested Rs. 2500 per acre on fertilizers and plant
protection measures and adopted the recommended
cultural practices. The yield and income realized after
implementing trench cum bund are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the
Basaveswara user group (UG) as his land is located in the
project area. Being UG Member, he participated in all
trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain
water for improving crop yields and thereby income. He
also took active part during net plan preparation and
desired to have trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly,
245 running meter length of bund with1.07sq.m cross
section was made by opening trenches of required size,
costing Rs. 8330/- of which he paid his share of Rs. 416/-.
These trenches have acted as storage structures for the
runoff received from runoff causing rainfall. Thus,
approximately 219 cu. m storage was created for
absorbing the runoff. This has improved the moisture
status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Sri Devappa shifted to cultivation of cotton during

Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
151/C

3

Cotton

Yield
Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation proﬁt
kg/acre
(Rs.)
600
- 28000 Nil 28000
8000
20000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 16,200/-per
acre. He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and
thanks the officials for changing his mindset regarding
conservation of resources and their efficient management.
He feels very proud of his occupation now and hopes to
make much more profit in future by adopting appropriate
improved practices.
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BUNDING IMPROVES YIELDS
AND ECONOMIES IN DRY LAND
Sri Mallappa aged 58 years residing in Hosapeta
village of Raichur taluk, Raichur district owns 4 acres of
dry land under survey no 7/*/* of which he cultivates 3
acres. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. His family
consists of five members. The annual income of the family
from agriculture and wages is Rs 57000/-. He was earlier
growing bajra by following traditional practices. He used
to cultivate his crop by application of fertilizers/manures
or plant protection chemicals, costing Rs. 800/- per acre.
He was obtaining 1500kg of bajra per acre with a net
income of Rs. 12500 per acre.
The integrated watershed development programme
was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Raichur district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programmes organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the
Durgadevi user group (UG) as his land is located in the
project area. Being UG Member, he participated in all
trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain
water for improving crop yields and thereby income. He
also took active part during net plan preparation and
desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field.
Accordingly, 360 running meter length of bund with
1.07sq.m cross section was made by opening trenches of
required size, costing Rs. 12240/- of which he paid his
share of Rs. 612/-. These pits have acted as storage

structures for the runoff received from runoff causing
rainfall. Thus, approximately 321cu.m storage was created
for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the moisture
status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer shifted to more
remunerative crop like cotton during post-project period
(2017-18). He was confident of getting higher yields and
returns from cotton because he could observe a greater
amount of moisture stored in the soil profile for a longer
period during the cropping season. A rainfall of 855 mm
was received during the year under report. He now
invested Rs. 1500 per acre on fertilizers and plant
protection chemicals and adopted the recommended
cultural practices. The yields and income realized after
implementing trench cum bund is given in table 1.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
7/*/*

3

Cotton

Yield
Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation proﬁt
kg/acre
(Rs.)
1000
- 50000 Nil 50000
13000
37000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 24,500/-per
acre. He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and
thanks the officials for changing his mindset regarding
conservation of resources and their efficient management.
He feels very proud of his occupation now and hopes to
make much more profit in future by adopting appropriate
improved practices.
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Fallow land becomes paddy field with
resource construction
Sri. Aswatha Rao of Marikuppa EC has 2 acres of dry land
and 1acre of marshy fallow field in survey No. 43/2 and 43/3,
respectively. He was cultivating 2 acres of land and growing
ragi. He has 4 members in his family which includes wife and 2
sons. As his sons are studying, he alone was managing his farm.
Being a member of M/s Gangamma user group, he had
come to know the various soil and moisture conservation
practices like Trench-cum-bund (TCB). He planned for
implementing the TCB in his land. He implemented 200 m long
TCB and 100 RMT TCB in both dry and fallow land. The cost of
bunding was Rs 6750/- of which farmer’s contribution is of Rs.
675/-. He grew 120 silver oak plants on bunds in the dry land.
About 100 plants survived at the end of 2nd year. The cost of the
project is Rs. 7080 to which farmer contributed Rs. 708/-. He
took up the cultivation of ragi in 2 acres of bunded dry land and
noticed an improvement in yield. The ragi yield has increased
by a 4 quintals/ acre giving a net profit of Rs. 8050/- The net
profit earlier to bunding was Rs. 4500/- .Therefore, a gain of Rs.
3550/- is attributed to the TCB effect.
The farmer got a bore well dug thinking that he well have
adequate water due to the above in one acre of fallow land
during 2016-17 and has started growing paddy. From 1acre of
paddy the farmer got an yield of 19 quinals with a net profit of
Rs. 3850/-.The cost of preparing land for paddy was high during
the first year and hence, there was less profit from paddy. He
hopes to get higher income in the subsequent years.
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Bunding conserves rain water
and improves production

Table : Post project: Yield and net returns
Yield (Q)/ac

Income (Rs)

Sy.
No

Area/ha

43/2

2Ac

Ragi

9.0

5.50

19800

43/3

1Ac

Paddy

19.00

5.50

12600

Crop

3000

Total
22800

Cost of
cultivation
Rs
14750

Net
proﬁt
8050

2750

15350

11500

3850

Grain Straw Grain Straw

The farmer is highly satisfied as he could convert his
fallow land into productive land. This is made possible due to
technical and financial assistance of PMKSY project for which
he remains grateful to them.

The integrated Watershed management (IWMP)
implemented in Karnataka state has its own strong and weak
points. It has created greater awareness among the farming
community regarding the need for soil and rain water
conservation and their efficient management for improving
their incomes through increased yields to achieve economic
stability in dry land/rainfed areas.
Sree Ayyanna of 70 years age owns 3.7 acres of land in
Baganahalli village under survey No. 29/30 in which he was
growing maize over 2.0 acres and dolichos over 1.7 acres by
following the popular cultural practices. His family consists of
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four members residing in Baganahalli Village, Magadi Taluk,
Ramanagara district. The annual income of the family from
agriculture and wages is around Rs 43000. He was applying
only three tractor loads of FYM only. The annual rainfall
received is 940 mm. he was deriving a net income of Rs.
13700/- per acre.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Ramanagara district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a UG member as his land is located
in the project area. Being UG member, he participated in all the
trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain water for
improving crop yields and thereby income. During net plan
preparation he took active part and desired to have a trenchcum-bund in his field. Accordingly 308 meter length of bund
with 0.54 m2 cross section was made by opening trenches of
5x1.0x0.6 m size. These pits have acted as storage structures for
the runoff received from runoff causing rainfall. Thus 44 cu. m
storage was created per acre for absorbing the runoff. This has
improved the moisture status in the adjoining areas of the
trench. The total cost of bunding was Rs. 8774 and he has
contributed Rs. 478 per acre.
Subsequent to this, the farmer had grown maize over 2.0
acres and dolichos over 1.7 acres during 2017-18 season.
About 1207 mm rainfall was received during the year of which
858 mm was received during crop season. He applied the same
doses of fertilizers and adopted the same cultural practices.
The yields and income realized after implementing trench
cum bund are given below:
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Table-1: Yields and net returns after the project
Sy.
No

29/30

Area/ac

Crop

2.0

Maize

1.7

Dolichos

Total
Cost of
income cul va on
Rs
Rs

Net
proﬁt,
Rs

Yield kg/ac

Gross Income (Rs)

Grain

Straw

Grain

1100

700

14800

3500

18350

5500

12850

300

200

10500

1400

11900

6500

5400

25350

4900

30250

12000

18250

Straw

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 4850 /acre. He
feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Conservation of resources leads to
higher production
Sri Baramanagowda aged 52 years residing in
Honnarahalli village of Hunugunda taluk, Bagalkote district
owns 3.6 acres of dry land under survey no 48/2 (Table 1). He is
primarily engaged in agriculture. His family consists of wife
and two sons studying. The annual income of the family from
agriculture and wages is Rs 40,000/-. He was earlier growing
Jowar over 2.0 acres and bajra over 1.60 acres by following
practices popular in the area. he was getting a net income of Rs
7000/ acre.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the Shri. Mallinath
user group UG member as his land is located in the project area.
Being UG member, He participated in all trainings and learnt
importance of conserving rain water for improving crop yields
and thereby income. He also took active part during net plan
preparation and desired to have a bund in his field to conserve
soil and water. Accordingly, 270 running meter length of bund
with 1.07sq. m cross section was made by scraping the soil to
level over 15 m width on the upstream of the bund costing of
Rs 14240, of which he paid his share of 10%. The levelled area
acted as receptor for the runoff received from runoff causing
rainfall and allowed it percolate to improve soil moisture in the
area. This has improved the moisture status in the adjoining
areas also.
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Subsequent to this, the farmer cultivated groundnut
during kharif season over 2.0 acres and chilli over 1.6 acres. A
rainfall of 560 mm was received during the year under report.
He adopted the improved cultural practices to a large extent.
The yields and income realized after implementing trench cum
bund are given in Table .

Table : Yields and Net returns after the project
Survey
No.
48/2

Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
Groundnut 500
Chilli
600
-

Area Crop
(acre)
2.0
1.6

Gross Income
Grain Straw
25000
36000

-

Total
Cost of
income cultivation
(Rs.)
25000
7000
36000
7000

Net
proﬁt
18000
29000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 16500 per acre.
He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Trench cum bund (TCB) brings greater benefits to
maize crop.
Sri Basavarajappa of Maddlehalli in Aralaguppe EC owns
2.2 acres in sy.no.71. The farmer is 46 years old and has 3 other
family members. As his children are studying, he alone is
managing farm. He grows maize in his 2.2 acre and obtains a net
profit of Rs.7300/- per acre. He also earns through wages
Rs.12000/- during the year by working in others fields. Being a
member of local user group, he was regular in attending all the
activities of U.G and has come to know the benefits of soil and

Table : post-project yield and net returns
SY.NO

moisture conservation practices. He therefore, planned to adopt
T.C.B. in his land. He got it included in the net plan and
implemented the same.
A T.C.B. of 260 m length with a cross section of
0.54sq.m.was made by making trenches of dimension
5×1.0×0.6m. These trenches could hold 53 cu.m of rain water in
the field per filling per 100 m length. The trenches were filled 4
times during the year as the rainfall was above (782 mm)
average (680 mm) during the year. The rainfall during crop
growth period was 430mm. The total cost of bunding was
Rs.9360/- and the farmers contribution was Rs.468/- only. The
farmer has grown maize after implementation of T.C.B. and
benefit cost analysis of the crop is given in table

71

Area/
Ac

2.20

Crop

Maize

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Grain Straw

Grain Straw

12.7

17100

8.00

4000

Total
Rs/Ac

Cost of
Cultivation
Rs/Ac

Net
Proﬁt
Rs/Ac

21100

8400

12700

It could be seen from the tables that the yield of maize has
increased from 9.0 q/ acre (pre project) to 12.7 q/ acre (post
project) with an increase in net profit from Rs.7300/- to
Rs.12700/- per acre. Hence, there is a benefit of Rs.5400/- per
acre due to T.C.B alone.
This increase in yield from pre project to post project is due
to higher moisture content of the soil. As maize is heavy
consumer of water to push its vegetative growth faster, rain
water conservation through T.C.B. was of much help. The
farmer is happy with the increased yield and net income from
the cultivation of maize in a bunded area. He thanks PMKSY
project staff for their assistance and help.
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Trench cum Bund (TCB) improves groundnut
Production
Sree Byrareddy of 48 years age owns 2.0 acres of land in
Dugginayapalli village, under survey No. 56 in which he was
growing groundnut by following the popular cultural practices
under dry land conditions. His family consists of four members
residing in Dugginayapalli Village, Bagepalli Taluk. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs.
15,000/-. He was applying three tractor loads of FYM and three
bags of DAP as basal application for 2.0 acres.The average
annual rainfall received is 690 mm. He was realising a net
income of Rs 3000/- per acre, which he was feeling meagre and
not adequate to maintain himself.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Chikkaballapur district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became member of the user group (U.G) as
his land is located in the project area. Being UG member,
participated in all the trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. During net plan preparation, he took active part and
desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly 90
meter long bund with 0.54 sq.m cross section was made by
opening trenches of 5x1.0x0.6 m size. These pits have acted as
storage structures for the runoff received from runoff causing
rainfall. about 48 cu. m storage for each filling per acre was
created for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the
moisture status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer had grown groundnut crop
during 2017-18 season. About 643 mm rainfall is received
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during the year out of which 207 mm is received during crop
growth. He applied the same doses of fertilizers and adopted the
same cultural practices. The yields and income realized after
implementing trench cum bund are given below:
Table-1: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Sy.
No
56

Area/ac
2.0

Crop
Groundnut

Gross Income
Yield kg/ac
(Rs)
Grain
Straw Grain Straw
400

250

14000

1500

Total
Cost of
income cul va on
Rs
Rs
15500
10,500

Net
proﬁt, Rs
5000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 2000/ac. He
wants to further improve by adopting improved practices
recommended for the area. He feels that he could achieve this
due to bunding and thank the officials for changing his mindset
regarding conservation of resources and their efficient
management. He feels very proud of his occupation now and
hopes to make much more profit in future by adopting improved
practices.
In addition to bunding, he also obtained 100 no. of forest
species (silver oak) and planted in the field along boundary. Out
of 100 no’s planted 40 no’s have survived and growing well (4.0
m height as on date). He expects to realize sufficient income by
felling the trees upon their maturity. Thus he enjoys multiple
benefits from the project.
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Trench cum bund (TCB) makes it possible
to grow coconut in Ragi field.
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Bunding helps to improve crop production

Smt. Girijamma aged 65 years has 3.05 acre in survey No.
19/1 at Hanamanthanagiri, Koratagere taluk, she had 5
members in the family. The children were studying in schools
and only 2 adult members were working on the farm. They were
growing ragi on the entire land of 3.05 acres and getting an yield
of 7.9 Q/acre and net income of Rs.10800/- per acre. Being a
member of User group she sought the guidance of IWMP
officials and laid out Trench-cum-bund of 287 m long with 0.54
sq. m cross section by opening trenches of size 5x1x0.6 m. The
trenches could collect 53 Cu m of rain water per filling/acre.

Sree Kariyappa of 60 years age owns 2.5 acres of dry land
in Alagatta village under survey No. 37/1 in which he was
growing ragi by following the popular cultural practices. His
family consists of six members residing in Alagatta village,
Hosadurga Taluk, Chitradurga district. His son is working as
driver on part time basis and earning Rs. 45000 per annum. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs
75,300. He was growing ragi crop in his land following the
cultivation practices popular in the area. He was deriving a net
income of Rs. 9520/-acre.

The farmer took ragi crop after bunding. She noticed an
increase in yield of 1.9 q/acre, which is good. The benefit due to
T.C.B. works out to Rs. 4800/-. The farmer is happy and is
maintaining the T.C.B. neatly by undertaking cleaning work
every year.

The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Chitradurga district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became User Group (UG) member as his
land is located in the project area. Being UG Member,
Participated in all the trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. During net plan preparation he took active part and

Horticulture/Forest
SL No

Species

No.issued

1

coconut

110

N.
%
Survived Survived
90
82

Spacing
10

Plant
Height
1.5

Girth(cm)

Yield

2.0

-----

The farmer has taken the guidance of PMKSY project staff
and planted 110 coconut seedlings to cover her farm fully. Out
of the 110 seedlings planted 90 have survived and have attained
a height of 2-5 meters. The farmer is very much hopeful of
getting higher profit in future years.
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desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly 110
meter length of bund with 0.72 m2 cross section was made by
opening trenches of 5.0x1.35x0.6 m size. These pits have acted
as storage for water for absorbing the runoff received from
runoff causing rainfall. Thus 43 cu-m storage was created per
acre for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the moisture
status in the adjoining areas of the trench. By reducing runoff,
the inter bunded area has more opportunity time for the rain
water to soak in. This has helped to improve moisture status in
the profile resulting in higher yields. The total cost of bunding
was Rs. 1840 of which the farmer has contributed Rs. 115/- per
acre.
Subsequent to this, the farmer had grown ragi crop during
2017-18 season. About 417 mm rainfall was received during the
year of which 305 mm was received during crop growth period.
He applied the same doses of fertilizers and adopted the same
cultural practices.
The yields and income realized after implementing trench
cum bund are given below:
Table 2: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Sy. No Area/ac Crop

Gross Income
Yield kg/ac
(Rs)
Grain
Straw Grain Straw

Total
income Cost of
Rs
cul va on Rs

Net proﬁt,
Rs

37/1

800

20600 7000

13600

2.5

ragi

500

17600 3000

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 4080 /ac. He
feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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T.C.B makes coconut cultivation more profitable.
Turuvekere taluk in Tumkuru district gets an average
rainfall of 716 mm in a year. It falls in zone-6 (southern dry zone
of Karnataka). Coconut is successfully grown under rainfed
conditions and the quality of copra is said to be of very high
quality. The small farmers have an ambition to go for coconut
cultivation even with limited land holdings. But the crop suffers
during the drought period in the absence of soil and moisture
conservation practices.
Sri Kempathimmaiah, aged 63 years, owns 3.35 acres of
land in survey No. 49/3 in Anadagu village of Turuvekere taluk.
His family consists of five members including wife, two sons
and a daughter-in-law. The two sons have obtained degree and
searching for jobs. The farmer alone is looking after the farm.
The farmer has planted coconut plants in 2 acres in 2011-12
retaining 1.35 acres for cultivation of irrigated ragi. He is facing
water shortage for irrigating both the crops of ragi and coconut.
The net income from irrigated ragi is Rs. 22100/-acre and
coconut is Rs. 18850/- per acre.
He does not find enough water to irrigate the coconut
plantation. He
determined to
conserve rain water
in the coconut
plantation and hence
opted for execution
of Trench cum bund
(TCB) during net
plan preparation.
Accordingly a bund
of 107 m long with a
cross section of 0.54
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m was erected by opening trenches of 5x1x0.60 m size. These
trenches could hold as much as 58 Cu m of rain water for each
filling. The cost of T.C.B. was Rs. 3830/- in which farmer’s
contribution was Rs. 383/-. There was good rainfall after the
construction of T.C.B hence and all the runoff got absorbed into
the field.
The farmer continued to grow ragi (irrigated) and coconut
in his land.
Table: Post Project: Yield and net returns
Sy.
Area/Ac
No
49/3

1.35
2.00

Yield q/Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Total
Grain Straw Grain Straw
Rs/Ac
Irrigated 1480 9.0 32600 6300 38900
ragi
coconut 5.00
- 45000 45000
Total 77600 6300 83900

Bunding 107 RMT

Crop

Bund section 0.54Sqm

Cost of
cultivation
Rs/Ac
12800

Net
proﬁt
Rs/Ac
26100

15250
28050

29750
55850

Bund cost Rs 3830 Project cost Rs 3447

While the net income from irrigated ragi was Rs. 26100/i.e. Rs. 4000/- more than earlier crop. There was significant
increase in net income from coconut Rs. 10,900/- more than pre
project period. This increase may be due to maturity of coconut
plants and greater soil moisture condition, due to absorption of
rain water in T.C.B. The farmer is able to get Rs. 14,900/additional income from both the crops by just adopting T.C.B. a
good soil and moisture conservation practice recommended
under watershed development programme.
The farmer is happy about the results and thanks the
project officials for helping small farmer with financial and
technical guidance.
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Trench-cum-bund is scale free and has a
beneficial effect irrespective of farm size
Smt Laxmidevi aged 48 years is a resident of
Giddahobahalli village in Hiriyur taluk. The family consists of
husband and two school going children (son and daughter). She
owns 1.2 acres of land bearing survey No. 14. They make a
living by cultivating own land of 1.2 acres and earning money
through wages by working in other’s fields. Her total earnings
over the year are Rs. 16500/- from agriculture and Rs. 18,000/through wages. Thus her total income is around Rs. 34500/-.
Maize is cultivated in 1.2 acres of land.
Through the awareness programmes conducted by the
support organization (NGO), she has come to know that
watershed development is being implemented in the area. She
registered herself as a User Group member. After becoming
member, she attended all three trainings given to UG members.
She understood about the importance of soil and water
conservation in improving yields. She participated in the net
planning along with officials.she desired to have trench cum
bund across the slope in her land. The same was included in the
action plan.
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Accordingly a bund of 0.72 Sq m cross section, 83 m long
was executed along the boundary of her land. Thus T.C.B was
executed by forming trenches of 5 m length, 1.35 m width and
0.6 m depth at a total cost of Rs. 5200/-. She has contributed her
share of Rs. 520/-. These trenches were holdings as much as 59
Cu-m of water from each runoff causing rain, which percolated
down and improved soil moisture on the upstream as well as on
the downstream apart from soil conservation. Consequent to
the improvement in moisture level, the crop growth was good
resulting in higher yields and net returns.
Table: Post – Project: Yield and net returns
Sy.
No

14

Area

Crop

Yield q/Ac
Grain

1.20

Straw

Maize 23.00 13.00

Income (Rs)/Ac
Grain

Straw

Total

Cost of
cultivation
Rs/Ac

25700 7800 33500 14400

Net
proﬁt,Rs/Ac

19100

She thus realized Rs. 2600 more than what she was getting
earlier. It could be seen from the above that the investment
made for bunding is realized in one season. She is now
confident by following all the improved practices she can
realize more income than what she is getting now. All this could
happen due to conservation of resources as demonstrated by the
project. She sincerely feels indebted to the project authorities
for changing her mindset regarding resource conservation.
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Improved soil moisture due to Trench- cumbund brings stability to income in dry lands
Sri Nagesh a young farmer of 38 years old, owns 1.5 acres,
in survey number 117. He is living in Sanganahalli village,
Gangasandra E.C. in Gowribidanur taluk. The area gets an
average annual rainfall of 679 mm. The farmer has a family of 5
members. His three children are studying in schools. He was
cultivating ragi in his 1.5 acres and getting a low yield of 5.5q.
The farmer earns only Rs.4700/- as net profit per acre from ragi
cultivation. He makes his living by working as a labourer in
others fields. He is a member of the user group in the sub-
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watershed and attended all the capacity building activities of
PMKSY project. He was very receptive to new ideas related to
farming. His attention was drawn to soil and water conservation
practices like trench cum bund (TCB) and farm pond. With the
guidance of field staff, the farmer adopted trench cum bund of
93m long having a cross section of 0.54 sq.m formed by
opening trenches of size of 5×1×0.6 m. The annual rainfall is
657.7mm and the trenches were filled 4 times and percolated
down. The cost of making T.C.B. was Rs.3931/- of which, the
farmer has contributed Rs. 393/- only.
The farmer also got a farm pond executed having top
dimensions of 15×15 m, and bottom dimensions of 9m×9m
and a depth of 3 meters. The pond when full stores about 580
cu.m of water. The total amount spent for making pond was
Rs.54000/- of which Rs.5400/- was contributed by him as his
share. The pond got filled twice.
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Table-1: pre-project yield and net returns
SY.NO Area

Crop

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac Total
Rs/Ac
Grain Straw Grain Straw

Cost of
Cultivation
Rs/Ac

Net Proﬁt
Rs/Ac

117

Ragi

5.5

9800

4700

1.50

4.00

12100 2400 14500

Grain Ragi Rs.2200/ q;

Straw Rs. 600/ q

The farmer grew maize after implementation of the above
activities in 2017-18. He obtained 12 q of maize and a gross
profit of Rs.19700/- .The farmer obtained a net income of Rs.
9300/- per acre. The increase in income is Rs.4600/- per acre
over the pre-project period.
Table-2: post-project yield and net returns
SY.NO

117

Area

1.50

Crop

Maize

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Grain Straw

Grain Straw

12.00

16200

7.0

Grain Maize: Rs 1350/q;

3500

Total
Rs/Ac
19700

Cost of
Cultivation
Rs/Ac
10400

Net
Proﬁt
Rs/Ac
9300

Straw Rs. 500/q

The farmer is convinced that soil and water conservation
measures work well even at the small farm level and bring
benefits to farmers. He sincerely thanks the PMKSY project
staff for their guidance and financial help in execution of the
above practices which helped him to realize additional income.
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Revival of bore well through trench cum bunding

Sri. Rajesh, a young farmer of 31 years old has 1.5acres in
survey No. 14 in Kudappa Kunte, Thimma Sandra EC of
Sidlaghatta taluk, Chikkaballapur district. He is living with
aged parents of 66 and 59 years, respectively. The farmer has
studied up to PUC and is now engaged in farming. The farmer is
a member of Maramma user group and regularly attended the
training programmes conducted. He developed interest in the
cultivation of vegetables. He also understood that soil and
moisture conservation practices play an important role in
improving crop production.
The farmer was earlier growing beet root in one acre of
land using the bore well situated in his field He was able to
provide only protective irrigation whenever there is a moisture
stress to the crop. However, this bore well dried in 2014 and he
was not able to grow any irrigated crop. Hence he resorted to
dry land crop like ragi. He, therefore, thought of undertaking

suitable water conservation measures so that his bore well may
get recharged. The IWMP official suggested, trench cum bund
(TCB) for his one acre. Accordingly a 90m long bund with a
cross section of 0.54sqm was constructed at a cost of Rs. 2624/for which he contributed Rs. 262/- from his side. Trenches of
5m length, 1meter width and 0.6m depth were made. These
trenches could hold as much as 50 cu-m of rainwater per filling.
There was 767mm of rainfall during the year 2016-17 and the
trenches filled 4 times. Due to bunding in this field and the
nearby bore well which dried earlier started yielding water to
his surprise.
The farmer changed his crop from beet root to onion after
the construction of TCB. He provided irrigation as and when
required to the onion crop. He realised an yield of nearly 45
quintals. As onion market price was double to that of beet root,
he got a gross profit of Rs. 36000/- acre and a net profit of Rs.
27940/-. Thus, there was additional gain of Rs. 22620/- due to
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Table : Post project: Yield and net returns
Crop

14

Onion

1.0

Yield (Q)

Income (Rs)

Grain Straw Grain Straw
45.0

-

36000

-

Total
36000

Cost of
cultivation
Rs
8260
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Marginal farmer made his groundnut crop
more profitable through Trench-Cum-Bund

change in crop and revival of bore well due to TCB.

Sy.
Area/ha
No

WDD Bengaluru

Net
proﬁt
27940

The farmer has also used the bunded area for planting 40
silver oak on his farm. There was a survival rate 80% and 32
seedlings are standing on the bunds. They have grown up to
10feet and will fetch additional income at maturity.

Sri Rameshappa aged 55 years is a marginal farmer
owning 2 acres in survey No. 4/1 & 5/6 in Anagondanahalli of
Hoskote taluk. His family includes wife and a son, who has
done B.Sc degree. As the farm is small, the farmer goes to work
on others farm as labour and earns wages of Rs.51000/annually. He is a member of Bhuvaneshwari user group and
attended all the meetings and training programmes. The farmer
is growing groundnut crop on his farm. He gets average income
during the years of normal rainfall. However the crop suffers
from moisture stress at the time of drought and yields less. His
income prior to taking up T.C.B. is Rs 11,250 per acre.
The farmer was getting 4.8 Q of pods entire farm which
works out to a total profit of Rs. 22500/-. The farmer was
getting a net profit of Rs. 11,250/- per acre. He had observed
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that bunds, constructed by his neighbor that runoff is not going
out of the field. The farmer discussed this with the field worker
and got his advice. He prepared a plan for small bunds as well as
trenches to conserve rain water. The plan included 100 m long
bund with trenches of size 5x1x0.6 m. The trenches could hold
54 Cu m of rainwater for each filling. The cost of bunding works
out to Rs. 3600/- in which farmer’s contribution was Rs. 180/-.
The farmer grew groundnut crop after implementation of
T.C.B.
Table : Post– Project: Yield and net returns
Yield q/Ac

Income (Rs)

Sy.
No

Area/ac Crop

Grain Straw Grain

Straw

4/1,

2.0

5.60

2100

5/6

Ground

3.00

22400

Total
24500

Cos of
cultivation
Rs
10300

Net proﬁt
14200

nut

He observed a small jump in groundnut yield to 800 kg and
this resulted in increased profit of Rs. 14,200/- which is Rs.
2950/- more than what he was getting earlier. He has recovered
his
Contribution made towards T.C.B. in the 1st year itself and
is convinced of the benefits. He proposes to take up tree
planting on the bunds in the subsequent years.
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Trench-cum-Bund helped small farmer to increase
crop yields besides accommodating forest plants.
Sri Venkateshappa of Galipuje owns 2.25 acre of land in
survey No. 17/1 and 5/2 under Kesture EC Doddaballapura
taluk. He has 4 members in his family. One acre of land was
used for growing dry land ragi. The crop yield was very low.
Hence, he had a discussion with PMKSY field staff and asked
during net plan for laying out trench-cum-bund in one acre of
dry land. A bund of 100m length with a cross section of 0.54 Sq.
m by opening trenches of 5x1x0.65 m was executed at a cost of
Rs 3600/-. The farmer’s contribution was Rs. 180/- there was
757 mm of rainfall during the year and all the runoff from rain
water was absorbed in the field due to T.C.B.
A comparison of yield indicated that there was a gain of 2
Q of grain after bunding. This resulted in net profit of Rs. 5000/per acre, as a result of T.C.B.
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Table : post– project: Yields and net returns
Sy.
No

Area

Crop

Yield (kg/ac)
Grain Straw

17/1 1.00
Ragi
10
5/2 0.75acre Maize
10.6
0.5 acre Hebbevu

6.00
5.00

Income (Rs)
Grain Straw

Total

22,000 3600 25600
14300 2500 16800
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Bunding improves yields and economies

Cost of
Net
cultivation proﬁt,Rs
Rs
11,100
14500

5890 10,910

Taking the advantage of bunds, the farmer has planted 100
Hebbevu at a spacing of 4 meters during 2014-15. The survival
was 85%. These plants have grown to a height of 8-10 meters.
The project cost was Rs. 6150/- for which the farmer has
contributed Rs. 350/. The farmer hopes to get good income
when the trees are cut after maturity.

Sri Ishwar Gowd, aged 45 years, residing in Saunshi
village of Kundagol taluk, Dharwad district owns 4.17 acres of
dry land under survey no 446. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of four members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs 36000/-.
He was earlier growing cotton in 2.17 acres and chilli in 2 acres
by following practices popular in the area. He was investing Rs.
6714 per acre for the growing cotton and chillies. He was not
satisfied with the income, and was thinking about ways to
increase his income.
The integrated watershed development programme
was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Dharwad district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the User Group (UG)
as his land is located in the project area. Being UG Member, he
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participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. He also took active part during net plan preparation and
desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly,
200 running meter length of bund with 1.07sq. m cross section
was made by opening trenches of 5 × 1.5 × 0.7m size, costing
Rs. 8000/- of which he paid his share of Rs. 800. These pits have
acted as storage structures for the runoff received from runoff
causing rainfall. Thus, approximately 200 cu. m storage was
created for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the
moisture status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer has continued with the same
crops i.e., cotton and chilies. A rainfall of 518 mm was received
during the year under report (2017-18). He now invested
Rs.8633 per acre on preparatory cultivation, labour and
weeding costs, seeds, fertilizers and plant protection measures
and adopted the improved cultural practices to some extent. The
yields and income realized after implementing trench cum bund
are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey
No.

Area
(acre)

446

2.17
2.0

Yield
Crop Grain Straw
kg/acre
Cotton 700 Chilli 350 -

Gross Income
Grain Straw
(Rs.)
22120 36000

Total
income

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

48000
72000

20500
15500

27500
56500

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 8633 per acre.
He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Bunding brings economic benefits to the farmers

Sri Suresh Shetteppa, aged 48 years, residing in
Parthanahalli village of Athani taluk, Belagavi district owns
8.05 acres of dry land under survey no 161/2A. He is primarily
engaged in agriculture. His family consists of 4 members. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs
13600. He was earlier growing jowar by following practices
popular in the area. He used to cultivate his crop without
application of fertilizers/manures or plant protection
chemicals. He was very much dissatisfied with the income.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Belagavi district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the User Group (UG)
as his land is located in the project area. Being UG Member, he
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. He also took active part during net plan preparation and
desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly,
250 running metre length of bund with 0.72. m cross section
was made by opening trenches of 5 × 1.35 × 0.6m size, costing
Rs.11231/- of which he paid his share of Rs. 1112. These pits
have acted as storage structures for the runoff received from
runoff causing rainfall. Thus, approximately 202 cu.m storage
was created for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the
moisture status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer cultivated Bajra and Jowar.
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A rainfall of 510 mm was received during the year under report
(2017-18). He now invested Rs. 4832 per acre on seeds, labour,
fertilizers and plant protection measures and adopted the
improved cultural practices to some extent. The yields and
income realized after implementing trench cum bund are given
in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey
No.

Area
(acre)

161/2A

6.05
2.0

Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
30 loads
Bajra 400
(total)
12 loads
Jowar 400
(total)
Crop

Gross Income Total
Grain Straw income
(Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

48000 7500

55000

29300

25700

20000 3000

23000

9600

13400

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 3167 per acre.
He feels that he could achieve this due to bunding and thank the
officials for changing his mindset regarding conservation of
resources and their efficient management. He feels very proud
of his occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Bunding helps to conserve rain water to improve production
Sri Ramesh Shidram, aged 42 years residing in Gosabal
village of Gokak taluk, Belagavi district owns 8.19 acres of dry
land under survey no 109. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of four members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs 100000.
He was earlier growing maize and bajra by following practices
popular in the area. He used to cultivate his crop without
application of fertilizers/manures or plant protection
chemicals.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Belagavi district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the User Group (UG)
as his land is located in the project area. Being UG member, he
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. He also took active part during net plan preparation and
desired to have a trench-cum-bund in his field. Accordingly,
600 running metre length of bund with 1.07sq. m cross section
was made by opening trenches of 5 × 1.5 × 0.7m size, costing
Rs.26674/- of which he paid his share of Rs. 2667/-. These pits
have acted as storage structures for the runoff received from
runoff causing rainfall. Thus, approximately 600 cu.m storage
was created for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the
moisture status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer cultivated groundnut and
jowar. A rainfall of 507 mm was received during the year under
report (2017-18). He now invested Rs. 17630 per acre on seeds,
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Bunding conservers resource and improves returns

labour, fertilizers and plant protection measures and adopted
the improved cultural practices to some extent. The yields and
income realized after implementing trench cum bund are given
in table 1.
Table1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey

Area

No.

(acre)

Yield
Crop

Gross Income

Grain Straw Grain
kg/acre

109

Straw

Total

Cost of

Net

income

cultivation

proﬁt

(Rs.)

5

Groundnut 30 q

42 q

180000 16800 196800

125500

71300

3.19

Jowar

22 q

45000

18900

31600

18 q

5500

50500

He realized an income of Rs. 12564 per acre compared to
Rs. 4163 per acre earlier to bunding. He realized an additional
net benefit of Rs 8401per acre. He feels that he could achieve
this due to bunding and thank the officials for changing his
mindset regarding conservation of resources and their efficient
management. He feels very proud of his occupation now and
hopes to make much more profit in future by adopting
appropriate improved practices.

Sri Shoukat Lalasab, aged 45 years residing in Gavanal
village of Hukkeri taluk, Belagavi district owns 9 acres of dry
land under survey no 297. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of four members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs
100000. He was earlier growing groundnut and bajra by
following practices popular in the area resulting in a net
income of Rs. 7811 per acre. He was disappointed with the
low income and has decided to increase his income.
The integrated watershed development programme
was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Belagavi district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the
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User Group (UG) as his land is located in the project area.
Being UG member, he participated in all trainings and learnt
the importance of conserving rain water for improving crop
yields and thereby income. He also took active part during
net plan preparation and desired to have a trench-cum-bund
in his field. Accordingly, 1586 running meter length of bund
with 1.07sq. m cross section was made by opening trenches
of 5 × 1.5 × 0.7m size, costing Rs. 70180/- of which he paid
his share of Rs. 7018. These pits have acted as storage
structures for the runoff received from runoff causing
rainfall. Thus, approximately 1586 cu.m storage was created
for absorbing the runoff. This has improved the moisture
status in the adjoining areas of the trench.
Subsequent to this, the farmer cultivated soyabean and
mainze. A rainfall of 689 mm was received during the year
under report (2017-18). He now invested Rs.17433 per acre
on seeds, labour, fertilizers and plant protection measures
and adopted the improved cultural practices to some extent.
The yields and income realized after implementing trench
cum bund are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Survey
No.

Area
(acre)

297

7.00
2.00

Yield
Crop
Grain Straw
kg/acre
Soyabean 56 q 60 q
Maize 24 q 34 q

Gross Income
Grain Straw
(Rs.)
224000 6000
31200 6800

Total
income

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

230000
38000

126500
30400

103500
7600

He now realized an income of Rs. 12344 per acre against
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Rs. 7811 per acre earlier to bunding. He realized an additional
net benefit of Rs. 4533 per acre. He feels that he could achieve
this due to bunding and thank the officials for changing his
mindset regarding conservation of resources and their
efficient management. He feels very proud of his occupation
now and hopes to make much more profit in future by
adopting appropriate improved practices.
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II Rain Water harvesting and
groundwater recharge

1.Creation of surface water storages in terms of tank development
brings economic stability to rainfed farmers through irrigation

Water is a precious resource in agriculture. Watershed
development as the name indicates, aims to conserve rain
water and use it wisely for improving production and
thereby economy in the region. As the rainfall varies across
the state, the conservation strategies also vary. The intensity
with which rainfall occurs varies, whereas the ability to
absorb the rainfall by the soil has its own limitations
determined by its hydraulic conductivity. In view of this,
improving opportunity time for rain water to soak-in and
collect excess runoff from periods of high rainfall into
dugout ponds and store across drainage lines by
constructing check dams/Nala bunds/Percolation tanks so
as to improve water availability on time scale across the
area to improve economy as well as re-establish ecological
balance is the major strategy adopted under IWMP in the
low rainfall region. In case of high rainfall areas, runoff
from excess rainfall is safely disposed into the streams by
protecting them from expansion through construction of
vented dams. The vents are kept open to allow runoff to flow
down during rainy season and closed after the rainy period
to build water levels so that the adjoining areas can be
irrigated by gravity to stabilize irrigated agriculture. Both
the above strategies are followed while implementing
IWMP depending upon the rainfall and rich dividends are
obtained in all situations. The successes achieved by the
stakeholders under different situations are documented as
part of monitoring, evaluation and documentation.

Smt. Mahadevamma, aged 58 years residing in
Heggavadi village, Chikkayelachetti-9 sub-watershed,
G u n d l u p e t t a l u k ( P M K S Y- W D - 0 9 / 2 0 11 - 1 2 ) ,
Chamarajanagara district owns two acres of dry land under
survey No. 212. She is primarily engaged in agriculture.
Her family consists of daughter and two sons. Daughter
after doing M.Sc. working in a private company and sons
are studying. The annual income of the family from
agriculture and wages is Rs 75,000/-.
During pre-project period, she grew horse gram on 2.0
acre by following popular practices. She spent only Rs.
2750 per acre towards cost of cultivation including
fertilizers/manures and plant protection chemicals.
Though she has a tube well, it got dried and she was not
using it for providing irrigation to her land. She was very
much concerned about it. She obtained net income of Rs.
17,900/- from horse gram cultivation under rainfed
condition.
Being very much dissatisfied with that income, she
developed strong desire to earn more so as to improve her
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in
Chamarajanagara district. The farmer has come to know
about the programme through awareness programmes
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organized by the Support Organization (NGO). The farmer
became a member the user group (UG) as her land is
located in the project area. Being UG member, she
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and
thereby income. She felt that though a tank exists nearby, it
has been silted and no water is being retained for
promoting groundwater recharge. She thought by desilting the tank, she can have water stored in the tank which
will facilitate groundwater recharge. Accordingly, she and
others represented in grama sabha for this work.
Accordingly during 2016-17, 68.0 m (length) x 50.0 m
(width) and 3.0 m (depth) silt was removed at a cost of Rs.
400,000 to hold 2550 cu-m of runoff water. It has filled
twice and water was available upto February. Consequent
to this, the tube well dug during 2016, started yielding 2.5”
discharge from July to December and 1.75” from January
to April. Similarly 20 other tube wells started yielding
which are in the vicinity of the tank (80 m radius). She has
started growing crops under irrigation during kharif over
two acres and in summer over one acre with beans (0.5
acre) and ragi (0.5 acre). The yields and returns after the
project are given in Table 1.
Farmer obtained Rs. 52,900/- from maize cultivation
and Rs. 28,770/- from ragi as compared to net income of
Rs. 17,900/- obtained by growing horse gram. Thus
change of crops from horse gram to ragi and maize
improved the net income by 60.7% and 195.9%
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respectively. The overall net income increase from ragi
and maize cultivation was 356.3% with protective
irrigation as compared to mere growing of horse gram
under rainfed condition during pre-project period. Farmer
grew beans on 0.5 acre and ragi on 0.5 acre during summer
due to increased water availability and the cropping
intensity increased by 150%.
The overall net income of Rs. 54,790/- was obtained
during summer from ragi and beans (Table 1). Thus,
farmer obtained overall net income of Rs. 136,460/- ,
which was 662.3% higher than the income obtained during
pre-project period with horse gram only.
Table 1: Yield and net returns after the project
(2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

Crop
grown

Yield

Gross Income
(Rs.)

Total gross
income
(Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

59,400/-

6500/-

52,900/-

59,400/-

6500/-

52,900/-

33,120/-

4350/-

28,770/-

33,120/92,520/-

4350/10,850/-

28,770/81,670/-

41,250/-

6000/-

35,250/-

41,250/-

6000/-

35,250/-

Kharif
28.0 q

50,400/-

Stover
30.0 q
Total
Ragi –
14.0 q
Grain
1.0 acre
Straw
16.0 q
Total
Grand total for Kharif
Summer
Beans –
12.0 q
Green pod
0.5 acre
Green
15.0 q
fodder

9000/59,400/-

Total
Ragi –
9.0 q
Grain
0.5 ac
Straw
12.0 q
Total
Grand total for summer
Grand total (Kharif +
summer)

41,250/-

Maize

1.0 acre

123/1

–

Kernel

28,000/5120/33,120/92,520/36,000/5250/-

18,000/-

21,840/-

2300/-

19,540/-

3840/21,840/63,090/-

21,840/63,090/-

2300/8300/-

19,540/54,790/-

155,610/-

155,610/-

19,150/-

136,460/-

6500/acre; Two irrigations given during tasselling and grain-filling stages; Ragi – Grain
price – Rs. 20/kg, Straw price – Rs. 320/qtl., Cost of cultivation Rs. 4350/acre (Kharif) &
4600/- (summer crop); Two supplemental irrigations given during tillering and grain-filling
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stages for Kharif ragi; Beans: Green pod price: 30/kg, Green fodder price – Rs. 350/quintal;
Cost of cultivation – Rs. 12,000/acre; Beans and ragi recived regular irrigations during
summer

She realized an additional net benefit of Rs. 31,885/per acre from Kharif crops as compared to Rs. 8950/obtained during pre- project period with Kharif crop of
horse gram. By growing crops during Kharif and summer,
farmer obtained an additional net income of Rs.
59,280/acre as compared to income obtained pre-project
period. Now she has been able to reap higher net profit
through the project and particularly through water
harvesting. She is convinced that if she invests higher
amount for improving her soil conditions through
application of recommended doses of fertilizers and
organic manures, she can get still higher income. She
thanks the officials for changing her mindset regarding
conservation of resources and their efficient management.
She feels very proud of his occupation now and hopes to
make much more profit in future by adopting appropriate
improved practices.
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Groundwater recharge through check dam
brings economic prosperity to small farmers
Mr. Guli Nayaka, aged 53 years, agriculturist, is having 3.0
acres of dryland in survey No. 119/A. He is having two family
members (wife and son) with annual income of 88,000/-.
Another farmer - Mr. Ramaswamy, aged 56 years, is having 2.0
acres of irrigated land in survey No. 123. He is having three
family members (Wife, son and a daughter) with annual income
of Rs. 1.50 lakhs from agriculture and other occupation. The
third farmer namely Mr. Kenchegowda, aged 60 years, is
having 2.5 acres of land in survey No. 117. He is having three
family members (wife, son and a daughter) with annual income
of Rs. 100,000/- from agriculture and other related activities.
These farmers are residing in Managalli village of Kollegala
taluk (PMKSY-WD-10/2011-12), Chamarajanagara district.
The village comes under southern dry zone.
Farmers – Mr. Guli Nayaka, Mr. Ramaswamy and Mr.
Kenchegowda have grown maize on 3.0 acres under rainfed

Tank development done near the ﬁeld of
Ms. Mahadevamma, Heggavadi village, Kodasoge EC, Gundlupet taluk

condition, onion on 2.0 acres under limited irrigation and maize
on 2.5 acres under limited irrigated conditions during rainy
season, respectively. Farmers – Mr. Nayaka has no tube well,
while Mr. Ramaswamy has tube well with 1.75” water
discharge (for 5 months – July to November – good water
source). However, Mr. Kenchegowda has limited with
discharge of 0.75” water for 4 hours/day for 3 months (July to

Name: Rameshwara Swamy SHG, Village: Daddahalli, EC: Agrahara, Taluk: Arakalagudu
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September – limited water source by providing irrigations
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Maize crop of Mr. Kenchegowda, Managalli, Kollegal taluk

during critical period – silking and grain-filling stages). They
obtained net incomes of Rs. 43,200/- from maize under rainfed
condition, Rs. 68,000/- from onion under irrigated condition
and Rs. 50,900/- from maize under limited water condition,
respectively. In all, total net income was Rs. 162,100/- from
three farmers.
Being very much dissatisfied with that income, they
developed strong desire to earn more so as to improve their
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in the
Chamarajanagara district. The farmers have come to know
about the programme through awareness programmes
organized by the Support Organization (NGO). The farmers
became members of the user group (UG) as their lands are
located in the project area. Being UG Member, they
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
conserving rain water for improving crop yields and thereby
income. They felt that considerable amount of runoff is being
lost through the located above his land. Hence, they desired to
have check dam constructed in the vicinity of their fields to
prevent gullying and to store runoff water. Accordingly, a check
dam of size: 17.0 m (wide), 1.6 m depth was constructed about
25 m on the upstream side of their fields with a storage capacity
of around 1700 cubic-m. The check dam when full will have
water spread up to 250 m on the upstream and was filled two
times during 2015-16. The stored water in the structure through
seepage has helped to recharge groundwater both on time and

spatial scale. As a result of the check dam construction, the bore
well owned by the farmers got recharged. Now, water discharge
increased to 2.5” for 6 months (July to Dec.) and 2” for 4
months (Jan. to April) in the field of Mr. Ramaswamy, while
tube well discharge increased to 1.5” for 5 months (July to
November) in case of Mr. Kenchegowda. Water availability
period increased from 4 to 6 months to 6 to 10 months. The
farmers have shifted to high value crops, vegetable and fruit
crops. The yields and income realized after implementing the
project are given in Table 1.
Farmer – Mr. Guli Nayaka lifted water from check dam by
using diesel pump and grew maize on 1.0 acre and onion on 2.0
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acres and obtained net incomes of Rs. 26,700/- and 74,000/-,

protective irrigation and obtained net income of Rs. 92,550/-,

respectively. The net income of Rs. 100,700/- obtained was

which was 81.8% higher than the net income obtained during

133.1% higher than the income obtained during pre-project

pre-project period and yield of maize showed an increase of

period with maize only under rainfed condition. Further, maize

71.4%. The total net income obtained from three farmers was

yield was increased by 150% due to god water supply as

Rs. 433,250/-, which was 167.3% higher than the net income

compared to maize grown under rainfed condition.

obtained during pre-project period (Rs. 162,100/-). Further due

Mr. Ramaswamy with good water availability from tube

to increased water availability from tube well on account of

well could grow banana (Yalakki) on 2.0 acre and obtained net

recharge of ground water due to check dam has helped farmer to

income of Rs. 240,000/-, which was 252.9% higher than the

grow cash and vegetable crops which eventually gave

income obtained during pre-project period with onion.

additional net income of Rs. 36,153/acre (from three farmers)

Similarly, another farmer- Mr. Kenchegowda grew maize with

as compared to the net income obtained during pre-project

protective irrigation and obtained net income of Rs. 92,550/-,

period (Rs. 21,613/acre) (Table 1).

which was 81.8% higher than the net income obtained during

Now farmers have been able to realize an additional net

pre-project period and yield of maize showed an increase of

income of Rs. 36,153/- per acre, i.e., higher net income through

71.4%. The total net income obtained from three farmers was

the project and particularly due to water harvesting through

Rs. 433,250/-, which was 167.3% higher than the net income

check dam. They are convinced that if they invest higher

obtained during pre-project period (Rs. 162,100/-). Further due

amount for improving his soil conditions through application of

to increased water availability from tube well on account of

recommended doses of fertilizers and organic manures, they

recharge of ground water due to check dam has helped farmer to

can get still higher income. Since water availability in the bore

grow cash and vegetable crops which eventually gave

well increased, they plan to go for coconut planting along the

additional net income of Rs. 36,153/acre (from three farmers)

boundary of their lands, to provide resilience to their

as compared to the net income obtained during pre-project

agricultural income. They thanked the officials for changing his

period (Rs. 21,613/acre) (Table 1).

mindset regarding conservation of resources and their efficient

Mr. Ramaswamy with good water availability from tube

management. They feel very proud of their occupation now and

well could grow banana (Yalakki) on 2.0 acre and obtained net

hope to make much more profit in future by adopting

income of Rs. 240,000/-, which was 252.9% higher than the

appropriate improved practices.

income obtained during pre-project period with onion.
Similarly, another farmer- Mr. Kenchegowda grew maize with
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Table 1. Yield and income from crops after the project
(2016-17)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

Crop
grown

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt (Rs.)

4500/-

26,700/-

31,200/-

4500/-

26,700/-

110,000/-

36,000/-

74,000/-

Total

110,000/-

36,000/-

74,000/-

Grand total

141,200/-

40,500/-

100,700/-

320,000/-

80,000/-

240,000/-

320,000/-

80,000/-

240,000/-

11.250/-

92,550/-

Yield

Gross Income
(Rs.)

Mr. Guli Nayaka – Protective irrigation
Maize

–

18.0 q

25,200/-

20.0 q

6000/-

Kernel

1.0 acre
119/A

Stover
Total

2.0 ac

Onion –
Bulb

50.0 q

Mr. Ramaswamy – Protective irrigation
Banana
123

2.0 acre

Yalakki –
Fruit

16.0 tons

Total
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5.Impact of Gokatte on increased water availability,
productivity and income of coconut – ragi system of
resource poor farmers in Giriyapura village
Sri. Raju, H.C., being a semi-medium farmer, aged 51
years, PUC pass, has 7.0 acres of dryland in survey No. 24. He is
having three family members (Wife – Ms. Mahadevi – aged 45
years, 10th standard pass, house wife; Son – Mr. Akhil – aged 25
years, studying Bed course; Daughter– Ms. Amrutha, aged 22
years, studying B.Sc. degree; all assisting in agriculture) and
deriving an annual total income of Rs. 2.25 lakhs from

Mr. Kenchegowda – Protective irrigation

117

2.5 acres

Maize –
Kernel

60.0 q

84,000/-

Stover

66.0 q

19,800/-

Total

103,800/-

11,250/-

92,550/-

Grand total (3
farmers)

565,000/-

131,750/-

433,250/-

Farmer – Mr. Guli Nayaka: Maize - Kernel yield – 18.0 q/acre, Mr. Kenchegowda:
Maize - Kernel yield – 24.0 q/acre, Kernel price – Rs. 14/kg, Stover price – Rs. 300/qtl.,
Cost of cultivation 4500/acre; Onion: Bulb yield – 25.0 q/ ac (Mr. Nayaka) and 30 q/acre
(Mr. Ramaswamy); Bulb price – Rs. 22/kg, Cost of cultivation 18,000/acre; Banana
(Yalakki) – Fruit yield: 8.0 tons/acre; Fruit price- Rs. 20/kg; Cost of cultivation – Rs.
40,000/acre

Gokatte in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Raju, Giriyapura village, Taluk: Tarikere
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Agriculture and other related activities. Another farmer is Ms.
Hemavathi, aged 44 years, is having 4.0 acres of dryland in
survey No. 24 and has two family members (Son: Mr. Suresh –
aged 22 years, studying PUC; Son- Mr. Venkatesh – aged 20
years and studying in TCH and has an annual income of Rs.
70,000/-). They are residing in Giriyapura village under
Thyagadakatte EC (PMKSY-WD-09/2011-12, Batch III)
located in Tarikere Taluk, Chikmagalur district. This area
belongs to southern transition zone. Before the project, the
farmer – Mr. Raju has grown coconut on 7.0 acres (260 trees of
30 years old) and Ms. Hemavathi has grown ragi on 4.0 acres
under rainfed condition. They obtained gross incomes of Rs.
260,000/- from mango and Rs. 32,000/- from ragi cultivation,
respectively. The corresponding net incomes of Rs. 223,600/and Rs. 32,600/- have been obtained from mango and ragi
cultivation, respectively (Table 1). The yield and income before
the project are given in Table 1. Mr. Raju has a tube well with
discharge of 1 ½” water during July to November and 1” during
December to February. The water is used for providing
supplemental irrigations to coconut. Mr. Hemavathi does not
have tube well in her field.
Sri. Raju and Ms. Hemavathi came to know about the
watershed activities through street play, Kalajathas and Grama
Sabha and became UG members to avail the benefits. They
have undergone training and meetings at UG level and exposure
visits conducted by PMKSY-WD authorities. They also learnt
that water harvesting structures – Gokatte, Farm pond, Nala
bund, etc. are constructed to harvest rainfall runoff water and
subsequent use for irrigation purpose. Based on the advice, they
thought of having Gokatte constructed near the their fields,
within 10 m radius. They got approval for Gokatte in the EC
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Coconut and Ragi crop in the ﬁeld of Mr. Raju, Giriyapura village, Tarikere tal uk

meeting. The Gokatte was constructed with size: 32.0 m (width)
x 2.0 m (depth) x 32.0 m (water spread length) during 2016-17
at a total cost of Rs. 2.27509 lakhs. The Gokatte will hold runoff
water to the tune of 512.0 cubic-m which helped in groundwater
recharge and supported the growth of adjoining trees and field
crops. Gokatte had three fillings during rainy season and thus
held 1536 cubic-m water. In view of water availability in the
Gokatte from July to March/ April, groundwater recharged has
occurred and tube well gave discharge of 1 ½ “ water during
July to January and 1 ½ “ water during February to April
months. The water was used for providing supplemental
irrigations during summer months. Whereas, Ms. Hemavathi
was able to provide two supplemental irrigations during grainfilling stage for ragi (October/ November month) by using
diesel pump. She is also planning to have tube well as well as
planting of horticulture crop – coconut in her field in due course
of time.
The farmer, Mr. Raju continued growing of coconut (260
trees) in his field on 7.0 acres of land with supplemental
irrigations during summer and Ms. Hemavathi has grown ragi
on 4.0 acres of dryland under protective (using diesel pump)
irrigation. They obtained gross incomes of Rs. 352,800/- from
coconut and Rs. 81,600/- from ragi cultivation, respectively.
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Thus, these two farmers obtained net incomes of 306,000/from coconut and Rs. 73,200/- from ragi cultivation,
respectively. The overall net income from coconut and ragi was
Rs. 379,200/- which is 1.5 times higher after the inception of
watershed activity as compared to the activity prior to the
project (Table 1). Thus, after the inception of watershed project,
yield of crops have improved due to increased water
availability concomitant with judicious use as compared to the
period prior to watershed programme. Coconut trees also
showed good productivity due to irrigation during summer
months.
Table 1. Yield and income from crops after the project
(2017-18):
Survey
No

Area in
acres
Farmer

–

Crops
grown

Yield

Gross
Income (Rs.)

Total gross
returns, Rs.

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

84.0 q

352,800/-

352,800/-

46,800/-

306,000/-

81,600/-

8400/-

73,200/-

434,400/-

55,200/-

379,200/-

Mr. Raju

24
7.0

Coconut
260 trees
32 yrs’ old

Farmer – Ms. Hemavathi
Ragi –
4.0
32.0 q
Grain
Straw
35.0 q
Total

24

70,400/11,200/434,400/-

Rate: Coconut – Copra Yield - 32.0 kg/tree/year; Copra’s Price - Rs. 42/kg; Cost of
cultivation – Rs. 180/tree
Ragi – Grain price – Rs. 22/kg, Straw price – Rs. 320/Qtl., Cost of cultivation – Rs.
4200/acre

Thus crop diversification has benefited the farming
community. The farmers are of the opinion
that the PMKSY-WD project is helping resource poor
farmers to stabilize the income over a period of time and would
improve their standard of living. He also opines that meticulous
planning of the individual farmer in line with watershed
development programmes will certainly help the distress
farmer, like them, in long run in the event of failure of rainfall.
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7.Impact of nala bund on increased water availability and
crop diversification to agro-horticulture and rose cultivation
Sri. Venkatesh, being a small farmer, aged 38 years, PUC
pass, has 3.0 acres of land in survey No. 128/2. He is having one
family member (Wife – Ms. Sunitha – aged 30 years, SSLC
pass, have no children yet) and deriving an annual total income
of Rs. 50,000/-from Agriculture and other related activities
(wage earning). He is residing in Jooganahally village, Nitturu
EC (PMKSY-WD-07/2011-12, Batch III) located in Malavalli
Taluk, Mandya district. This area belongs to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer has grown ragi on 2.0 acres
under rainfed condition and obtained 4.0 q/ac of grain. He
obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 15,000/- and 10,000/from ragi cultivation, respectively. Thus, he obtained a total net
income of Rs. 10,000/- ragi cultivation. He has no tube well and
left fallow 1.0 acre without any crop due to water problem.
Sri. Venkatesh came to know about the watershed
activities through street play, Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and
became UG member to avail the benefits. He has undergone
training and meetings at UG level and exposure visits
conducted by PMKSY-WD authorities. He came to know that
harvesting structures like Nala bund, Gokatte, farm pond will
help to harness runoff water during rainy season and
impounding of such water in these structures for longer period
will help in recharging of groundwater. He also learnt that
planting of coconut will fetch income in sustained way in long
run, provided proper care is taken up initially. Based on the
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advice of officials of the Department, he opted for nala bund
near his field, as there is small rivulet which will have runoff
water flowing during heavy rains. He participated in DPR and
got approval for nala bund and 50 coconut plants in the EC. The
nala bund was constructed with size: 60.0 m (width) x 2.4 m
(depth) x 70.0 m (water spread length) during 2013-14 at a total
cost of Rs. 4.50 lakhs. The nala bund will hold runoff water to
the tune of 2520 cubic-m. The nala bund had three fillings
during rainy season and thus held 7560.0 cubic-m runoff water.
The water is available for 7 months during July to January. The
Mr. Venkatesh cultivating rose in Jooganahally, Malavalli
taluk
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water stagnation in nala bund has helped in groundwater
recharge and supported the growth of adjoining trees and field
crops. Due to nala bund, which is 10 m away from his field,
farmer felt the necessity of tube well. He dug tube well during
2015-16 and got discharge of 2½” water for 7 months during
July to January and 1½’ discharge of water during February to
June. This has helped the farmer to provide life saving
irrigations to crops- ragi and coconut. He also felt to go for
floriculture – especially growing of rose on 1.0 acre of land due
to water being available throughout the year. He left his job
working in private company and devoted full time in
cultivation.
The farmer obtained 50 coconut saplings from the
Department during 2015-16 and got 49 trees established on 2.0
acres field due to proper care and watering. Coconut plants are
growing well and would start yielding by 8th year, about 20
nuts/tree. By 12th year, coconut will stabilize by producing 7080 nuts/tree, depending on maintenance. The economics of
coconut cultivation are provided in Table. 1. He grew ragi on
2.0 acres as intercrop in coconut garden during monsoon under
protective irrigation, based on the advice of field staff. He
obtained a gross return of Rs. 48,400/- from ragi cultivation due
to life saving irrigations provided during critical periods. From
rose cultivation, farmer obtained 90 kg rose flower once in
week (on an average) for 10 months period. He obtained gross
return of Rs. 252,000/- and net return of Rs. 152,000/- from rose
cultivation per year. From rose and ragi cultivation, farmer
obtained gross return of Rs. 300,400/- and net return of Rs.
192,400/- per year (during 2017-18). Thus, farmer obtained
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19.2 times higher income from ragi and rose cultivation due to
increased water availability due to construction of nala bund
near his field, as a part of watershed development programme.
The farmer would get Rs. 19,600/- as gross income and Rs.
14,700/- as net income by 8th year onwards, i.e., 2023-24, an
additional income from coconut. His overall total net income
would be Rs. 207,100/- from ragi, rose and coconut cultivation,
which will be 20.7 times higher after inception of watershed
programmes as compared to before project period (Table 1).
Thus, after the inception of watershed project, yield of crops
have improved and additional area cultivated due to increased
water availability concomitant with judicious use as compared
to the period prior to watershed programme. In addition, farmer
and his family in employed throughout the year in these crop
combinations and also provide employment opportunity for
engaging labourers throughout the year. Floriculture
cultivation provides weekly income through sale of flowers and
would sustain their living and improve standard of living
considerably. Here it is imperative to mention that farmer left
his job and happy to earn income weekly through floriculture.
Table 1: The yield and returns of crops after the project
(2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

Crops grown
Coconut

128/2

2.0 acres
1.0 acre

–

49

Yield
(Q/kg/
Nos.)

Gross
income (Rs.)

Total gr oss
income (Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

980 nuts

19,600

19,600/-

4900/-

14,700/-

20.0 q
24.0 q
3600 kg

40,000/8400/252,000/300,400/(320,000)##

48,400/-

8000/-

40,400/-

252,000/300,400/(320,000)##

100,000/108,000/(112,900)

152,000/192,400/(207,100)##

trees#

Ragi - Grain
Straw
Rose
Total

Ragi: Price – Gain - Rs. 20/kg; Straw – Rs. 350/Q, Cost of cultivation: Rs. 4000/acre
Flower crop – Rose - Flower yield – 90 kg/week/acre; Flowering for 10 months (ie.,
40 weeks);
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Rose flower Price – Rs. 70/kg; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 100,000/acre.
Crop: # 50 Coconut seedlings were planted during 2015-16, 98% survival percentage, 49
coconut trees established, grown 1.0 m tall by 3rd year, 2018, will start yielding nuts from 8th
year onwards i.e., 2023-24 onwards – about 20 nuts/tree; Price – Rs. 20/nut; Cost of cultivation
– Rs. 100/tree; Subsequent years, number of nuts/tree will increase, stabilizes by 12th year,
gives up to 70-80 nuts/tree; ## - Indicates the returns/cost of cultivation obtainable by 8th year
from coconut, i.e., 2023-24 onwards Coconut project cost: Rs. 2500/- for 50 plants; farmers’
contribution – Rs. 250/-; Ragi received three supplemental irrigations through tube well during
tillering (one irrigation) and post-flowering period (two irrigations to facilitate grain filling);
Rose received regular weekly irrigations during rain free period. Coconuts are provided
irrigations through drip during summer months.

Thus crop diversification has benefited the farming
community by increasing the net income by 19.0 to 20.0 times
more than the income obtained prior to the project intervention.
Farmer is planning to have to grow forest species on bunds and
road sides to get sustained income over long run. The farmer is
of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD project is helping resource
poor farmers to stabilize the income over a period of time and
would improve their standard of living. This is clear cut
example of meticulous planning of an individual farmer in line
with thinking of watershed development programmes by
growing field crop, floriculture and coconut will certainly help
the distress farmers, like him, in long run in the event of failure
of rainfall. Water availability for 6 to 7 months in adjacent nala
bund and improved groundwater recharge form tube well have
helped distress farmer to bring additional 1.0 acre for growing
rose after the project and the land was left fallow due to water
limitation before the project.
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9.Impact of Check Dam on Crop Diversification
and Enhanced Income in Chittenahally Village
Sri. Shivananjegowda, being a marginal farmer, aged 46
years, 10th standard pass, has 2.0 acres 30 guntas of dryland in
survey No. 45 and 48/1. He is having four family members
(Wife – Ms. Gangamma – aged 40 years, 10th standard; Son –
Mr. Nagaraju, aged 30 years, BA pass – assisting in farming;
Ms. Rathna, aged 22 years, studying in Bed; Father – Mr.
Lingegowda, aged 63 years, assisting in agriculture) and
deriving an annual total income of Rs. 120,000/-from
Agriculture and other related activities (wage earning). He is
residing in Chittenahally village, Lalanakere EC (PMKSYWD-08/2011-12, Batch III) located in Nagamangala Taluk,
Mandya district. This area belongs to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer has grown ragi on 2.0 acres
under rainfed condition and obtained 3.75 q/acre of ragi grain.
He obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 16,200/- and Rs.
9200/- from ragi cultivation, respectively. He has left fallow 30
guntas due to limitation in water availability. He has tube well
which is dry due to lack of groundwater recharge and has no
other water sources nearby.
Sri. Shivananajegowda came to know about the watershed
activities through street play, Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and
became UG member to avail the benefits. He has undergone
training and meetings at UG level and exposure visits
conducted by PMKSY-WD authorities. He came to know that
harvesting structures like farm pond, nala bund and check dam
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will help to harness runoff water during rainy season and
impounding of such water in these structures for longer period
will help in recharging of groundwater. In addition, he has also
learnt that growing of forest species will help in providing
sustained income after 10 – 15 years in the event of failure of
monsoon. Based on the advice of officials of the Department, he
opted for forest species namely teak, silver oak, neem and check
dam near his field, as runoff water is flowing in small ravine,
harnessing it will prevent soil erosion and surface water
availability will help in groundwater recharge. The farmer
participated in DPR and got approval for 120 forest species and
check dam in the EC. The check dam was constructed with size:
15.0 m (width) × 1.5 m (depth) × 50.0 m (water spreading
length) during 2014-15 at a total cost of Rs. 4.5 lakh. The check
dam will hold runoff water to the tune of 281.25 cubic-m. The
Activity: Check dam, Name: Shivananjegowda, Sy. No.: 45,
Village: Chittenahalli, EC: Lalanakere, Taluk: Nagamangala
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check dam had two runoff water fillings during rainy season
and thus held 562.50 cubic-m water. The water was available
for 7 months during July to January. The farmer observed
recharge of groundwater and tube well started yielding 1½"
water from 2014-15 onwards for 8 months (July to February)
during monsoon. This has helped the farmer to provide life
saving irrigations to field crops – ragi, avare and beans.
Farmer grew ragi on 1.50 acres, avare on 20 guntas and
French beans on 30 guntas during monsoon under protective
irrigation, based on the advice of field staff. He obtained gross
returns of Rs. 30,800/- from ragi, Rs. 43,100/- from Avare and
Rs. 80,100- from beans cultivation due to life saving irrigations
provided during critical periods. From these three crops,
corresponding net incomes were Rs. 24,425/-, 39,100/- and Rs.
65,100/-, respectively from ragi, Avare and beans. His overall
total net income was Rs. 128,625/- and his income rose by 14.0
times higher after inception of watershed programmes as
compared to before project period due to water limitation
(Table 1). Thus, after the inception of watershed project, yield
of crops have improved and dryland has been irrigated due to
increased water availability concomitant with judicious use as
compared to the period prior to watershed programme.
Table 1: Yield and income from crops after the project
(2016-17)
Survey
No

Area in
acres
1.5 acre

45

Crops grown

Yield
(Q)

Gross
income (Rs.)

Ragi

13.0 q

26,000/-

Straw

16.0 q

4800/-

15.0 q

37,500/-

16.0 q

5600/-

24.0 q

72,000/-

27.0 q

8100/154,000/-

Dolichos

20 guntas

48/1

30 guntas

–

Green pod

Green fodder
French Beans –
Green pod
Green fodder
Total

Total gross
return, Rs.
30,800/-

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)
6375/-
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Ragi: Grain price: Rs. 20/kg, Straw price: 300/qtl., Cost of cultivation - Rs. 4250/acre,
Dolichos: Green pod price - Rs. 25/kg; Green fodder price – Rs. 350/qtl.; Cost of
cultivation - Rs. 8,000/acre,
Beans: Green pod price: Rs. 30/kg, Green fodder price – Rs. 300/qtl., Cost of cultivation –
Rs. 20,000/acre;
Life saving irrigations were provided to crops: Ragi – 2 irrigations during grainfilling stage; Dolichos – 3 irrigations during flowering and grain-filling stages; Beans
received regular irrigations during rain-free period in monsoon.

Based on the advice of the Department of Forestry, he
opted to grow forest species namely neem (20 saplings), teak
(40 saplings) and silver oak (60 saplings) on bunds and road
sides during 2013-14 and could save 20%, 30% and 40%
saplings, respectively. Farmer could not save more saplings due
to lack of water. Due to construction of check dam during 201415 and growing of crops under protective irrigation, forest
species have grown well. The relative economics of these forest
species in terms of timber value are provided in Table 2. By 12th
year, farmer can get gross return of Rs. 60,000/- from 24 plants
of silver oak. Similarly by 25th year, teak tree would yield
timber value to the tune of Rs. 3000/cft. and each tree would
fetch Rs. 90,000/-. From survived 12 trees of teak, Rs. 10.8
lakhs from sale for timber purpose.
Table 2: Growth and economics of forest species (2017-18)
Species

No. of seedlings

Survival

No. of survived

Plant height,

Circumference,

provide

percent

plants

m

cm

Silver oak

60

40

24

2.0

20.0

2040/-

Teak

40

30

12

2.0

22.5

1360/-

Neem

20

20

4

1.5

12.5

No. of

Price,

Total returns,

Farmers’

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)
24,425/-

43,100/-

4,000/-

39,100/-

80,100/-

15,000/-

65,100/-

154,000/-

25,375/-

128,625/-
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Project cost, Rs.

680/-

plants

Rs./ tree

Rs.

Silver oak

102/-

24

2500/-#

60,000/-

-

Teak

68/-

12

3000/cft##

1080,000/-

-

Neem

34/-

4

--

--

-

contribution, Rs.

Forest species are planted during 2014-15 on road sides and bunds at a spacing of 10
feet; # - Silver oak after 12th year, each tree is likely to cost Rs. 2500/tree (based on current
price); ## - Teak requires at least 20 -25 years to attain sizeable girth for fetching good price.
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Each cft would cost Rs. 3000/-, based on current price. Each teak wood tree at 20-25 years
would give about 30- 35 cft. Each tree of size – 30 cft. would cost Rs. 90,000/- by 25th year
of planting; Neem tree gives 35 kg fruits/tree by 10th year; fresh fruits are used in
pharmaceutical companies; Here farmer does not aware of this kind of usage and not sold
the fruits.

Thus agro-forestry will certainly benefit the farming
community in long run, apart from providing bio-mass (leaf fall
of these species, i.e., increasing bio-diversity). Thus, Sri.
Shivananajegowda by using recharged groundwater from the
adjacent check dam, forest species are planted on bunds and
road sides and diversified by growing field crops and
vegetables. From field crops and vegetables, farmer obtained
net income of Rs. 128,625/- from ragi, Avare and beans
cultivation, which is 14.0 times higher than the income prior to
the project. From sale of forest species namely silver oak and
teak on 12th year i.e., 2024-25, Sri. Shivananjegowda is likely
get gross return of Rs. 60,000/-. From sale of teak by 25th year,
farmer will be able to get Rs. 108,000/- additional gross
income. He intends to have water harvesting structures to store
surface water like in farm pond and to use the water for
providing protective irrigation to crops during drought period.
The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD project
is helping resource poor farmers to stabilize the income over a
period of time and would improve their standard of living. He
also opines that meticulous planning of the individual farmer in
line with watershed development programmes will certainly
help the distress farmers in long run in the event of failure of
rainfall.
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10. Impact of Farm pond on crop diversification
and sustainable income of a small farmer
Sri. Chikkaidegowda, being a small farmer, aged 63 years,
has 3.0 acres of dryland in survey No. 197. He is having four
family members (son – Mr. Ravi, aged 56 years, 10th pass,
daughter-in-law – Ms. Sumithra, aged 40 years, 9th standard
pass - both assisting his father in agriculture; two grandsons –
Mr. Nagaraju, aged 21 years, studying BA degree, Mr. Nandan,
aged 18 years, studying ITA programme,) and deriving an
annual income of Rs. 100,000/- from Agriculture and other
related activities (wage earning). He is residing in Alagudu
village under Thadagavadi EC (PMKSY-WD-10/2011-12,
Batch III) located in Srirangapatna Taluk, Mandya district. This
area belongs to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer has grown ragi on 2.0 acres
of land under rainfed condition and obtained 4.0 q/ac of ragi
grain. He obtained gross income of Rs. 16,900/- and net income
of Rs. 9900/- from ragi cultivation. Due to limitation of water,
he has left fallow 1.0 acre of land. He has no tube well and water
facility available nearby.
Sri. Chikkaidegowda came to know about the watershed
activities through street play and Grama Sabha and became UG
member to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and
meetings at UG level and exposure visits conducted by
PMKSY-WD authorities. He also learnt that soil conservation
structures like farm pond, nala bund, check dam, would help in
arresting the soil erosion and construction of such structures
would also help in retaining runoff water during rainy season.
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These structures would help in underground recharge of water
and provide substantial moisture for the growth of adjoining
crops/ trees. He participated in the DPR and got approval of
farm pond for 2015-16.
Based on the advice of officials of Department of
Agriculture/ Forestry, farmer had construction of farm pond of
size 12.0 m x 12.0 (top), 6.0 m x 6.0 m (bottom), 3.0 m (depth) at
project cost of Rs. 42,000/- and farmers’ contribution of Rs.
2100/-. Farm pond helped to retain runoff water to the tune of
270.0 cubic-m per filling during rainy season. Such fillings
have occurred thrice during rainy season and total runoff water
held in the structure is 810.0 cubic-m. The water availability in
the farm pond supported the good growth of adjoining
trees/crops, apart from aiding in better infiltration of water to
Jasmine (Kakada) and ragi crop in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Chikkaidegowda, SR Patna
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serve as groundwater recharge during 2015-16 onwards. The
farmer used diesel pump to lift water from farm pond to irrigate
crops during July to December.
With assured water source from farm pond, the farmer
grew ragi on 2.5 acres, Jasmine (Kakada) on 10 guntas and red
gram on 10 guntas during monsoon. He obtained gross returns
of Rs. 53,500/- from ragi, Rs. 140,000/- from Jasmine and Rs.
7500/- from red gram cultivation, respectively. The
corresponding net returns of Rs. 43,500/- from ragi, Rs.
130,000/- from Jasmine (Kakada) and Rs. 6000/- from red gram
cultivation, respectively were obtained by the farmer due to
supplemental irrigations provided to crops during rain free
period (Table 2). Thus, after the inception of watershed project,
total net income was Rs. 179,500/- from three diversified crops
as a result of improved productivity owing to increased water
availability (by 2017-18) as compared to the period prior to
watershed programme (2014-15). Nevertheless, the overall net
income increased by 18.1 times due to intervention of
watershed activity from all crops and 13.1 times alone from
Jasmine cultivation (Kakada) alone as compared to the activity
prior to watershed programme.
Table 2: Yield and income from crops after the project
(2017-18)
Survey
No

Total gross
returns,
(Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

53,500/-

10,000/-

43,500/-

140,000/-

140,000/-

10,000/-

130,000/-

7500/-

7500/-

1500/-

6000/-

201,000/-

201,000/-

21,500/-

179,500/-

Area in
acres

Crops
grown

Yield
(Q)

Gross Income
(Rs.)

2.0 ac

Ragi

23.0 q

46,000/-

20 guntas

Straw

25.0 q

7,500/-

2000 kg

1.25 q

Jasmine
10 guntas
197

( Kakada )
10 guntas

Red gram Seed
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Ragi: grain Rs. 20/kg, Straw: Rs. 300/q, cost of cultivation – Rs. 4000/ac, Jasmine
(Kakada) – Flower price – Rs. 70/kg, Flowers weight/week - Rs. 62.5 kg; Total flower
weight for 8 months – 2000 kg; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 40,000/acre; Red gram – Seed
price – Rs. 60/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 6000/acre; Ragi crop received 4 life saving
irrigation (two during vegetative period and two during grain filling stage; Jasmine received
weekly normal irrigations; Red gram received two irrigations – one each at flowering and
post-flowering period

Thus, Sri. Chikkai- degowda by providing supple mental
irrig-ations from farm pond and from growing ragi, pulse- red
gram and flower crop – Jasmine, high paying floriculture crop,
obtained higher net return of Rs. 179,500/-, which is 18.1 times
higher than the income prior to the project. He intends to plant
coconut trees during coming years and to grow vegetables for
higher income. The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSYWD project is helping resource poor farmers to stabilize the
income over a period of time and would improve their standard
of living. He intends to have tube well dug subsequently to
irrigate the crop. He also opines that meticulous planning of the
individual farmer in line with watershed development
programmes will certainly help the distress farmers in long run
in the event of failure of rainfall.
Farm pond in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Chikkaidegowda, Alagudu, Srirangapatna
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14.Impact of farm pond on increased surface water availability and diversified cropping
(maize + marigold) helped to stabilize farmers’ income in Bettada Beedu village
Sri. Siddegowda, aged 45 years, is a marginal farmer
having only 2.5 acres of dryland in survey No. 23. He is having
three family members (wife – Ms. Parvathi aged 37 years – 8th
Pass- house wife; Son – Mr. Arun, 21 years, studying BA degree
programme and assisting his father in agriculture during free
times; daughter – Ms. Ashwini – 18 years studying PUC) and
deriving an annual income of Rs. 60,000/- from Agriculture and
other related activities. He is residing in Bettada Beedu village
under G. B. Saragur EC located in H.D. Kote Taluk (PMKSYWD-10/2011-12, Batch III), Mysuru district. This area belongs
to southern dry zone.
Before the project, the farmer was cultivating ragi on 2.5
acres under rainfed condition and obtained 5.0 q/acre of ragi
grain. Farmer has a tube well which gives a discharge of 1”
water for four hours/day during rainy season (July to
November) due to lack adequate recharge of ground water, as
there is no standing water nearby. The farmer obtained gross
returns of Rs. 23,850/- from ragi cultivation. The farmer
obtained a net profit of Rs. 15,100/- from his land. The yield and
income before the project are given in Table 1.
Sri. Siddegowda came to know about the watershed
activities through Kalajathas and Grama Sabha and became UG
member to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and
meetings at UG level and exposure visits conducted by
PMKSY-WD authorities. He could get information regarding
water harvesting structures – nala bund, Gokatte, Check dam
and farm pond, which could help in retaining runoff water for 5
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to 6 months and would aid in recharging underground water. He
felt the necessity of farm pond and participated in the Grama
Sabha and got approval for farm pond during 2015-16. He got
constructed farm pond of size: 12.0 m x 12.0 m (top), 6.0 m x
6.0 m (bottom), and 3.0 m depth at a project cost of Rs. 40,724
and farmers’ share is Rs. 2036/-. The farm pond will hold
rainfall runoff water to an extent of 270.0 cubic-m per filling.
During rainy season, runoff water has caused three times’
filling and held 810.0 cubic-m water in the farm pond spread
over July to January months (Plate 1). Due to surface water
availability in the nearby farm pond in the upstream side, the
farmer noticed recharge of tube well and started yielding a
discharge of 2½” water for 7 months (July to January). Due to
increase in water availability, the farmer opted for high value
crop – maize instead of ragi and marigold.
The farmer grew maize on 2.0 acres and marigold on 0.5
acre during monsoon due to sufficient water availability in his
tube well and also with the advice of officials of the Department
of Agriculture. From 2.0 acres of maize cultivation, farmer
obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 84,400/- and Rs. 70,400/, respectively. From 0.5 acre of marigold, farmer obtained gross
and net incomes of Rs. 49,000/- and Rs. 39,000/-, respectively
View of farm pond and marigold in the ﬁeld of Mr. Siddegowda, G.B. Saragur, H.D. Kote taluk
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(Table 1). Thus, after the inception of watershed project, yield
of crop has improved due to increased water availability
concomitant with judicious use as compared to the period prior
to watershed programme. Further, farmer has intensified his
activity by growing maize and marigold. Over years with
increased water availability from his tube well, farmer is
planning to go for sowing vegetable crops and planting coconut
for obtaining sustained income over years.
Table 1: Yield and income from maize after the project
activity during 2017-18
Survey
No
23

Area in
acres
0.5 acre

Crops
grown
Marigold
Maize

2.0 acres

–

7.0 tons

Gross income
(Rs.)
49,000/-

40.0 q

70,000/-

Yield (Q)

Kernel

Stover

48.0 q

14,400/Total 133,400/-

Total gross
income (Rs.)
49,000/-

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)
10,000/-

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)
39,000/-

84,400/-

14,000/-

70,400/-

133,400/-

24,000/-

109,400/-

Crop: Maize – Kernel price – Rs. 17.5/kg, Stover price – Rs. 300/quintal; Cost of
cultivation – Rs. 7000/acre;
Marigold: Flower price – Rs. 7.0/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 10,000/acre.
Farmers gave three life saving irrigations - one during tasseling period and two
irrigations during grain formation period; Marigold received regular irrigations
during rain-free period.

From intensifying farming activities and availability of
increased water in the tube well, the farmer earned net income
of Rs 109,400/-, which is 7.2 times higher than the income
obtained before the initiation of watershed project, Farm pond.
The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD project is
helping resource poor farmers to stabilize the income over a
period of time and would improve their standard of living.
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RAIN WATER HARVESTING BRINGS
STABILITY TO IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE
Sri Sudagadeppa aged 80 years residing in Kuppinakere
village of Kudligi taluk, Ballari district owns 3 acres (2.0 acres
dry land and 1.0 acre of irrigated land) under survey number
276. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. His family consists
of seven members. The annual income of the family from
agriculture and wages is around Rs.75,000/- about which he is
much dissatisfied. He was earlier growing jowar over 2.0 acres
under rainfed and maize over 1.0 acre under irrigation by
following popular practices. He used to spend only Rs.1200/for jowar and 1500 for maize on fertilizers/manures. His bore
well was not having adequate water. It used to work only for 3.0
hrs in a day with 1.5” discharge. He was finding it difficult to
irrigate. Hence he was able to provide once in a while irrigation
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to 1.0 acre where he was growing maize. The yields and income
of jowar and maize per acre are 600 kg and 1300 kg respectively
resulting in an income of Rs. 6200 and Rs. 10190 respectively.
Being very much dissatisfied with that income, he
developed a strong desire to earn more so as to improve his
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Ballari
district. The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programme organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the user
group (UG) as his land is located in the project area. Being UG
Member, he participated in all the trainings and learnt the
importance of conserving rain water for improving crop yields
and thereby income. He felt that considerable amount of runoff
is being lost through waste land located nearby. Hence, he
desired to have a percolation tank constructed in the area so that
it will help to recharge groundwater. Accordingly, a percolation
tank of 25×14 m and one meter deep was constructed. It has a
storage capacity of around 350 cu. m, and was filled six times
during the 2017-18, during which a rainfall of 610 mm was
received. The stagnant water in the structure through seepage
has helped to recharge groundwater both on time and spatial
scale. As a result of percolation tank construction, the bore well
owned by Sri.Sudagadeppa got recharged. The depth to water
table below was found to reduce by 70 ft from 420 ft before the
start of the project. Earlier, he used to get water (1.5”) up to 3
hours of continuous pumping, which is now increased to 2.0”
and 7 hours. While the farmer irrigated 1.0 acre of the 3.0 acres
owned by him prior to the project period owing to the
constraints of water availability, he is now able to irrigate his
whole land as a consequence to water harvesting. The farmer
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has continued with maize during the period under report (201718), during which a rainfall of 610 mm was received. He has
invested Rs.2200/- per acre on plant nutrients and adopted the
recommended cultural practices.

RAIN WATER HARVESTING FACILITATES PROTECTIVE
IRRIGATION TO REALIZE HIGHER YIELDS AND INCOMES

Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project

Sri Honnurappa aged 56 years residing in Vaddenakatti
village of Sanduru taluk, Ballari district owns five acres of dry
land under survey no 6/1. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of five members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs.100000/. He was earlier growing maize and jowar in 2.5 acres each by
following popular practices. He used to spend Rs.4500/- for
maize and Rs.3500/- for jowar for 2.5 acres on fertilizers/
manures. The yields and income realized in maize and jowar
was 1400 kg and 500 kg respectively resulting in Rs. 10900 and
Rs. 5100 respectively.

Survey
No.

Area
Crop
(acre)

276

3.0

Yield
Gross Income Total
Grain Straw Grain Straw income
kg/acre
(Rs.)

Maize (I) 1600 2000 24000 3840 27840

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

7500

20340

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs.11785/- per
acre. Now he has been able to trap higher net profit through the
project and, particularly through water harvesting. He is
convinced that if he invests higher amount for improving his
soil conditions through application of recommended doses of
fertilizers and organic manures, he can get still higher income.
He thanks the officials for changing his mindset regarding
conservation of resources and their efficient management. He
feels very proud of his occupation now and hopes to make much
more profit in future by adopting appropriate improved
practices.

Across crops he was getting Rs 10500 as net profit per acre.
He was convinced that his yields are low due to moisture stress
to the crop during sensitive stages. He felt that by providing
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some water to the crop during stress he can improve the yields
and income. Being very much dissatisfied with that income, he
developed strong desires to earn more so as to improve his
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Ballari
district. The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programme organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the user
group (UG) as his land is located in the project area. Being UG
Member, he participated in all the trainings and learnt the
importance of conserving rain water for improving crop yields
and thereby income. He felt that considerable amount of runoff
is being lost, through nala located next to his land. Hence, he felt
that if a nalabund is constructed across the nala, it will store
plenty of water and the same can be used for protective
irrigation. Similar was the feeling expressed by 8 to 10 farmers
located in that area. All of them requested for a nala bund across
the stream. Accordingly, a nala bund of 20 m wide and 1.5 m
deep was constructed about 15 m away of his land with a
storage capacity of around 15000 cu. m. The nala bund when
full has a water spared upto 50 m, on the upstream and was filled
four times during 2017-18, during which a rainfall of 623 mm
was received. As a result of the nala bund construction,
considerable amount of water was stored and is available till
December. Honnurappa used this water to provide protective
irrigation to his crops. He has changed his cropping pattern to
groundnut and cotton in place of maize and jowar. He has
provided three protective irrigations to groundnut and 4
protective irrigations to cotton after monsoon to enable the crop
to mature. He has followed the recommended cultural practices
but not nutrients and plant protection measures. His investment
on these items is less (Rs.2000/- to Rs.3000/acre). The yields
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and income realized after implementing nala bund are given in
table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
Ground nut 800 1000
Cotton
800 -

Survey
No.

Area
Crop
(acre)

6/1

2.5
2.5

Gross Income
Grain Straw
(Rs.)
28000 2000
32000 -

Total
income

Cost of
cultivation

Net
proﬁt

30000
3200

8000
8800

22000
23200

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs.12100/- per acre.
Now, he has been able to reap higher net profit through the
project and, particularly through protective irrigation from
water harvesting structures. He is convinced that if he invests
higher amount for improving his soil conditions through
application of recommended doses of fertilizers and organic
manures, he can get still higher income. He thanks the officials
for changing his mindset regarding conservation of resources
and their efficient management. He feels very proud of his
occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in future
by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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RAINWATER HARVESTING IMPROVES OPPORTUNITIES
TO COMBAT DROUGHT AND INCREASE INCOME
Sree Yenkappa & Nagappa aged 50 and 45 years,
respectively own 4 and 3 acres of irrigated land under survey no
36 & 37. While Sree Yenkappa’s family consists of four
members, Sree Nagappa’s family comprises of three members.
Both the families reside in Gududhuru village of Gangavathi
taluk, Koppal district. They are primarily engaged in
agriculture. The annual income of the family from agriculture
and wages are Rs 71500/- & 62950/- respectively. Both of them
were cultivating maize and paddy under rainfed and irrigated
conditions respectively resulting in a yield of 1300 kg for maize
and 1450 kg per acre for paddy respectively resulting in an
income of Rs 24600 and Rs. 17900 respectively. They were
having bore wells but irrigating 2.0 acres each.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Koppal district. The
farmers have come to know about the programme through
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awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmers became members of a User Group (UG) as
their lands were located in the project area. Being UG
Members, they participated in all trainings and learnt the
importance of conserving rain water for improving crop yields
and thereby income. During net plan preparation they took
active part and desired to have a gokatte
nearby their fields. Accordingly, a gokatte with dimensions
of top length and bottom length of 41 m with 2.0 height having
side slops of 2:1 was constructed. The yields and income
realized after construction of gokatte, following which the
water from the structure was used for irrigation by lifting using
oil engines as and when required are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project period
Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
36
37

3
1
3
1

Paddy
Jowar
Paddy
Paddy

Irrigated
Yield
/rainfed Grain Straw
kg/acre
Irrigated 18500 1 load
from 1000 1 load
gokatte 1700 1 load
1600 1 load

Gross Income Total Cost of
Grain Straw income cultivation
(Rs.)
30250 1200 31450
11950
20000 1500 21500
10200
28050 1250 29300
13370
26400 1500 27900
15000

Net
proﬁt
19500
11300
42670
12900

It can be seen that the income levels of both the farmers
(farmer 1: Rs. 6,200/- per acre and farmer 2: Rs. 38,670/- per
acre) improved due to the construction of gokatte, which not
only provided water for supplemental irrigation but also played
an additional role of groundwater recharge apart from
providing water to animals. Now the farmers are satisfied and
thank the watershed officials for solving their problems related
to water.
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GROUND WATER RECHARGE IMPROVES THE ECONOMY
OF IRRIGATED FARMERS USING BORE WELLS
Smt. Padmashree and Sree Shankar Gowda aged 38 and 46
years, respectively are neighbors. Each of them own three acres
of irrigated land under survey nos.73 and 74, respectively.
While the former’s family consists of three members, the
latter’s family comprises of four members. Both families reside
in Kinnala village situated in Koppal taluk and district. Both are
primarily engaged in agriculture, with their annual incomes
being Rs 72450/-and 45480/-, respectively. Both of them have
bore wells. The bore well of Smt. Padma Sree was irrigating
only 2.0 acres and the remaining one acre is cultivated with
maize under rainfed conditions. In case of Shankar Gowda, the
water was adequate to irrigate only 2.5 acres and he has kept the
other half an acre fallow.
The integrated watershed development programme was

started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Koppal district. Both the
farmers came to know about the programme through awareness
programmes organized by the Support Organization (NGO),
and registered their names for one of the user group as their land
is located in the project area. They participated in all trainings
and learnt the importance of conserving rain water for
improving crop yields and thereby income. During net plan
preparation they took active part and desired to have a gokatte
constructed on the upstream side of their field. Accordingly, a
gokatte was constructed with the following dimensions: Top
length-85.00mtr, Top width=4.0 mtr, Bottom length=5mtr,
Bottom width=5 and Height=2.00mtr with side slopes of
2:1.The yields and income realized after construction of
gokatte, following recharge of their bore wells are given in table
1. Smt. Padmashree was encouraged to take a summer crop of
paddy as she could provide supplemental irrigation to the crop.
Thus she could irrigate 4.0 acres now in place of 2.0 acres
earlier whereas Shankar Gowda is now able to irrigate all the
three acres without leaving any land under fallow.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project period
Irrigated
Yield
Survey Area
Crop /rainfed Grain Straw
No. (acre)
kg/acre
3 Paddy
17700 1 load
73
Irrigated
1 Maize
1600 1 load
74
3 Paddy
1700 1 load

Gross Income Total Cost of Net proﬁt
Grain Straw income cultivation
(Rs.)
29150 2000 31150 16100
15050
26400 1500 27900 14250
13650
28560 1250 29810 15400
14410

It can be seen that the income levels of both the
farmers (together Rs.10,190) improved due to the
construction of gokatte, which not only provided water for
supplemental irrigation but also played the additional role
of groundwater recharge and providing water for animals.
The additional area brought under irrigation is 2.5 acres
across the two farmers. Now the farmers are very satisfied
and thank the watershed officials for helping them in
improving their livelihood. They are now ready to spread
the lessons learnt from the watershed project.
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RAINWATER HARVESTING FACILITATES
GROUNDWATER RECHARGE
Sri Lingappa aged 42 years residing in Baguru village of
Devadurga Taluk of Raichur district owns five acres of dry land
under survey no 9/*/1. He is primarily engaged in agriculture.
His family consists of six members. The annual income of the
family from agriculture and wages is Rs 15000/- about which he
is much dissatisfied.
Being very much dissatisfied with that
income, he
developed a strong desire to earn more so as to improve his
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Raichur
district. The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programmes organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the
Ranganath user group (UG) as his land is located in the project
area. Being UG Member, he participated in all trainings and
learnt the importance of conserving rain water for improving
crop yields and thereby income. He felt that considerable
amount of runoff is being lost from community lands located
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above his land, and many a times runoff coming as a flash flood
adversely affects his crop. Hence, he desired to have a check
dam constructed in the vicinity of his field. Accordingly, a
check dam of 26 m wide and 2.9 m deep was constructed on the
downstream side of his land. The check dam when full has a
water spread of 40 m, and was filled three times during 201718, during which a rainfall of 650 mm was received. A storage
of 2262 cu m was created through the construction of the check
dam. The stagnant water in these structures through seepage has
helped to recharge groundwater both on time and spatial scale.
As a result of the check dam construction, his previouslydry bore well got recharged, and a rise in water level by 70 ft
was observed. Earlier, he was able to pump for 5 to 6 hours with
a discharge of 2” at a stretch, which was now increased to 2.5”
discharge and 10 hours, respectively. The water availability
also increased by five months. The farmer used to grow cotton
only in 1 acres of his land before the start of the project (201213). The farmer shifted to red-chilli during the period under
report (2017-18). He has invested Rs. 13000/- per acre on plant
nutrients and plant protection chemicals (as compared to Rs.
5000/- before the project) and adopted the recommended
cultural practices. The yields and income realized after
construction of the check dam are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yield and net returns after the project

Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
9/*/1

1

Red
chilli

Yield
Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation proﬁt
kg/acre
(Rs.)
1700

Nil

85000 Nil

85000

32500

52500

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs 32,500/-

per acre. Now that the farmer obtained higher net profit
through the project, he is convinced of the importance of
water harvesting and plans to invest on field bunding also.
He thanks the officials for changing his mindset regarding
conservation of resources and their efficient management.
He feels very proud of his occupation now and hopes to
increase his profit in future by adopting appropriate
improved practices.
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Indirect benefits of C.D. through Groundwater recharge

Smt. Anjanamma is a big farmer owning 8 acres in survey
No. 123 of Shirakola of Thimmanahalli E.C, Molakalmuru
taluk Chitradurga district. Her family consists of 5 members.
She was growing maize as a rainfed crop and getting yield of 10
quintals /acre. She was aware of the low yields and wanted to do
something for increasing the crop yields.
Meanwhile, the PMKSY project constructed a check dam
in survey No. 65/1 of Shirakola at a cost of Rs. 3.86 lakhs. The
dimensions of the C.D. are of 20 m length, 1.60 m depth with
water spread length of 150 meters. The total storage capacity of
the CD is 480 Cu-m, which used to fill 2 to three times in a year.
The farmers land is 300 meters away from the C.D. She has bore
well with a discharge of 2.5 inches. After construction of
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check dam the water level improved both in quantity as well as
on time scale. She, therefore, planted chilies in place of maize in
the entire 7.5 acres and realized a net income of Rs. 23000/- i.e.
Rs. 9500/- more than what she was getting earlier. She feels that
her income is now got stabilized which was not the case earlier.
Table: Post-Project: Yield and net returns
Sy.NO Area

123

7.5

Crop

chilies

Yield (q/ac)

Income

Grain Straw

Grain

7.0

28000 ---

--

Total

Cost of
Cul va on
Rs

Net Proﬁt

28000

5000

23000

Straw

The farmer therefore acknowledges the help of the project,
which promoted groundwater recharge and thus helped her
indirectly.
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Gokatte brings economic stability among marginal farmers.

The case study presented below represents one such,
where gokatte helped to recharge the groundwater and stabilize
area under irrigation. The details of the study area are presented
in table-1.
Sree Arjun naik of 48 years age is a resident of Koratikere
Village in Shikaripura Taluk. He owns 2.0 acres of land under
survey no. 123. He and his neighbors felt that considerable
amount of runoff is being lost from community lands located
above their lands and many a times runoff coming as a flash
flood is adversely affecting their crops. Hence together they
opted to have a gokatte above their lands during net plan
preparation. As a result a gokatte of 50 m long; 3.0 m depth with
38 m bottom width having side slopes of 2:1 was made in the

foot hills. When full the gokatte stores 5.25 TCM of water and is
available up to December/January. The stagnant water in these
structures through seepage helped to recharge groundwater and
improved groundwater both on time and spatial scale.
Sree Arjun naik owning 2.0 acres of land 400 m away from
gokatte on the downstream is benefited due to recharge. The
depth to water table was 330 feet. After gokatte the water level
improved by 60 feet and discharge improved by 0.5’’ and water
availability period for pumping. Now tube well works
continuously. In view of the continuous availability of water in
the bore well he shifted his crop from maize to ginger. The
changes in the income that have occurred due to project are
presented below.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during pre- Post project
period.
Yield kg/ac
Pre-project
Sy. No

123

Area/ac

2.00

Yield kg/ac
Post-project

Crop

Maize

Grain

Straw

Grain

Straw

23.00

14.00

50.00

--

Maize: Grain 1350/q, Ginger Rs. 2600/q

Net
proﬁt, Rs
Preproject

24000
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Rainwater harvesting is crucial in stabilizing
economy of irrigated farmers.

Net proﬁt, Rs
Post-project

Study details:
91400

Straw Rs.500/q

As a result of the project he could realize an additional
income of Rs 67,400 per acre and he feels very confident now
that the project has brought stability to his income by which he
can improve his standard of living.
He sincerely thanks the IWMP officials for bringing smiles
to his face.

Project
Name of EC

PMKSY-WD
14/2011-12
Tadagani

Survey No

41/1

Name of the
SWS
Name of the
Farmer
Village

Taluk

Shikaripura

District

Shivamogga

Division

Bengaluru

Batch

III Batch

Types of
Member
Longitude
OE

U.G

La tude ON

14. 346 756

75 244 372

Al tude above
MSL

643.78 m

Gerukoppa
Basavarajappa
Tadagani

Sree Basavarajappa aged 60 years is a resident of Tadagani
Village in Shikaripura Taluk He owns 2.0 acres of land where he
grows paddy under irrigation. He and his neighbors felt that
considerable amount of runoff is being lost from community
lands located above their lands and many a times runoff coming
as a flash flood is adversely affecting their crops. Hence
together they opted to have gokatte above their lands during net
plan preparation. As a result a gokatte of 50 m long; 3.0 m depth
with 32 m bottom width having side slopes of 2:1 was made at a
cost of 4.01 lakhs. When full the gokatte stores 5.25 TCM.
Water is available up to December/January. The stagnant water
in these structures through seepage helped to recharge
groundwater and improved groundwater both on time and
spatial scale.
Sree Basavarajappa owning 2.0 acres of land 320 m away
from gokatte on the downstream is benefited due to recharge.
Depth to water table in the bore well reduced from 294 feet to
250 feet. The discharge from the pump improved from 2’’ to 3’’.
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Now the pump works continuously for 7.0 hrs instead of 3.0 hrs
earlier. As a result he is able to continuously pump and irrigate
his land of 2.0 acres at a time. The water in the bore well is found
to be available up to March. In view of this he started growing
paddy over 2.0 acres in Kharif and 1.0 acre in summer which he
may increase to 2.0 acres in future. The changes that have
occurred due to project are presented below.
Table 1: Yields and net returns during pre-project period.
Sy.
No

Area/ac

Crop

Pre- Project Yield

Post-

kg/ac

yield

Grain

41/1 2.00

Paddy 18.00

41/1 1.00

Paddy

Straw

Grain

Project

Straw

11.00 20.00 12.00
21.00 13.00

Net
proﬁt,
Rs
(Pre
project

24000

Net proﬁt, Rs
(Post project)

Addi onal
beneﬁt
realised
Rs./AC

25700

1700

27700

27700

(Summer)
29400

Grain Rs. 1700/q,

Straw Rs. 600/q

As a result of the project he could realize an additional
income of Rs 29,400 per acre and he feels very confident now
that the project has brought stability to his income by which he
can improve his standard of living.
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Rainwater harvesting is crucial in stabilizing
economy of irrigated farmers
Sree Bellappa aged 69 years is a resident of Obanahalli
Village in Challakere Taluk Chitradurga district. He owns 3.2
acres of land where he grows groundnut under protective
irrigation. His annual income per acre was Rs. 5200/- under
irrigation. He and his neighbors felt that considerable amount of
runoff is being lost from community lands located above their
lands and many a times runoff coming as a flash flood is
adversely affecting their crops. Hence together they opted to
have percolation tank above their lands during net plan
preparation. As a result a percolation tank of 15.0 m long; 1.4 m
height with water spread area of 100 sq m was made at a cost of
3.89 lakhs. When full the percolation tank stores 1900 cu-m. It
was found to fill with water two to three times in a year. The
stagnant water in the structures through seepage helped to
recharge groundwater and improved groundwater both on time
and spatial scale.
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Sree Bellappa owning 3.2 acres of land 100 to 200 m away
from percolation tank on the downstream is benefited due to
recharge and depth to water table in the bore well reduced from
294 feet to 250 feet. The discharge from the pump improved
from 2’’ to 3’’. Now the pump works continuously for 7.0 hrs
instead of 3.0 hrs earlier. As a result he is able to continuously
pump and irrigate his land of 3.2 acres at a time. The water in the
bore well is found to be available up to March. In view of this he
started growing cotton and groundnut as inter crop over the
entire land. The changes that have occurred due to project are
presented below.

Table 2: Yields and net returns during post-project period.

Sy.
No

38

Area/ac

3.20

Yield kg/ac

Gross Income (Rs)

Grain

Grain

Crop

Co on
+
Ground
nut

3.50
+
1.50

Straw

Straw

Total
income
Rs

--

12600

---

12600

1.00

5300

700

6000

Cost of
cul va on
Rs

Net proﬁt,
Rs

7100

11500

As a result of the project he could realize an additional
income of Rs 6300 per acre and he feels very confident now that
the project has brought stability to his income by which he can
improve his standard of living.
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Rainwater harvesting helps to rejuvenate dried bore
well and brings economic prosperity to dry land farmers
Smt Bharathi bai aged 47 years residing in Sulikere village
of Badami taluk, Bagalkote district owns 5.30 acres of land
under survey no 266/2 (Table 1). She is primarily engaged in
agriculture. Her family consists of Husband, son and daughter.
The annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is
Rs 50000/- about which she is much dissatisfied. She was
earlier growing jowar by following popular practices. She has a
bore well dug in 2008 which got dried and she was growing
crops under rainfed conditions. The net income from
cultivation of Jowar is Rs 7475 per acre.
Table: Location details of the study

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Project
Name of EC
Survey No
Taluk
Division
Member type
Longitude °E

PMKSY-WD-9/10-11

Sulikere
266/2

Badami
Belagavi
-

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Name of the SWS
Name of the Farmer
Village
District
Batch

-

Bharathi bai
Sulikere
Bagalkote
III

Latitude °N

Altitude (above msl)

Table1: Yields and net returns during pre-project period.
Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
266/2

5.3

Jowar

Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
600 850

Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw income cultivation proﬁt
(Rs.)
12000 1700 13700 6225
7475

Being very much dissatisfied with that income, she
developed strong desire to earn more so as to improve her
standard of living. The integrated watershed development

programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote
district. The farmer has come to know about the programme
through awareness programmes organized by the Support
Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of the Sri.
Sugureshwara user group (UG) as her land is located in the
project area. Being UG Member, she participated in all
trainings and learnt the importance of conserving rain water for
improving crop yields and thereby income and also the
importance of rainwater harvesting and groundwater recharge.
She felt that considerable amount of runoff is being lost through
nala next to her land and she felt by harvesting that water
through a check dam it may help to recharge her bore well.
Hence, she and other neighbours desired to have a check dam
constructed in the vicinity of her field. Accordingly, a check
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dam of 15m wide and1.8 m deep was constructed about 100 m
on the upstream side of her land with a storage capacity of
around 260 cu.m. The check dam when full has a water spread
upto 75m, on the upstream and was filled four times during
2015-16. The stagnant water in these structures through
seepage has helped to recharge groundwater both on time and
spatial scale. As a result of the check dam construction, the bore
well owned by Smt. Bharati bai got recharged. The depth to
water table below was found to be 260 ft and the discharge was
2” and able to pump 6to 8 hours depending upon the availability
of power. Having seen the change in the performance of bore
well, she has shifted to sugarcane and started irrigating the
entire land. The yields and income realized after implementing
trench cum bund are given in Table.
Table 2: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
Sugarcane 34900 -

Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
266/2

5.3

Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw income cultivation proﬁt
(Rs.)
69800 69800 35943
33857

She realized an additional net benefit of Rs26382/- per
acre. Now she has been able to reap higher net profit after
rejuvenation of her dried bore well due to construction of check
dam. She is convinced that if she invests higher amount for
improving her soil conditions through application of
recommended doses of fertilizers and organic manures, she can
get still higher income. She thanks the officials for responding
to her request to create a water source. She feels very proud of
her occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in
future by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Gokatte makes way for double cropping
(paddy followed by maize)
Sri Kotrappa had 2.0 acres of land near the Gokatte. He
was growing maize during kharif season and realising a net
income of Rs.21100/- There was a bore well on his farm. As the
water was not adequate to grow summer crops, he used to leave
the land fallow.
The PMKSY project constructed a Gokatte on sy.no. 53 of
Kotekoppa in Soraba taluk. The Gokatte which was having
dimensions of 60×40×3 meters had a water holding capacity of
3.64 TCM of water. The project cost was Rs.3.06 Lakhs and had
water for the use of neighboring farmers as well as for villagers.
After the construction of Gokatte in 2015-16 there was
good discharge from bore well and hence he planned for double
cropping of paddy in kharif, followed by maize in summer. The
cost benefit analysis of these two situations is shown in Table-1
and 2
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Before the construction of Gokatte, the paddy yield during
kharif was 17 quintal and the net profit was Rs.21,100/- only.
After construction of Gokatte the farmer grew two crops that is
paddy followed by maize in summer. As it could be seen from
the table-2, Paddy crop in Kharief season gave him an yield of
19 q and a net profit of Rs.23,200/-. Later, as a summer crop the
farmer grew maize and obtained a net profit of Rs.37400/-.
Table- I. PRE AND PROJECT YIELD AND NET
RETURNS
SY.NO

Area

Crop

Yield q/ Ac
(Pre-Project)
Grain Straw

42

2.00

Paddy

17 q

10 q

Yield q/ Ac
(Post-project)

Net
Profit
Rs/Ac
Grain Straw (pre
project)

Net Proﬁt
Rs/Ac
(post
project)

Additional
beneﬁt
realised
Rs/ac

19 q

11 q

23200

2100

35.00

21.00

37400

37400

21100

39500

Grain Rs.1700/per Q 1350/q,

Straw Rs. 600/ Q 500/q

Therefore, the income due to Gokatte has been raised from
Rs.21100/- (single crop) to Rs.60600/-(double crop of paddy
followed by maize).
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Vented Dam brings stability to income

Sree Krishnappa; Sree Vijayendra; Sree Yogendra; Sree
Lakshmikanta; Sree Chikka gowda and Sree Channappa living
in Manjugalale Village, Hosanagara taluk have lands adjoining
the stream. As the rains are continuous in the area, they can only
grow paddy. However the rains recede by September when the
crops come to flowering and seed filling stage. As the soils
drain fast, the crop during grain filling stage suffers moisture
stress which adversely affects yields. The extent of land held by
each of them in survey no. 136/137 varied from 1 to 2.0 acres.
The yields were varying from 16 q to 21 q/acre as a result their
economy was not stable. They were all feeling helpless as they
were not able to save their crop from moisture stress in spite of a
stream flowing next to them. Being User Group members, they
attended trainings and learnt that such streams can be used to
build water levels by constructing dams with vents which can
be closed and kept open depending upon the requirement.
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During net plan preparation they have demanded for a vented
dam near to their field. Accordingly a vented dam of 10 m long
and of 1.5 m height with 3 vents was made and the vents are
closed after the cessation of rains during October/November.
They have made an irrigation channel to their fields from the
upstream side of the vented dam so as to take water and irrigate
their paddy fields to provide supplemental irrigation during
reproductive stage. The yields and net returns obtained before
and after project are given below
Table 1: Yields and net returns during pre and post
project period.

136

2.00

Paddy

19.00

11.5

20.00

18.00

Net
proﬁt,
Rs (pre
project)
27200

136/1
134

1.00
1.00

Paddy
Paddy

20.00
21.00

12.0
12.5

24.00
24.00

14.0
14.0

27200
28800

34700
34600

7500
5800

136/2
137

1.00
2.00

Paddy
Paddy

18.00
16.50

11.0
10.0

23.00
20.50

14.0
12.0

20700
22400

30100
28700

9400
6300

136/3

1.20

Paddy

18.00

14.0

21.50

13.0

23000

24500

3100

Sy. No

Area/ac

Crop

Yield kg/ac
(pre project)

Yield kg/ac
(post project)

Grain

Straw

Grain

Straw

Net
proﬁt, Rs
(post
project)
31300

Addi onal
beneﬁt
realised
Rs/ac
4100

The farmers are realizing an extra profit varying from Rs
3100 to 9400 per acre. They are confident now that they can
increase their cropping intensity by 100% by growing short
duration summer crop suitable to the area.
They sincerely thank the IWMP officials for bringing
smiles to their face due to economic stability.
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Farm pond facilitates protective irrigation
and groundwater recharge
Sri Nagarajappa is a small farmer having 1.15 acre in
survey No. 11/1 in Honnali taluk of Davanagere district. The
taluk gets annual rainfall of about 650 mm per year. The farmer
aged 60 years is a retired teacher. There are 3 members in his
family including a son and a daughter who are all graduates.
The farmer grows paddy in his low lying land using rain
water. There was an old pond, which used to provide 1 or 2
protective irrigation during the years of heavy rainfall. There
was also a bore well which he was using to provide protective
irrigation to paddy at the time of moisture stress to the crop. The
farmer was interested in collecting more water in his old pond
and uses it for growing paddy. He was realising a net income of
Rs 20100/-.
The farmer was a member of User group by name Sevalal.
He attended all the trainings organized for UG. In one of the
meeting, there was a discussion on farm pond. The farmer
became curious and enquired whether he can construct a new
farm pond on his land. The IWMP staff visited the field and told
that it is possible to reconstruct and deepen the existing pond.
During net plan preparation the same was included and
constructed during 2011-12 with the following specifications.
Top width- 21x21 m

- Slide slope- 1:1

- Bottom width- 15x15 m - Water storage – 990 Cum/filling
- Depth- 3 m
The farmer grew the same crop of paddy after the
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construction of farm pond. He used the water filled in the pond
to give irrigation for his paddy crop. In all he has given four
irrigations at sensitive stages. The farmer got a bumper crop of
paddy. The details are given in table – 1
Table- 1: Post – Project: Yield and net returns
Sy.
No

Area/Ac Crop

11/1 1.15

Paddy

Yield q/Ac
Income (Rs)
Cos of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw Total cul va on Rs proﬁt
16.0 9.6
24000 5700 29700 2200
27500/-

As it could be seen from the table, the yield of paddy
increased from 12 Q to 16 Q in 1.15 acres and net profit from
Rs. 20,000/- to Rs. 27500/- . Thus the farmer obtained Rs.
7400/- increased income due to farm pond in the 1st year itself.
Further, the water discharge from the bore well has increased
from 1 inch to 1.5 inches. Thus it could provide more water for
crops. The farmer has a desire to grow vegetable crops during
off season to obtain additional income
This case study establishes that conserving rainwater in
farm ponds will not only serve the purpose of protective
irrigation but also improve the underground water level in the
long run
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A marginal farmer has successfully
grown paddy under Nalabund
Bangarpet is a border taluk to Tamil Nadu, belonging to
zone-5 i.e. Eastern dry Zone of Karnataka. It gets an average
annual rainfall of 704mm. Ragi is an important cereal food crop
grown in the taluk. Sri. Pyroj Khan is aged 48 years owns 2
acres of dry land in survey No. 11/8 in Gollahalli Marikuppa
EC, Bangarpet taluk. Besides growing dry land ragi in 2 acres
with a net income of Rs. 4200/- he and his family members (4)
work as labourers in others farm and earn yearly wages of Rs.
99600/-. The farmer is a member of User Group called
Gangamma UG. He has come to know about the water
harvesting structures like Nalabund, Gokatte etc., A stream is
flowing just adjacent to his farm. The IWMP planned to
construct a Nalabund to harvest the excess rain water for use by
the farmers. A meeting was held with the concerned farmers and
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supplemental irrigation to paddy crop using pump set,
whenever there is water in the nala. Moreover, there was good
seepage of water from the nala, as the farmers land is just
adjacent to nala bund.
The farmer is very happy and has the satisfaction of
achieving something worthwhile. They feel that the paddy
grown by them gives immense satisfaction. The farming has
now become sustainable and more profitable. The whole
family is grateful to PMKSY project and remember their
guidance for ever.

a plan was prepared by the IWMP field workers. A bund was
constructed across the stream with a bottom width of 14.35m
2.70m depth and side slope 1.2. The water spread length is 30
meters. The nala bund had a capacity to store 1203 cu-m with
normal rainfall. The nalabund is getting filled 4 times in a year.
The whole project cost Rs. 3.126 lakh. The project was
completed in the year 2016-17 as there was good collection of
rain water in the Nala bund. The farmer took up paddy
cultivation during 2017-18.
Table: Post-project yield and net returns
Yield (Q)/ac Income (Rs)
Sy.
Area/(ac) Crop Grain Straw Grain Straw
No
11/8

2.00

Paddy

7.50

Cost of
cultivation
Total
Rs
5.00 10500 3000 13500
8000

Net
proﬁt
5500

The farmer grew paddy during 2017-18 and obtained 2½
times more profit than the earlier crop. He used to provide

III BIO-DIVERSITY

Horticulture sector has emerged as an important
component of the economy of Karnataka and has
contributed more than one third share to the economy of
agriculture and allied sectors. In many dry regions of the
State, horticultural crops have become an alternative crop
to agricultural crops. Horticulture crops cover an area of
20.37 lakh ha and the annual production is 173.60 lakh MTs.
Karnataka stands 3rd in horticultural area and 7th in
horticultural production in the country. The average
productivity of horticultural crops in the state is 8.52 MTs
per ha. The annual value of horticultural products
produced in the State is Rs. 39,801.12 crores and constitutes
40.25% of the total income from entire agriculture sector.
On an average, horticultural produces worth of about Rs.
8500 crores are exported from Karnataka every year. The
share of revenue of horticultural sector in agriculture
GSDP has increased from 36% to 43% in the last five years.
However, the share of Horticultural produces in total GSDP
of the state is 5.74%. For overall development of
horticulture, the National Horticulture Mission (NHM)
Scheme is being implemented in all 30 districts of the state.
Karnataka is highly progressive with regard to
vegetable production due to favourable climatic conditions.
Karnataka state is considered as the best horticultural state
in the country owing to its excellent soil and climatic

conditions and multi-faceted expertise in the sector. The
different schemes launched by the Government have
resulted in spectacular improvement in area and
production of horticulture crops during the last 10 years.
The vegetable crops include potato, carrot, cabbage,
beetroot, radish, cauliflower, brinjal, beans and leafy
vegetables. The major fruit crops like mango, guava,
sapota, grapes and the flower crops like rose,
chrysanthemum, crossandra, aster, jasmine, champaka
and marigold are grown. The horticultural department has
taken major strides in developing new technologies,
efficient and effective transfer of technology to farmers
which has increased productivity, income of farmers and
sustainable livelihood. As per 2014-15 data, plantation
crops occupy the highest area of 43.3%, followed by
vegetable crops 24.7% and fruit crops 19.4%. Remaining
area of 12.6% is occupied by spices (223,668 ha),
commercial flowers (30,980 ha), medicinal plants (2277 ha)
and aromatic plants (1365 ha). Production wise, lion’s share
is occupied by vegetable crops (91.24 lakh tonnes) and fruit
crops (66.85 lakh tonnes) and value wise Plantation crops
(Rs.13,215.5 crores) and Fruit crops (12,230.78 crores)
occupy the top positions.
Forests are of immense importance to all life forms.
Karnataka has 43356.47 sq.km of forest cover, which is
22.61% of the state’s geographical area, as per the States
Forest Department Annual report of 2014-15. Of this, the
reserve forest constitutes 15.48%, protected forest
constitutes 1.85%, village forest constitutes 0.03%,

unclassified forest constitutes 5.23% and private forest
constitutes 0.03 %. The forest resources of the State are
under severe pressure with drastic fall in the area of dense
forest cover between 2001 and 2013. The dense forest cover
was estimated at about 26,156 sq. km (70%) in 2001 and
declined to 21956 sq. km (60%) in 2013, which is a 10%
decline over 12 years. However, the open forest cover
increased from 10,835 sq. km to 14,176 sq. km during this
period. As per the Forest Survey of India (Assessment
Report 2013), the Forest cover under various density classes
is 18.84% of the State’s geographical area, where as the
National Forest Cover is 21.23% of the country’s
geographical area (Economic survey 2015-16). The
estimation of forest cover, classified on the basis of forest
canopy density, shows that the State has 1,777 sq. km of very
dense forest, 20,179 sq. km of moderately dense forest and
14,176 sq. km of open forest. Forest cover more than 50% of
geographical area is observed in Chamarajanagar,
Chikmagalur, Shivamogga, Dakshina Kannada, Udupi and
Uttara Kannada, whereas districts like Bidar, Vijayapura,
Kolar, Raichur possess hardly less than 1% forest cover.
The Forest Department of Karnataka has succeeded in
halting quantitative depletion of forest cover through
afforestation programmes but the deteriorating quality of
forests continues to be a major threat to the sustainability of
both human beings and animals. Forest resources
significantly contribute to the State's Gross Domestic
Product by being a major source of timber, medicinal
plants, non-timber forest produce, grazing, recreational

activities, carbon sequestration etc. The State has realized
revenue of Rs.17,410.98 lakh during 2014-15 from sale
forest produce such as timber, firewood, sandalwood,
bamboos, canes and other NTFPs. Of this, revenue from
timber formed 51% of the total revenue.
Establishing tree cover with either forest and/ fruit
species will serve dual purpose of providing required cover
to protect the lands against degradation and resilience to
agricultural income. But immediate conversion of such
lands into either horticultural or forestry systems would
deprive the farmers of the livelihood in the first year itself.
Hence, it is included in the project to promote agro-forestry
and agro-horti systems in such cases to maintain and
improve economic conditions of the farmers maintain
synergy between plants and crops in the initial years until
the tree component provides economic yield.
In the Batch III projects, horticulture species namely
mango, sapota, guava, lime, coconut, pepper, tamarind,
cashew, jack, etc. and forest species namely teak, Hebbevu,
silver oak, mahogany, etc. have been provided to the
interested farmers for planting in their fields to upgrade
their income along with or without soil and water
conservation measures. The needed technology for upkeep
of the species and development is also provided to the
beneficiaries to reap the needed benefits in long run. The
outcome of the impact of the horticulture and forestry
activities across the divisions is presented hereunder.
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Agro-horticulture system brings economic
security to the marginal farmers in Chamarajanagara
Sri. Venkatesh, being a small farmer, has 3.0 acres of
irrigated land in the survey No. 22/1 of Yaanagumba village,
Arakalawadi EC, Nijalingapura- Achattipura SWS (PMKSYWD-8/2011-12, Batch III), Chamarajanagara taluk,
Chamarajnagara district. Sri. Venkatesh is having two family
members (wife and a son with BE qualification) with an annual
income of Rs. 250,000/- from Agriculture and other related
activities. This area belongs to southern dry zone of Karnataka.
Before the project, the farmer was cultivating chilly in 2.0
acres with available water resources in the tube well (1.0” water
discharge for 6 hours/ day) from July to November months and
the remaining 1.0 acre was left fallow. The chilly crop gave a
yield of 25 tons/2.0 acres and gave gross returns of Rs.
375,000/-. The farmer obtained a net profit of Rs. 279,500/from 2.0 acres.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Chamarajanagara district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the user group (UG),
as his land is located in the project area. Being UG member, he
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
improving his income through diversification of cropping
system. Therefore, he requested that he be provided with 80
coconut saplings, 15 mango saplings and 5 lime saplings for
planting in 3.0 acres field.
The PMKSY-WD has supplied 80 saplings of coconut, 15
saplings of mango and 5 saplings of citrus (Lemon/Lime).
Altogether he has received 100 saplings/seedlings from the
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project. The Planting was taken up during June-2013-14. The
seedlings are watered during summer through tanker. Out of
total 100 saplings/seedlings, all 100 plants survived, with a
survival percentage of 100. These plants have been planted in
rows and on bunds.
Performance of plants and crops after initiation of
Watershed Programme: The total expenditure of horticulture
plants incurred in the projects is Rs. 12,000/-, out of which the
farmer’s contribution was Rs. 600/-. The farmer has taken
interest by providing drip irrigation to horticulture plants
(Mango, Coconut and Lemon) during summer months and
these plants have shown good growth (Table 1).
Table 1. Growth, survival and project cost of horticulture
saplings provided (2013-14 to 2017-18)
No. of
plants
planted

No. of
plants
survived

Survival
percent

Coconut

80

80

100

6.0

10

9600

480

Mango

15

15

100

2.0

7.5

2100

105

Citrus
(Lemon)

5

5

100

2.0

6

300

15

100

100

100

--

--

12000

600

Name of
Seedlings

Total

Height
(m)

Spacing
(m)

Project
Cost, Rs.

Farmers’

Contribution, Rs.

#

Cost of saplings/seedlings – Coconut: Rs. 120/plant, Mango: Rs. 140/plant,
Citrus: Rs. 60/plant
# - Farmers contribution is 5%

The irrigation tank located on the upstream of his land was
de-silted during entry point activity with project cost of Rs.
400,000/- during 2012-13. The de-silted tank of size - 90.0 m
(l) x 60.0 m (b) x 3.0 m (depth) will hold 4050.0 cubic-m runoff
water per filling during rainy season. The water availability in
the tank during July to January helped to recharge the tube wells
located in the radius of 75 – 100 m. Mr. Venkatesh’s field is
located within 50 m distance from the tank and the tube well
gave discharge of 2.5” water for six months (July to December)
and 1.5” for 4 months (January to April).
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The farmer is expecting yields from 7th year onwards in
case of coconut, 4th year onwards in case of mango and
Lemon/lime. The Department has advised the farmer to adopt
drip irrigation to save water loss during irrigation and to provide
water to more area in a judicious and sustained manner.
The farmer grew chilly in 2.0 acres field grown with
Mango, Coconut and Lime/Lemon (on borders only). These
perennial horticulture crops were irrigated through drip due to
improved water availability in the well (July to April months)
after de-silting of the tank) and perhaps helped good growth of
chilly. From 2.0 acres of chilly irrigated through drip, farmer
harvested 30.0 tons of green chilly and fetching gross returns of
Rs. 600,000/- (Rs. 20/kg of green chilly). Farmer has spent Rs.
125,000/- towards cost of cultivation and obtained a net profit
of Rs. 475,000/-. After the inception of watershed project,
chilly yield was 5.0 tons higher than the chilly crop grown prior
to watershed programme. Thus due to watershed programme
and as a result of increased availability in the tube well, the
farmer was able to fetch an additional net income of Rs.
195,500/- over the net income obtained prior to watershed
programme. Besides, the farmer has diversified his activity by
including perennial horticulture crops – mango, coconut and
lime/lemon, apart from chilly, an annual horticulture crop. The
horticulture plants – lime/lemon, mango, coconut and will
perhaps start yielding from 4th to 7th year onwards (Table 2).
From mango and lime, farmer obtained net income of Rs.
2100/- and Rs. 140/-, respectively. From all these diversified
farming, the farmer obtained Rs. 477,240/- of net income,
which is Rs. 197,740/- higher than the income obtained during
pre-project period. This net income will increase further after
coconut starts producing nuts from 7th year onwards. Due to
increased water availability in the tube well, farmer has used
one acre of land which was left fallow during pre-project period
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Coconut and Mango planted in the ﬁeld of Mr. Venkatesh, Yanagumba village, Chamarajanagara taluk

and planted mango, lime and coconut. The farmer also feels that
planting of the perennial horticultural crops has not affected the
growth and yield of his annual crop (s). Annual crops can be
taken up as intercrop till the perennial plants establish and cover
the ground area. The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSYWD project has helped the farmers to stabilize the income over
a period of time and would perhaps improve standard of living.
Table 2. Yield and income after the project (2017-18)
Survey
No

Area in
acres

Crops grown
Chilly

–

Green

Yield

Gross Income
Grain (Rs.)

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

30.0 tons

600,000/-

125,000/-

475,000/-

300 kg

4500/-

2400/-

2100/-#

50 fruits/tree
(10kg /tree)

500/-

360/-

140/-#

fruit (2.0 ac)

22/1

3.0 ac

Total

Mango (15 trees15 guntas)
Citrus (Lemon –
5 plants)
Coconut (80
trees)
Total

th

Will start producing nuts by 7 year onwards
605,000/-

127,760/-

477,240/-

Mango- 20 kg/tree X 15 trees from 4th year = 300 kg X Rs. 15/kg = Rs. 4500/15 guntas;
Cost of cultivation: Rs. 16,000/ha & for 15 guntas – Rs. 2400/-; Lemon/Lime: Yield: 50
fruits/plant from 3rd year onwards = 10 kg/tree X 5 plants; Rs. 10/kg; Cost of cultivation:
Rs. 20,000/ha; for 5 trees cost is Rs. 72/tree X 5 plants = Rs. 360/-; Chilly: Cost of
cultivation – Rs. 62,500/ac; Yield – Green fruit - 15 tons/ac, Green fruit price: Rs. 20/kg;
Coconut: will start yielding by 7th year with 48 nuts/tree
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Vegetable crop along with coconut brings
sustainability to the income of small farmer

January to March. He obtained net income of Rs. 175,000/from tomato and Rs. 135,500/- from cabbage crop during preproject period. The overall net income obtained was 310,500/from cabbage and tomato.

Mr. Rachashetty, aged 62 years, owns 3.6 acres of land
under survey No. 6. He has six family members (wife, 2 sons
and 2 daughter-in-laws), residing in Vaddarahalli village of
Chamarajanagara taluk. He is primarily engaged in agriculture
and his annual income is Rs. 120,000/- from agriculture and
other related activities.

The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Chamarajanagara district.
The farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the user group (UG),
as his land is located in the project area. Being UG member, he
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
improving his income through diversification of cropping
system. Therefore, he requested that he be provided with 120
coconut saplings for cultivation on 3.0 acres field. The
PMKSY-WD has supplied 120 saplings of coconut and planted
during 2015-16. The growth and girth of the saplings are
provided in Table 1. Altogether, he has received 120 saplings
from the project and with proper care, he could obtain 100%
survival.

The farmer has grown tomato on one acre and cabbage on
one acre field. He has left 1.60 acre fallow due to lack of
sufficient water in the tube well. The discharge in the tube well
is 2.5” water (July to December) and drops to 1.5” water during
Chilly grown as intercrop in coconut grown in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Rachashetty in Vaddarahally, Chamarajanagara taluk

Table 1. Yield and income of crops after the project
(2015-16)
Name of
Seedlings

No. of
plants
planted

No. of
plants
survived

Survival
percent

Height

Coconut

120

120

100

2.5 - 4 m

Project Cost

Farmers’

Contribution#

Rs. 18,000/-

Rs. 900/-

Coconut will start producing nuts after 7th year and will provide income. This income
will increase as trees grow further.

During post-project period with good source of irrigation,
farmer has grown tomato on 1.0 acre and chilly on 0.6 acre
during Kharif. He has obtained net incomes of Rs. 237,000/from tomato and Rs. 255,000/- from chilly. Tomato has given
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2.0 tons more fruit yield and additional net income of Rs.
62,000/- as compared to the net income obtained during preproject period. During post-project period, with good source of
irrigation, farmer has grown tomato on 1.0 ac and chilly on 0.6
acre during Kharif. He has obtained net incomes of Rs.
237,000/- from tomato and Rs. 255,000/- from chilly. Further
mere change of crop to chilly instead of cabbage grown during
pre-project period also gave additional income of Rs. 119,500/from 0.6 acre (Table 2).
Table 2. Yield and economics of crops after the project
(2017-18)
Survey No

Area in acres

Crop grown

Yield

Protective irrigation
3.0 ac 24
Coconut – 120 trees
guntas
6

1.0 ac

Tomato – Fruit

24 guntas

Chilly – Green
fruit
Total

Gross Income
(Rs.)

Cost of cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

Will start producing nuts from 7 th year onwards
22.0
tons
18.0
tons

264,000/-

27,000/-

237,000/-

270,000/-

15,000/-

255,000/-

534,000/-

42,000/-

492,000/-

Tomato – Fruit price – Rs. 12/kg; Cost of cultivation – Rs. 27,000/acre; Chilly: Green
berries price – Rs. 15/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 25,000/acre; Tomato and chilly are grown
as intercrop in coconut

Tomato grown along with coconut in the ﬁe ld of
Mr. Rachashetty, Vaddarahally, Chamarajanagara taluk
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Thus, crop diversification to chilly crop and good care for
tomato resulted in additional net income of Rs. 182,000/- as
compared to pre-project period. Besides, farmer expects that
coconut will give at least 40 nuts/ tree from 7th year onwards
and increase in nuts will continue up to 150 to 200 nuts/tree by
12th year onwards. He intends to invest the additional profit
obtained to dig a farm pond during next year to help to improve
recharge of groundwater to the tube well. He developed
confidence that by doing this his income would not only
improve, but also stabilizes over a time. He thanks IWMP staff
for providing timely advice and help for changing his mindset
regarding horticulture plantation and to increase biodiversity
and their efficient management. He feels very proud of his
occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in future
by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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Intervention of silver oak and banana improved bio-diversity,
income and sustainability of small coffee farmer in Heggaru village
Mr. Singappaiah, a small farmer, aged 72 years, has 5.0
acres of land in survey No. 24. He is having two family
members (Wife - Ms. Sakamma, aged 64 years, house wife; Son
- Mr. Hari Prasad, aged 45 years, PUC pass; all assisting in
agriculture) and derive an annual income of Rs. 2.25 lakhs from
Agriculture and other related activities. He is residing in
Heggaru village in Agalagandi EC located in Koppa Taluk
(PMKSY-WD-07/2011-12, Batch III), Chikmagalur district.
This area belongs to hilly zone.
Before the project, Mr. Singappaiah has cultivated coffee
on 4.0 acres under protective irrigation and one acre has been
left fallow due to water limitation. He obtained gross and net
incomes of Rs. 325,000/- and 235,000/- from coffee
cultivation, respectively. Small drain flows in the middle of the
land and water available in the small ditch is used for irrigation
through diesel pump.
The water is available
for 8 months during
July to February. The
farmer has no tube
well. .
The farmer - Mr.
Singappaiah came to
know about the
watershed activities
through street play,

Silver oak in the ﬁeld of Mr. Singappaiah having coffee and
banana, Heggaru village, Koppa taluk
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and Kalajathas and became UG member to avail the benefits.
They have undergone training and meetings at UG level and
exposure visits conducted by PMKSY-WD authorities. They
came to know about forestry, horticulture components and
water harvesting structures like farm pond, nala bund, etc. to
check the runoff water causing soil erosion, harness the runoff
water in ponds and store for some days to aid in improving the
groundwater recharge, irrigation and other purposes. The
farmer opted for forestry – silver oak plantings in coffee field
for the purpose as shade plants, acting as wind shelters, lowers
soil moisture evaporation, improves soil fertility through leaf
fall, etc. He got approval for 100 silver oak plants in the EC
meeting during 2014-15. In addition, with the advice of staff of
Watershed Development and Horticulture Department, he
planted banana (Yalakki) on 1.0 acre of land during 2017 on his
own interest and to utilize water from the small drain. Farmer
had opened a small pond of size 5.0 m x 5.0 m to store flowing
water and to pump for irrigation whenever needed. The water is
available for 10 months during July to April.
The farmer Mr. Singappaiah continued growing of coffee
on 4.0 acres under protective irrigation and added 1.0 acre
fallow land to cultivate banana as per the advice of staff of
Watershed and Horticulture Department. The farmer obtained
gross and net incomes of Rs. 374,400/- and 266,700/- from
coffee cultivation, respectively. The overall net income from
coffee was 1.13 times slightly higher income was obtained from
slight increase in yield (10.7% more), increased bio-diversity,
leaf fall and improved soil fertility as compared to the income
obtained prior to the project (Table 1). In addition, from banana
cultivation, farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs.
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195,000/- and Rs. 155,000/-, respectively. Thus, total net
income of Rs. 421,700/- was obtained from coffee and banana
crops and income increased by 1.79 times as compared to
income obtained prior to the project. The farmer is interested to
have water harvesting structures in his field in due course of
time to improve the groundwater recharge status and to provide
supplemental irrigation to crops.
Table 1. Yield and income from crops after the project
(2017-18):
Survey
No

Area in
acres
4.0 acres

Crops
grown
Coffee
Red cherry

Yield (Q)

Gross income, Rs.

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)

Net income (Rs.)

7200 kg

374,400/-

107,700/-

266,700/-

6.5 tons

195,000/-

40,000/-

155,000/-

569,400/-

147,700/-

421,700/-

17
1.0 acre

Bananafruit
Total

Coffee – Red cherry yield – 1800 kg/ac; Selling price – Rs. 52/kg red cherry; cost of
cultivation – Rs. 23,000/acre;
Banana – 300 suckers are planted during 2017, fruit yield - 6.5 tons/acre; Fruit price – Rs.
30/kg; cost of cultivation – Rs. 40,000/-.

In addition, farmer obtained 100 silver oak saplings and
planted them during 2014-15 on bunds and in coffee field.
About 85% survival percentage was observed due to proper
care taken by the farmer. Finally, 85 plants survived and have
grown 6.0 to 8.0 m height with a circumference of 37.5-50.0 cm
during 2018, ie., after 4rd year. The project cost was Rs. 2500/and farmers’ share of contribution is Rs. 250. The gestation of
silver oak is 10 years to have timber value. After 10 years, each
silver oak tree will fetch a price of Rs. 2800/- (based on current
price). From 85 plants, farmer will be able to get a total income
of Rs. 2.38 lakhs by 12th year (Table 2).
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Table 2. The growth and economics of forestry - silver oak
plantation
Survey
No.

Forest
species
Silver
oak

17

No.
saplings
provided

Survival
percentage

No. of plants
survived

Plant height,
m

Circumference,
cm

Project cost,
Rs.

100

85

85

2.0 – 3.0

12.5 - 17.5 cm

2500/-

Forest
species

Farmers’
contribution,
Rs.

No. of plants
survived

Returns, Rs./
tree##

Gross returns, Rs.

Silver
oak

250/-

85

2800/-

2.38 lakhs (after 12th year)

Silver oak saplings are planted on bunds, road sides during 2014-15 at a project cost
of Rs. 2500/- and farmers share is Rs. 250/-; ## - Usually, gestation period of silver oak is
from 10th year onwards for harvesting as timber value. Each plant of silver oak fetch returns
of Rs. 2800/- , based on current price, if harvested on 12th year of planting, i.e., 2026-27.

Thus from diversified agro-forestry activity, farmer would
be able to get good additional income from silver oak (after 12th
year, for future use) in coffee cultivation. The presence of silver
oak in the field has improved the bio-diversity, leaf fall on soil
improved the soil microbial activity and consequently
increased soil fertility. The farmer is of the opinion that the
PMKSY-WD project is helping resource poor farmers to
stabilize the income over a period of time and would improve
their standard of living
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Introduction of pepper as intercrop in coffee enhanced
income of resource poor farmer in Bachana Kudige village
Mr. Sreeranga, a small farmer, aged 65 years, has 5.0 acres
of land in survey No. 9/2. He is having two family members
(Wife - Ms. Savithramma, aged 54 years, 7th standard pass,
house wife; Son - Mr. Kumaraiah, aged 25 years, B. A.
graduate; all assisting in agriculture) and derive an annual
income of Rs. 3.70 lakhs from Agriculture and other related
activities. He is residing in Bachana Kudige village in
Agalagandi EC located in Koppa Taluk (PMKSY-WD07/2011-12, Batch III), Chikmagalur district. This area belongs
to hilly zone.
Before the project, Mr. Sreeranga has cultivated coffee on
5.0 acres under rainfed condition. He obtained gross and net
incomes of Rs. 425,000/- and 322,500/- from coffee
cultivation, respectively. From pepper as intercrop in coffee,
farmer obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 225,500/- and Rs.
135,000/-, respectively. In all, farmer obtained net income of
Rs. 457,500/- from coffee + pepper cultivation. The farmer has
no tube well.
The farmer - Mr. Sreeranga came to know about the
watershed activities through street play, and Kalajathas and
became UG member to avail the benefits. They have undergone
training and meetings at UG level and exposure visits
conducted by PMKSY-WD authorities. They came to know
about forestry, horticulture components and water harvesting
structures like farm pond, nala bund, etc. to check the runoff
water causing soil erosion, harness the runoff water in ponds
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and store for some days to aid in improving the groundwater
recharge, irrigation and other purposes. The farmer opted for
horticulture – pepper as intercrop in coffee field for the purpose
of getting higher yields and income. He got approval for 60
pepper plants in the EC meeting during 2013-14. Farmer could
take care of pepper saplings and finally retained 56 plants. The
growth and performance of pepper as of 4th year (2017-18)
have been provided in Table 1.
The farmer, Mr. Shamsundar continued growing of coffee
+ pepper on 5.0 acres under rainfed condition. He also added 60
new saplings of pepper to the existing field as per the advice of
staff of Watershed Department. The farmer obtained gross and
net incomes of Rs. 787,200/- and Rs. 574,700/- from coffee +
pepper cultivation, respectively. The overall net income from
coffee + pepper increased by 1.26 times due to slight increase in
yield (5.8% more) as compared to the income obtained prior to
the project (Table 1). The farmer is interested to have water
harvesting structures in his field in due course of time to
improve the groundwater recharge status and to provide
supplemental irrigation to crops.
Table 1. Yield and income from crops after the project
(2017-18):
Survey
No

9/2

Area in
acres

5.0 acres

Crops
grown
Coffee
Red cherry

Yield

Gross income, Rs.

Cost of
cultivation (Rs.)

Net income (Rs.)

9000 kg

468,000/-

112,500/-

355,500/-

Pepper
600 plants

1050 kg

315,000/-

Pepper
new 56
plants

100,000/-

219,200/-

14.0 kg

4200/212,500/-

574,700/-

Total

787,200/-

Coffee 19 years old, Red cherry yield – 1800 kg/ac; Selling price – Rs. 52/kg red cherry;
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6.Introduction of pepper as mixed crop improved the
economics of arecanut farmer in Muchur village

Pepper planted in the ﬁeld of
Mr. Sreeranga, Bachana Kudige, Koppa taluk

cost of cultivation – Rs. 22,500/acre; Pepper – 15 years’ old, Seed yield – 1.75 kg/plant,
Seed price – Rs. 300/kg, Cost of cultivation – Rs. 20,000/acre; New pepper – 4th year – seed
yield – 250 g/plant,

Thus from diversified horticulture activity, farmer would
be able to get good additional income from pepper in coffee
cultivation. The farmer is of the opinion that the PMKSY-WD
project is helping resource poor farmers to stabilize the income
over a period of time and would improve their standard of
living. He is planning to have water harvesting structure namely
farm pond for future irrigation purpose.

Sri. Durga Shetty, being a marginal farmer, aged 52 years
with SSLC education background, has 2.0 acres of land in
survey No. 101. He is having three family members (Wife – Ms.
Kavitha Shetty, aged 43 years, PUC pass – house wife and
involved in agriculture; Son – Mr. Ranjith, aged 18 years old,
studying in 2nd PUC; Daughter – Ms. Rajani, aged 16 years,
studying in SSLC) and deriving an annual income of Rs.
190,000/-from Agriculture and other related activities. He is
residing in Muchur village under Muchur EC located in
Mangaluru Taluk (PMKSY-WD-06/2011-12, Batch III),
Dakshina Kannada district. This area belongs to coastal zone.
Before the project, the farmer has grown arecanut on 1.0
acre 10 guntas and coconut on 30 guntas under protective
irrigation. He obtained gross income of Rs. 123,200/- and net
income of Rs. 104,000/- from arecanut cultivation. From
coconut, he obtained gross and net incomes of Rs. 20,000/- and
Rs. 17,500/-, respectively. He has a tube well with discharge of
2” during July to January months and 1” of water during
February to May months. In the nearby small drain, water flows
during July to January months, which helps in groundwater
recharge of the tube well.
Sri. Durga Shetty, came to know about the watershed
activities through street play, Grama Sabha and became UG
member to avail the benefits. He has undergone training and
meetings at UG level and exposure visits conducted by
PMKSY-WD authorities. He came to know about the
horticulture and forestry activities in the watershed. He opted
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View of pepper grown along with arecanut in the ﬁeld of

Mr. Durga Shetty, Muchur village
for planting of
pepper saplings
in already
established
a r e c a n u t
plantation and
obtained 150
saplings from
the Watershed
Department
after approval in
the Executive Committee. The project cost is Rs. 6094/- and
farmers’ contribution is Rs. 305/-
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increased the net income by Rs. 48,300/- over the net returns
obtained from arecanut and coconut cultivation.
Thus from diversified horticulture activity, farmer would
be able to get good additional income from pepper as intercrop
in arecanut/ coconut system. The farmer is of the opinion that
the PMKSY-WD project is helping resource poor farmers to
stabilize the income over a period of time and would improve
their standard of living.
Survey
No

101

Area in
acres

Crop grown

Yield

Total gross
income, Rs.

Cost of
cultivation
(Rs.)

Net proﬁt
(Rs.)

30 guntas

Coconut#
25 trees

1500
Nuts

36,000/-

3500/-

32,500/-

Arecanut##
160 trees

480.0 kg

144,000/-

22,400/-

121,600/-

245.0 kg

73,500/-

25,200/-

48,300/-

253,500/-

51,100/-

202,400/-

1.0 acre 10
guntas

Pepperƛ

140 plants

Farmer planted 150 saplings of pepper during 2013-14
from the Department and took proper care. He was able to get
93% survival. Finally, 140 plants of pepper got established and
started yielding from 3rd year onwards. Due to good water
supply during December to May months and with the advice of
the Department official, farmer obtained gross return of Rs.
144,000/- from arecanut and Rs. 36,000/- from coconut. In
addition, he obtained Rs. 73,500/- from pepper saplings planted
during 2013-14, i.e., after 4th year onwards. From 2.0 acres of
arecanut, coconut and pepper cultivation, farmer obtained net
income of Rs. 202,400/- (Table 1). Thus, after the inception of
watershed project, yield of crops have improved due to timely
water supply and intercropping of pepper along with arecanut,
by utilizing the existing facility. Further, farmer has diversified
his activity by growing pepper along with arecanut. Overall net
income increased by 1.7 times by 2017-18 after inception of
watershed activity as compared to activity prior to water shed
programme. Thus, intercropping of pepper along with arecanut,

Total

# - Coconut 35 years old, No. of nuts/tree - 60 nuts, Nuts’ price: Rs. 24/nut; Cost of
cultivation – Rs. 140/tree
## - Arecanut 30 years old, Dry nut yield: 3.0 kg/tree, Dry nut price: Rs. 300/kg, Cost
of cultivation – Rs. 140/tree
ƛ – 150 Pepper saplings were distributed during 2013-14, farmer took proper care
and obtained 93% survival; seedlings attained good growth – 5 m height, produce black
pepper - 1.75 kg/plant; Price of dried black pepper – Rs. 300/kg, cost of cultivation – Rs.
180/plant; Project cost – Rs. 6094/-, farmers’ contribution is Rs. 305/-
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Agri-Horti-Silvi system stabilizes economy
with adoption of T.C.B.
Smt Channamma w/o Channaiah of Lakkanahally village
in Magadi (Tq), Ramanagara district owns 6 acres of land in
sy.no. 176. There are three male members who work on farm
and go for labor work whenever they are free. They are
specialized in avare cultivation (Dolicas lab) as inter crop in
ragi which fetches high returns in the market.
The farmer has joined the user group and had discussions
with PMKSY field staff. During user group trainings, she could
understand that by conserving rain water through conservation
measures, she can improve the productivity of her crops apart
from improving groundwater recharge. They suggested her to
adopt trench cum bund to conserve soil moisture in the field.
Accordingly she laid out 83m long bund with a cross section of
0.54sq.m at a cost of Rs. 3788. She contributed Rs. 378/Trenches of size 5×1×0.6 m were dug for forming the bund and
they could hold 44 cu.m of rain water per filling. She took a
mixed crop of ragi and avare in 6:1 ratio. She has a bore well
having a depth of 400 feet. The discharge from the bore well
earlier during kharif was 2” and in rabi, the discharge is
discontinuous and difficult to irrigate. She was giving
protective irrigation to ragi and avare crops depending upon the
rainfall. She was realising a net income of Rs 11400/- per acre
from the inter cropping system.
Table-2:Post-project yield and net return
SY.NO

176

Total

Area/
Ac

Crop

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Grain

Straw

Grain

Total
Rs/Ac

Cost of
Cultivation
Rs/Ac

Net Profit
Rs/Ac

Straw

2.00

Ragi

7.00

4.00

15400 2400

17800

6000

11800

4.00

Avare

4.00

3.00

16000 2100

18100

7300

10800

16600 2600

19200

10600

22600

6.00

Though average annual rainfall in the area is 940mm,
during the study year about 1203mm was received. Consequent
to conservation of rain water, ground water recharge has
occurred and the discharge from the bore well is now 2.5” and it
continuously works now in rabi as evidenced by the fact that she
is able to give additional irrigation to dolichos in rabi after the
harvest of ragi. She followed the same cultivation practices as
she was adopting earlier.
The total net income from ragi and Avare mixed crop was
11400/- per acre earlier, now raised to Rs.22600/- after the
project. Hence, there is an additional income of Rs.11200/- per
acre.
Horticulture/Forest Components
SL.
No
1
2

Species
Coconut
Silver

No.
Issued
240
450

N.
Survived
140
198

%
Survived
58
44

Spacing
3m
3m

Plant
Height
3 to 4m
3m

Girth (Cm)

Yield

20 to 25 cm
7 cm

During the year 2014-15 the farmer has done planting of
coconut and silver oak in her 6 acre farm. The farmer availed 240
coconut and 450 Silver Oak Seedlings at a cost of Rs.21600 for
which she has contributed Rs. 2400/-. The coconut plants have
come up well due to irrigation. The Silver Oak plants
accommodated on the farm bunds have grown to a height of 5-6
meters.
The farmer is getting immediate returns through field crops
like ragi and avare (Agri) and in the long-run expects benefits
from Coconut (Horti) besides timber through Silver Oak (Silvi
System).
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Ginger-Arecanut is a profitable agro-horti system.
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consists of wife, and 3 sons who look after his own farm. Earlier
to project (2011-12) the farmer was growing maize in his
Arecanut garden. The Arecanut plants were only 2 years old.
Table: Pre – post Project: yield and net returns

Shikaripura taluk is a traditional arecanut growing tract
which gets an average annual rainfall of 990 mm. The rainfall is
well distributed and the red soils are of medium fertility.
Farmers take up inter crop of maize, ginger and other crops for
improving their income.

Sy

Pre project

Area

Post project

Crop
Grain

Ac

No

Straw

Net
Net
Additional
profit,Rs/Ac profit,Rs/Ac benefit
Grain Straw (Pre Project)
realised
(Post)

Rs/ac
44 2

Arecanut+maize 22.00 13.00 36.50

-----

25450

37200

Grain Rs.Maize 1350/q, Straw Rs. 500/q
His net profit from the maize crop was Rs. 25450/-. Maize
being a heavy feeder could prevent the growth of young
Arecanut seedlings and decided to change the maize crop. He
had discussion with Horticulture specialists of IWMP project
and as per their advise opted for ginger, as it does not cause
shade to the growing Areca nut seedlings. Accordingly he
planted ginger in 2013-14 he got an yield of 36.5 quintals of
ginger. The net income increased by Rs. 11750 over Rs. 25450
which he was getting earlier.
The farmer found that inter cropping with ginger in
Arecanut field brings more benefits. Harvesting of ginger crop
through digging serves as intercultivation for Arecanut and
helps in better absorption of rain water.

Study Area:
Project

Forest Component

Name of EC

PMKSY-WD14/2011-12
Tadagani

Survey No

44

Name of the
SWS
Name of the
Farmer
Village

Taluk

Shikaripura

District

Shivamogga

Division

Bengaluru

Batch

III Batch

Typesof
Member
Longitude
OE

UG

Latitude ON

14.355069

75.295116

Altitude
above MSL

878.55

Mujeeb
Kadaikappa

Sri. Mujeeb is a marginal farmer who owns 2 acres of land
in survey No.44 of Tyadikoppa, Shikaripura taluk. His family

SL No Species
1
Teak
1
Silver

No.
40
40

N.
28
25

%
70 %
68 %

Spacing Plant
2.0 m
1.2 m
2.0 m
1.2 m

Girth(cm) Yield
2.5 m
-2.5 m
--

The farmer has also introduced farm forestry by planting
40 Teak and 40 Silver Oak seedlings. There is 65 to 70 %
survival of the seedlings planted. They have now grown to a
height of 1 to 2 meters. The farmer has thus successfully adopted
farm forestry around Arecanut plot.
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Horticulture brings fresh smiles on the
faces of marginal farmers
Sree. Dyamappa.D aged 48 years owns 1.2 acres of
irrigated land under survey no 205/2 (Table1). His family
consists of wife and three sons, residing in Honnarhalli village
of Bagalkote taluk Bagalkote district. The annual income of the
family from agriculture and wages is Rs.20,000/- He was
earlier growing bajra under rainfed conditions irrigation
following the cultivation practices popular in the area and was
realising a net income of Rs 6470/per acre.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became UG member as his land is located in
the project area. Being UG member, He participated in all
trainings and learnt importance of improving his income
through diversification of his cropping system. He dug a bore
well and got water at 340 feet with a discharge of 1.5” for eight
hours per day throughout the year. Therefore, He requested that
he be provided with 350 of pomegranate and 100 lime seedlings
for cultivation in 1.2 acre of irrigated /dry land. Accordingly, he
was provided with 350 pomegranate and 100 lime seedlings,
which he planted at a spacing of 12×10 and 15×10 feet
respectively during 2013-14, a survival of 96 and 90% was
recorded in pomegranate and lime respectively. The farmer has
maintained the plants with a lot of care and now have come for
fruiting. He adopted recommended package of practices. The
yields and income realized after the project period are given

below.field, utilizing the extra income and hope to take other
improvements in future.
Table: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Yield
Survey

Area

No.

(acre)

Crop

Irrigated/
rainfed

Grain

Gross Income

Straw

Grain

Straw

kg/acre
205/2

Total

Cost of

Net

income

cultivation

profit

(Rs.)

0.9

Pomegranate

irrigated

6000

-

120,000

-

120,000

58500

61670

0.3

Lime

irrigated

2667

-

48006

-

48006

27000

21006

Thus crop diversification from cereal to fruit crop in the
irrigated land resulted in an additional income of Rs. 34,868/acre through horticulture. He expects to get higher income
through sale of better-quality and higher quantity of lime fruits
during the coming years. Further, he intends to invest more on
soil improvement through application of manures and
fertilizers and reap higher benefits and adopt intercropping.
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Horticulture promotes economic prosperity in the
semiarid region
Sree S.R. Hunicikatte aged 46 years owns 1.2 acres of
irrigated land under survey no 137 (Table1). His family consists
of father, wife and two sons, residing in Sulikere village of
Badami taluk Bagalkote district. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. The annual income of the family from agriculture
and wages is Rs.25,000/- He was earlier growing Bajra under
irrigated conditions following the cultivation practices popular
in the area and realising a net income of Rs 7400/-.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became UG member as his land is located in
the project area. Being UG member, He participated in all
trainings and learnt importance of improving his income
through diversification of his cropping system. Therefore, He
requested that he be provided with pomegranate seedlings for
cultivation in 1.2 acres of irrigated land. Accordingly, he was
provided with 527 seedlings, which he planted at a spacing of
12×10 feet during 2015-16, a survival of 96% was recorded. He
has contributed 10% cost of the seedlings. The farmer has
maintained the plants with lot of care and has irrigated as and
when required. He spent Rs. 37,500/- on maintaining soil
fertility through application of fertilizers and manures. He
adopted the recommended cultural practices. The yields and
income realized after the project period are given below:

Table : Yields and Net returns during after the project.
Yield
Gross Income Total
Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation profit
kg/acre
(Rs.)
Pomegranate 6700
200000
200000
89160
110840

Survey Area Crop
No.
(acre) Irrigated
137

1.2

Thus crop diversification to fruit crop in irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs. 1,03,440/- through sale
of Pomegranate. He expects to get higher income through sale
of better- quality and higher quantity of pomegranate fruits
during the coming years. Further, he intends to invest more on
soil improvement through application of manures and
fertilizers and reap higher benefits.
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Long-term benefits with mixed farming of dairy and
Hebbevu
Small and marginal farmers in rainfed areas resort to
mixed farming to avoid risks and stabilize their income along
with dairying. They maintain cows and sheep for which they
grow fodder based crops like maize, cowpea and even tree
crops like hebbevu, so as to have economic stability.
A young farmer by name Ramesh of Yarehalli in
Ramanagara Taluk has demonstrated this concept with the help
of PMKSY project during the last 3 years.
Sri Ramesh s/o Javaraiah aged 39 years is a farmer. He
owns 1.5 acres of dry land in sy.no. 12/2 in Ramanagara Taluk.
He had a small family of 3 members which include wife and
daughter. His wife was looking after cow while the farmer was
working on the farm.
He became a member of M/S Yalanche Gowdana Kattee
User Group and attended all the training activities. He came to
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know bunding is basic to conserve soil and water. He obtained
more details on trench cum-bund (TCB) and constructed a
T.C.B. of 106m length with a cross section of 0.54 sq.m. by
making trenches of 5×1×0.6 m which could hold 57 cum of
rain water per filling. The annual rainfall during the year was
851 mm. The total cost of the project was Rs.4040/- in which
farmer’s contribution was Rs.404/-. The farmer was growing
cowpea on 1 acre of land and getting a yield of 2.5 q. After
bunding the yield increased by 0.5q. The net profit before the
project was Rs.6100/- which raised to Rs.7800/- per acre
subsequently. This increase in yield and profit is due to
improved moisture status in the field as a result of trench cum
bund. The farmer is also growing fodder maize in ½ acre for
rearing cross breed cows. There is significant increase in fodder
yield from 10 tons to 30 tons during the post project period.
Although the actual benefit from the fodder crop is Rs.16500/the indirect benefit from milk and cow dung is still higher. Now
he is getting Rs.24300/- per acre as against Rs.10600/- earlier.
Table-: Post-project yield and net returns
SY.NO Area

Crop

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Total
Rs/Ac

Cost of
Cultivation
Rs/Ac

Net Profit
Rs/Ac

11900

4100

7800

18000 18000

1500

16500

29900

5600

24300

Grain Straw Grain Straw
12/2

1.00

Cowpea 3.00

2.0

10500 1400

0.30

Fodder

30.00

-

-

Total

As a source of fodder for his cows the farmer has planted
40 Hebbevu seedlings in his field at a spacing of 5 meters. He is
using fodder for feeding his cows and now has plans to increase
the number of cows. The farmer is expecting huge profit from
Hebbevu timber when it comes for cutting.
Forestry Components
SL.
No
1

Species

No. Issued

Hebbevu 40

N. Survived
36

%
Survived
5.0

Spacing
5.0

Plant
Height
3.0

Girth
(Cm)
25

Yield
-
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Horticulture brings economic Prosperity to
marginal farmers
Sree Ranganagowda aged 52 years owns 2.19 acres
irrigated land under survey no 166/3 (Table1).His family
consists of wife, daughter and son residing in Katigere village
of Badami taluk, Bagalkote district. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. The annual income of the family from agriculture
and wages is Rs.40,000/- He was earlier growing maize under
irrigated conditions following the cultivation practices popular
in the area. He was realising Rs 14916 per acre from maize
under irrigation.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became UG member as his land is located in
the project area. Being UG member, He participated in most
trainings and learnt the importance of improving his income
through diversification of his cropping system. Therefore, He
requested that he be provided with Pomegranate seedlings for
cultivation in 2.19 acre of irrigated land. Accordingly, he was
provided with 620 seedlings during 2014-15 which he planted
at a spacing of 12ǀ×10ǀ feet during the year 2014-15, a survival
of 96% was recorded. The plants have grown to a height of 5 to 6
feet and attained a girth of 15 to 20cm. The farmer has
maintained the plants with a lot of care.
Table: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Yield
Grain Straw
kg/acre
Pomegranate 7300
-

Survey Area Crop
No.
(acre) Irrigated
166/3

2.19

Gross Income
Total
Cost of
Grain Straw income cultivation
(Rs.)
146000
0
146000
80000

Net
profit
66000

Thus crop diversification to fruit crop in irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs. 51,390/- from 1.0 acre.
He expects to get higher income through sale of better-quality
and higher quantity Pomegranate fruits in the coming years.
Further, he intends to invest more on soil improvement through
application of manures and fertilizers and reap higher benefits.
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Agro-horti system performed better under
trench cum bunding.
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farmer was getting 6.80 tonnes of mangos before bunding. The
yield increased to 8.00 tons after bunding and there was a gain
in net income from Rs.30000/- to Rs.42800/-.
Table-1:Post-project yield and net returns
SY.NO

Sri RG Ramappa of Taranakunte village in Mulbagal Taluk
owns 9 acres of dry land in sy.no. 777 and 778. He has a family
of 4 members. His only son is working in judicial department as
judge. This aged farmer of 74 years has planted mango in 6
acres and growing ragi as an intercrop.
The farmer is a member of m/s Venkateswara swamy User
Group. He has attended all the meetings and training programs
conducted for user group. His yield from Ragi crop was low
therefore, he sought the advice of PMKSY staff for increasing
ragi yield. The officials suggested him to go for trench cum
bunding in his field. Accordingly, he laid out 900 m long bund
with 0.54 cross section by making trenches of 5×1×0.6 m size in
2015-16. The total cost of bunding was Rs.33500/- He has
contributed 10% of the cost .There was 743 mm of rainfall
during the year. Rain water collected in the trenches infiltrated
in to the soil and land became wet. The old mango seedlings put
up vigorous growth and flowering during the season. The

Area/
Ac

Crop

Yield q/ Ac

Income Rs/Ac

Grain Straw

Grain

778

6

Mango

8

777

3

Ragi

8

500

Total
Rs/Ac

Cost of
Net Profit
Cultivation Rs/Ac
Rs/Ac

80000

80000

37200

42800

17600 3000

20600

10000

10600

100600 47200

53400

Straw

The farmer planted another 120 Mango seedlings utilizing
the grants from PMKSY project. There was 100% survival of
the mango plants. The project cost was Rs.15000/- in which
farmer’s contribution was only Rs.2250/-.The net income from
both mango and ragi was Rs.39300 before the project. This
income raised to Rs.53400/- after the project implementation.
The farmer has thus obtained a gain of Rs.14100/- per year.
The farmer is of the firm opinion that T.C.B. has helped to
increase his income significantly. All this was possible because
of infiltration of more rain water in the field due to construction
of T.C.B in the mango field.
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Horticulture promotes economic prosperity among
small and marginal farmers
Sree S.N Patil aged 52 years owns 4.0 acres of irrigated
land under survey no 59/3 (Table1). His family consists of wife
and two sons, residing in Amingada village of Hunugunda taluk
Bagalkote district. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is
Rs.45,000/- He was earlier growing maize under irrigated
conditions over 1.5 acres following the cultivation practices
popular in the area. He used to spend Rs. 1370/ per acre for
applying fertilizers/manures or plant protection chemicals. He
was providing two to three irrigations to the crop to overcome
stress. The yield and returns obtained during Pre-project period
under irrigated conditions are given in Table 2.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during pre-project period
Survey
No.
59/3

Area
Crop
(acre)
1.5

Maize

Yield
Gross Income Total
Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation profit
kg/acre
(Rs.)
1500 2400 22500 4800 27300
12000
15100

Table: Brief description of the study
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Project
Name of EC
Survey No
Taluk
Division
Member type
Longitude °E

PMKSY-WD-9(2011-12)
Rakkasagi
59/3
Hunagunda
Belgavi
-

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Name of the SWS
Name of the Farmer
Village
District
Batch
Latitude °N
Altitude (above msl)

S.N. Patil
Amingada
Bagalkote
III
-

The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Bagalkote district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became UG member as his land is located in
the project area. Being UG member, He participated in most
trainings and learnt importance of improving his income
through diversification of his cropping system. Therefore, He
requested that he be provided with Lime seedlings for
cultivation in 1.5 acres of irrigated land. The cost of seedlings
was 18000 and he paid his share of Rs. 1800. Accordingly, he
was provided with 80 seedlings, which he planted at a spacing
of 12 feet × 12 feet. during 2013-14, a survival of 80% was
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recorded. The farmer has maintained the plants with lot of care
and has provided irrigation as and when required. He spent
higher amount on maintaining plants through application of
fertilizers and manures costing Rs. 4666/- per acre. He also
adopted improved cultural practices. The yields and income
realized after the project are given below:
Table 2: Yields and Net returns after the project.
Yield
Gross Income Total
Cost of
Net
Survey Area Crop
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation profit
No.
(acre) Irrigated
kg/acre
(Rs.)
59/3

1.5

Lime

2600

-

53000

-

53000

16000

37000

Thus crop diversification to fruit crop in irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs.21,900/- through sale of
lime fruits. He expects to get higher income through sale of
better- quality and higher quantity of lime fruits during the
coming years. Further, he intends to invest more on soil
improvement through application of manures and fertilizers
and reap higher benefits.
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AGRO- HORTI SYSTEM HELPS TO IMPROVE
YIELDS AND INCOME
Sri Pauchappa aged 70 years residing in Udchana village of
Afzalpur taluk, Kalaburagi district, owns 2.0 acre of irrigated
land under survey no 304/*/*. He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of 7 members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs. 30000/about which he is much dissatisfied. He was earlier growing red
gram by following popular practices. He used to spend only
1200/- per acre on fertilizers/manures and plant protection
chemicals for the crop.
Being very much dissatisfied with that income, he
developed strong desire to earn more so as to improve his
standard of living. The integrated watershed development
programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch III in the
Kalaburagi district. The farmer has come to know about the
programme through awareness programmes organized by the
Support Organization (NGO). As his land is falling under the
project, he became a member of the Ambeswara user group
(UG). Being UG member, he participated in all the training and
learnt the importance of conserving rain water, drought
mitigation, using land according to its capability and alternative
cropping system. He felt his land was not having good quality as
a result he is not getting good crop. Further, once in 3 years, the
crops are failing due to drought. As a result the amplitude of
variations in his income is very high causing economic
uncertainty. He thought that by shifting to horticulture
consisting of fruit crops, he can improve his income as well as
stabilize the same. Accordingly, he opted for 100 lime plants at
a cost of Rs 34500/-. He has contributed his share of Rs. 6900/towards the programme. The EC provided him with 100 plants
of his choice. The seedlings were planted during 2014-15
following the recommended practices. The survival rate of the
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seedlings planted is 93%. As of now they have grown to a height
of 3 to 4.0m and acquired a circumference of 20cm. The trees are
now yielding and he is regularly harvesting. The yields and
income realized are given in table 3.
Table 3: Yields and net returns after the project.
Kg/
Yield /acre
Grain Straw
Lemon 25000 --(nos)

Sy.
No

Area/ac Crop

304

2.0

Gross Income
(Rs)
Grain Straw
50000 --

Total
income Rs
50000

Cost of
cultivation Rs
12000

Net
profit,
Rs
38000

Earlier to the project, her was realizing 13800 per acre. He
now realized an additional net benefit of Rs 24200/- per acre.
Thus he has been able to reap higher net profit through the
project and, particularly though horticulture. He is convinced
that if he invests more for improving his soil conditions through
application of recommended doses of fertilizers and organic
manures, he can get a still higher income. He thanks the officials
for changing his mindset regarding conservation of resources
and their efficient management. He feels very proud of his
occupation now and hopes to make much more profit in future
by adopting appropriate improved practices.
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AGRO-HORTI SYSTEM HELPS TO IMPROVE
YIELDS AND INCOME
Sri Lalahmad aged 86 years residing in Nagarala village of
Chincholi taluk, Kalaburgi district owns 4.5 acres of irrigated
land under survey no 196 (Table 1). He is primarily engaged in
agriculture. His family consists of seven members. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs. 25000/about which he is much dissatisfied. He was earlier growing
redgram and Jowar in 2.0 and 2.5 acres respectively in Kharif by
following popular practices. He used to spend Rs. 1350/- per
acre on fertilizers/manures and plant protection chemicals.
Being very much dissatisfied with that income of Rs
22500/- he developed a strong desire to earn more so as to
improve his standard of living. The integrated watershed
development programme was started in 2011-12 under Batch
III in Kalburgi district. The farmer has come to know about the
programme through awareness programmes organized by the
Support Organization (NGO). The farmer became a member of
the Basaveshwara user group (UG) as his land is located in the
project area. Being UG Member, he participated in all trainings
and learnt the importance of conserving rain water, drought
mitigation, using land according to its capability and alternative
cropping system. He felt his land was not having good quality,
as a result he is not getting good crop. Further, once in three
years, the crops are failing due to drought. As a result the
amplitude of variations in his income is very high causing
economic uncertainty. He thought by shifting to horticulture
consisting of fruit crops, he can improve his income as well as
stabilize the same. Accordingly he opted for 50 lime plants to
plant in 1.0 acre, 100 plants of Mango for 2.5 acre and 200
Roses for planting over one acre at a cost of Rs. 94250/-. He has
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contributed his share of Rs. 23000/- towards the programme
during net plan preparation. The EC provided him with all the
plants of his choice. The seedlings were planted during 2013-14
following the recommended practices. The survival rate of the
seedlings planted is 80 for Lime, 70 for Mango and 90 for rose.
The trees are expected to come for fruiting in about one to two
years. Since there is considerable space between plants, he
thought of practicing agro-horti system by growing onion crop
in lime as it will also improve the soil productivity. Accordingly
he had grown onion as inter-crop in 2017-18 during the period
under report (2017-18), during which a rainfall of 894 mm was
received. The yields and income realized are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns after the project
Sy.
No

Area/ac

1

1.0

2
3

2.5
1.0

Crop

Lime
+ Onion
Mango
Rose

Yield /acre
Grain
Kg/acre Straw
)
135

-

Gross Income
(Rs)

-

Total
income
Rs
20000

Cost of
cultivation Rs
4000

Net profit,
Rs
12000

-

20250

10300

9950

Grain

Straw

20000
20250

He realized an additional net benefit of Rs. 4000/acre. Even
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before getting the yields of Lime and Mango, He has realized
more than what he was getting earlier. When lime starts
yielding he will realise huge profits. Thus he has been able to
reap higher net profit through the project and particularly
through horticulture. He is convinced that if he invests more for
improving his soil conditions through application of
recommended doses of fertilizers and organic manures, he can
get a still higher income. He thanks the officials for changing his
mindset regarding conservation of resources and their efficient
management. He feels very proud of his occupation now and
hopes to make much more profit in future by adopting
appropriate improved practices.
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HORTICULTURE BRINGS ECONOMIC STABILITY
TO FARMERS IN THE SEMI-ARID REGION

WDD Bengaluru

The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Koppal district. The farmer
has come to know about the programme through awareness
programmes organized by the Support Organization (NGO).
The farmer became UG member as her land is located in the
project area. Being UG Member, she participated in all trainings
and learnt the importance of improving her income through
diversification of cropping system. Therefore, she requested
that she be provided with mango seedlings for cultivation in 2.5
acre of irrigated land. Accordingly, she was provided with 150
mango seedlings, which she planted at a spacing of 8 × 8 m.
during the reporting period (2017-18), and a survival of 96
percent was recorded. The farmer has maintained her plants
with lot of care and has cultivated maize in the interspaces. She
spent higher amount on maintaining soil fertility through
application of fertilizers and manures. She also adopted the
same cultural practices. The yields and income realized after the
project period are given in table 1.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project
period under irrigated conditions
Survey
No.

Sree Laxamavva aged 58 years owns 2.5 acres irrigated
land under survey no 63/1. Her family consists of five members
residing in Talakanakapura Village of Koppal taluk and district.
She is primarily engaged in agriculture. The annual income of
the family from agriculture and wages is Rs.11900/-. She was
earlier growing maize under irrigated conditions following the
cultivation practices popular in the area. She used to spend Rs.
3800/- per acre for applying fertilizers/manures or plant
protection chemicals.

1

63/1

Area
(acre)

Crop

2.5

Maize

Irrigated
/rainfed
Irrigated

Yield
Gross Income Total
Cost of
cultivation
Grain Straw Grain Straw income
kg/acre
(Rs.)
1
1750
22360 1000
23360
5400
load

Net
profit
17960

Thus crop diversification to fruit crop in her irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs. 560/- through maize
besides the mango fruits weighing 3000 kg from 2.5 acres
which is valued at Rs.60,000. She expects to get higher income
through sale of better-quality and higher quantity mango fruits
during the coming years. Further, she intends to invest more on
soil improvement through application of manures and
fertilizers and reap higher benefits.
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HORTICULTURE BRINGS ECONOMIC STABILITY
TO FARMERS IN THE SEMI-ARID REGION
Sree Shankar aged 39 years owns 5 acres of irrigated land
under survey no 63/2. His family consists of five members
residing in Tallakanakapura Village of Koppala taluk and
Koppal district. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs
92700/-. He was earlier growing maize under irrigated
conditions following the cultivation practices popular in the
area. He used to spend Rs. 2400/- per acre for applying
fertilizers/manures or plant protection chemicals in irrigated
land.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Koppala district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became User Group (UG) member as his
land is located in the project area. Being UG Member, he
participated in all trainings and learnt the importance of
improving his income through diversification of his cropping
system. Therefore, he requested that he be provided with
Lemon and Guava seedlings for cultivation. Accordingly, he
was provided with 277 lemon and 277 guava seedlings, which
he planted at a spacing of 5 × 5 m. During the reporting period
(2017-18), a survival rate of 88 and 83% for lemon and guava
respectively is noticed. The plants are already yielding. The
farmer has maintained his plants with lot of care and has
cultivated maize as intercrop in the interspaces of the fruit
seedlings. He spent higher amount on maintaining soil fertility
through application of fertilizers and manures. He also adopted
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the same cultural practices. The yields and income realized after
the project period are given in table 1.
Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project
period under irrigated conditions
Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)
63/2

5

Irrigated
/rainfed

Maize Irrigated

Yield
Gross Income Total Cost of
Net
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation profit
kg/acre
(Rs.)
1200 1 load 15600 1000 16600
3700
12900

Systematic crop diversification in his irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of 12700 for lemon and 15000
from guava. The negative benefit in case of maize was due to
lower population under the crop as it was only grown in
interspaces of the fruit trees. The net benefit of the farmer
during the post-project period stands at Rs. 24,750/- per acre.
He has planned to invest more on soil improvement through
application of manures and fertilizers and reap higher benefits.
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AGRO-FORESTRY IS A BETTER CHOICE TO THE
FARMERS IN THE KOPPAL REGION
Sree Hanumanthappa aged 50 years owns 4 acres of
irrigated land under survey no 17/1. His family consists of four
members residing in Benakanave Village of Kustagi taluk and
Koppal district. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. The
annual income of the family from agriculture and wages is
Rs.34200/-. He was earlier growing maize under irrigated
conditions following the cultivation practices popular in the
area. He used to spend Rs. 4425/- per acre for applying
fertilizers/manures or plant protection chemicals in irrigated
land.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Koppal district. The farmer
has come to know about the programme through awareness
programmes organized by the Support Organization (NGO).
The farmer became User Group (UG) member as his land is
located in the project area. Being UG Member, he participated
in all trainings and learnt the importance of improving his
income through diversification of his cropping system.
Therefore, he requested that he be provided with Melia Dubia
seedlings for cultivation in 4 acres of irrigated land.
Accordingly, he was provided with 800 seedlings which he
planted at a spacing of 4 × 5 m. The farmer has maintained his
plants with lot of care and has cultivated maize as inter crop
covering 4 acres. He spent higher amount on maintaining soil
fertility through application of fertilizers and manures. He also
adopted the same cultural practices. The yields and income
realized after the project period are given in table 1.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project
period under irrigated conditions
Irrigated
/rainfed

Survey Area
No. (acre)

Crop

113/1

Maize Irrigated

4

Yield
Gross Income Total Cost of Net profit
Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation
kg/acre
(Rs.)
16.8 1 load 21840 1000 22840
4840
18000

Although he did not reap substantial benefits (Rs
4500/acre) from the Melia trees, he expects huge income after
4-5 years. Systematic crop diversification in his irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs.4515/-. He has planned to
invest more in future on soil improvement through application
of manures and fertilizers and reap higher benefits. He feels
very proud of his occupation now and hopes to make much
more profit in future by adopting appropriate improved
practices.
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AGRO-HORTI SYSTEM IS A BETTER CHOICE IN
THE SEMI ARID REGION

The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 under Batch III in Raichur district. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through
awareness programmes organized by the Support Organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the Mallikarjun User
Group (UG) as his land is located in the project area. Being UG
member, he participated in all trainings and learnt the
importance of improving his income through diversification of
his cropping system. Therefore, he requested that he be
provided with pomegranate seedlings for cultivation.
Accordingly, he was provided with 800 pomegranate seedlings,
which he planted at a spacing of 8 × 8 m. During the reporting
period (2017-18), a survival of 100% was recorded. The farmer
has maintained his plants with lot of care and has cultivated
cotton in the interspaces of the fruit seedlings. He spent higher
amount on maintaining soil fertility through application of
fertilizers and manures. He also adopted the same cultural
practices. The yields and income realized after the project
period are given in table 1.
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Table 1: Yields and net returns during post-project
period under irrigated conditions
Survey Area
Crop
No.
(acre)

Sree Sharana gowda aged 48 years owns 5.49 acres of
irrigated land under survey no 76. His family consists of six
members residing in Husenpur Village of Manvi taluk, Raichur
district. He is primarily engaged in agriculture. The annual
income of the family from agriculture and wages is Rs 40000/-.
He was earlier growing bajra under irrigated conditions
following the cultivation practices popular in the area. He used
to spend Rs. 870/- per acre for applying fertilizers/manures or
plant protection chemicals in irrigated land.

1

76

5.18

Cotton

Irrigated
Yield
Gross Income Total
Cost of
Net
/rainfed Grain Straw Grain Straw income cultivation profit
kg/acre
(Rs.)
Irrigated 650
29110 29110
4910
24200

Changing to a commercial crop in his irrigated land
resulted in an additional income of Rs 20670/- per acre.
Pomegranate is still in growing stage but intangible benefits like
higher canopy cover and greenery is seen in his field. He
expects higher returns once pomegranate reaches the
commercial fruiting stage. He has planned to invest more on soil
improvement in future through application of manures and
fertilizers and reap higher benefits
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V. Production System And Micro-enterprises

Augmenting irrigated area through
enhanced water use efficiency

Under the watershed development programmes, fodder
mini-kits (annual – African tall maize, multi-cut sorghum or
perennial – Hybrid napier grass, sufficient for 10 guntas) are
distributed to beneficiaries to meet the green fodder requirement
of the livestock at the household level. This in turn has helped the
livestock to increase their productivity. Quality fodder
production has helped to increase the milk yield by 1.0 to 2.0 liters
of milk/day in cows. In addition, animal health camps (AHC) are
conducted in all villages or group of villages of the watershed
twice in a year to provide necessary medicines and necessary
guidance for management of the major diseases occurring in the
villages. Village based trainings were also organized in all villages
or group of villages to provide necessary information on nutritive
value of fodder, fodder enrichment through silage to make fodder
available during lean period, and ways to augment the sources of
fodder in terms of azolla production, etc. Thus, AHCs and VBTs
have helped farmers in maintaining good fodder availability and
productivity of livestock. In addition, animal shelters namely
cattle shed, sheep pen, Trevis, etc. are also provided in villages
which lowers the spoilage of fodder, helps in collection of
dung/feces of livestock (increased manure production and usage
to crops.
Crop demonstrations are also organized to showcase the
impact of soil and water conservation measures and water
harvesting structures on crop production and economics of the
household. Sprinkler sets are also provided to economize the use
of precious water and increase the water use efficiency in high
value crops in the watershed. Thus, providing these kind of
assistance through production system will perhaps depict the
clear impact of watershed development programmes on
sustainability of rainfed farming of the region. The successes
achieved by the beneficiaries under different situations are
documented as part of monitoring, evaluation, learning and
documentation. The case studies related to the above are
presented in the following pages.

Sree N.S. Patil aged 60 years is a resident of Samanahalli,
Soraba taluk and Shivamogga district. He owns 4.0 acres of
irrigated land under survey No. 20. His family consists of wife,
son and a daughter. All are engaged in farming and their annual
income from all sources is about Rs. 80,000/-. He has a bore
well but does not have adequate water to irrigate all 4.0 acres
with paddy as he was following flood irrigation. He was
growing paddy in 3.0 acres during Kharif and maize in one acre
during summer. His income per acre from paddy was Rs.
19000/- and Rs.20,000/- from maize cultivation. He was a
dissatisfied person as he is unable to irrigate his entire area as he
was keeping one acre fallow in kharif and able to cultivate only
one acre in summer leaving other three acres fallow. He was
looking for opportunities that will enable him to irrigate the
entire area using the existing resources.
The Integrated Watershed Development Programme was
started in 2011-12 in Shivamogga district under Batch-III. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through the
awareness building activities organised by the Support
Organisation (NGO). He became a member of the user group as
his land is located within the watershed. He underwent all the
trainings provided to the user group members. He was
specifically attracted by the production system and Microenterprises wherein ways to augment efficiency of the existing
infrastructure for achieving sustainability is considered. During
net plan Preparation he opted to have sprinkler set as he is
already having bore well but not able to cover the entire area
under flood irrigation due to less water available in the bore
well. Accordingly he was provided with a sprinkler set.
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Resilience to agricultural income through
Dairy involving fodder development

During 2017-18 kharif, he had grown paddy over the entire
4.0 acres during kharif using sprinkler after monsoon rains to
combat moisture stress at the time of grain formation and filling
which has given 3 quintals additional yield per acre boosting his
net income per acre to Rs. 24000/acre from Rs. 19,000/- earlier.
In summer he has increased his irrigated area from 1.0 acre
to 2.0 acres under maize using sprinkler set. He realised 24
quintals of maize per acre and a net income of Rs. 26000/- per
acre. Thus he was able to realise an additional income of Rs.
71,000/- over what he was getting earlier. This clearly
demonstrates the expenditure incurred towards sprinkler set is
realized in one year. The area irrigated is increased by 50 per
cent, which is very significant.
He is now convinced that by adopting improved package
of practices for both the crops he will be able to enhance his
income further. He has a plan to grow short duration pulse crop
with less water requirement in the remaining two acres in
summer to achieve 100% increase in cropping intensity. He
thanks the IWMP officials for changing mindset regarding
resource management and timely advises for putting him on the
economic growth tract.

Sree Ramesh aged 55 years residing in Yerihalli village,
Ramanagara Taluk, Ramanagara district owns 2.0 acres of dry
land. His family consists of wife, daughter and son. All are
engaged in farming activities. He earns around Rs.40,000/from agriculture and allied activities. He is very much
dissatisfied as he could not provide education to his children
due to poverty. He developed strong desire to do something that
will enable him to come out of the vicious circle of poverty.
The Integrated Watershed Development programme was
initiated during 2011-12 in Ramanagara district. He came to
know about the programme through awareness activities
organised by the Support Organization -NGO. He became a
member of the User Group as his land falls within the watershed
area. He attended all the training programmes conducted for the
User Groups and learnt about soil and water conservation and
livestock maintenance for augmenting the income. He actively
participated in net plan preparation. He opted for trench cum
bund in his land to conserve rain water for improving the
productivity of his land. He also opted for fodder minikits to
grow fodder so that his milch animals can have green fodder.
According to his request, the project has formed a trench
cum bund of 120m length with a cross section of 0.54 sq.m by
opening trenches of size 5.0×1.0×0.6m to store about 60 cu.m
of rain water from runoff causing rainfall. After executing the
bund his crop yield/acre increased from 5q/acre to 7q/acre. He
was realizing a net income of Rs. 15000 per acre during preproject. Now with increased yield, he is realizing a net income
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of Rs. 19,100/-. Thus bunding brought to him an additional net
income of Rs. 4100/- per acre.
He had dug a bore well and able to get 0.75” discharge in
2015-16 and water is available at a depth of 300 feet and
adequate enough to irrigate 0.5 acre. He has planted sericulture
over 0.5 acre under irrigation. Every three months, he was
harvesting leaf and feed the silk worm for getting cocoons. He
gets 50kg of cocoons for every three months and gets a gross
income of Rs. 12,500/-. After deducting his expenditure of Rs.
4000/-, he gets net income of Rs.8500/- for every quarter. Thus
income from sericulture per annum is Rs. 34,000/-.
He was having a Jersey cow, complementing his
agriculture income from the sale of milk. The cow was giving 7
liters per day and he was disposing 6 lit/day@ Rs.32 per litre.
He was earning Rs. 192/ day and for 30 days he was getting
Rs.5,760/- per month. He was investing Rs. 3500/month over
fodder and other concentrates. He was able to get an income of
Rs. 22,600/- year. Now he has sown Africal Tall Maize over 0.5
acres. He has applied the required fertilizers and started
harvesting after 40 days every day 60 Kg to feed to the Jercy
cow as per the advice given during village based training. After
cutting the fodder crop, he continued with the fodder crop and
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was feeding the cattle. Consequent to this, the cow started
yielding 13 liters of which he is disposing 12 liters @32Rs/liter.
Thus he gets a gross income of Rs. 11,520/-. He is spending
Rs.7000/- towards the feed and concentrates per month. His net
income is Rs. 4520/- per month. For a period of 10 months, he
earns Rs.45,200/- which is more by Rs.22,400/- when
compared to Pre- Project period. Against total income of Rs.
37,600/- during pre project period, he now earns Rs. 98,300/which is 161% more than that realised during Pre-project
period. He attributes this growth to the project and thanks every
one for their timely advice.
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Enhanced water use efficiency results in
increased area under irrigation
Sree Mallikarjuna Gowda aged 60 years is a resident of
Tudinuru village in Soraba taluk of Shivamogga district. He
owns 2.5 acre of land under irrigation under survey No. 100/1.
His family consists of wife, son, daughter-in-law and grandson.
They are all engaged in farming. He has a bore well and was
growing paddy in Kharif and could extend irrigation only to one
acre to grow maize in summer due to less discharge from the
bore well because of flood irrigation. His annual income from
agriculture and other occupation is around Rs. 70,000/-. He was
realising a net income of Rs. 13,480 from 1.0 acre of paddy and
Rs. 22,800/- from maize as summer crop over one acre. He was
feeling helpless as he was not able to extend irrigation to the
entire area in summer. He was looking for opportunities for
providing irrigation to the entire area so that he can increase his
income.
The integrated watershed development programme was
started in 2011-12 in Shivamogga district under batch-III. The
farmer has come to know about the programme through the
awareness programmes organized by the support organization
(NGO). The farmer became a member of the User Group as his
land falls under the area selected for watershed development.
Being member of the user group, he attended all the trainings
conducted for the User Group. During training he was attracted
by the Production System and Micro-enterprise component
which relates to the enhancement of use efficiency of the
conserved / developed resources. Since he already has a bore
well, he opted to have one sprinkler set for irrigating his land so
that he can irrigate more area with the same quantity of water by
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u s i n g s p r i n k l e r.
Accordingly the
project provided
him a sprinkle set at
a cost of Rs 22150
for which he has
contributed his
share. He started
using the same from
2017-18 season.
In kharif 201718, he had grown paddy over 2.5 acres following the practices
similar to that adopted during 2016-17. However after the
withdrawal of monsoon he provided supplemental irrigation to
the entire crop at grain filling stage which he could not do
earlier. As a result, the grain yield increased by 3.0 q/acre. Thus
he got 750 kg more than what he was getting earlier. As a result,
he has realised Rs. 18000 per acre of paddy which is Rs 4520
more than what he realised earlier. After paddy he cultivated
maize over the entire 2.5 acres by irrigating through sprinkler as
against 1.0 acre earlier under flood irrigation. It means area
under irrigation increased by 58% when compared to preproject period. He was able to realise Rs 24,000/- per acre from
maize with sprinkler irrigation which was Rs 22150 earlier
under flood irrigation. Thus, he was able to get more crop per
drop of water and he is now very proud of his decision of having
sprinkler.
He is now convinced that by adopting improved package
of practices, he can get still higher income which he wants to do
in the coming season. He thanks the IWMP officials for
changing his mindset regarding efficient management of
conserved resources.
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Complementing income through Dairy

Sree Manju Naik aged 48 years residing in Kalkere village,
Hosadurga Taluk Chitradurga district owns 1.5 acres of
irrigated land. His family consists of wife, daughter and son. All
are engaged in farming activities. He earns around Rs.40,000/from agriculture and allied activities. He is very much
dissatisfied as he was not able to meet the demands of the family
due to inadequate income. He developed strong desire to do
something that will enable him to come out of the vicious circle
of economic backwardness.
The Integrated Watershed Development programme was
initiated during 2011-12 in Chitradurga district. He came to
know about the programme through awareness activities
organised by the Support Organization -NGO. He became a
member of the User Group as his land falls within the watershed
area. He attended all the training programmes conducted for the
User Groups and learnt about soil and water conservation and
livestock maintenance for augmenting income. He actively
participated in net plan preparation of his land. He opted for
fodder minikits to grow fodder so that his milch animals can
have green fodder and increase milk yield.
He was earlier growing maize and redgram intercrop in 6:1
ratio and he was realising a total net income of Rs 30,000/-.
After getting fodder minikits he had allocated 0.25 acres to
fodder and the remaining 1.25 acres cultivated with maize and
redgram intercrop as done earlier. He realised a net income of
Rs27,000/- over 1.25 acres. He was earlier having one jersey
and two local cows and three sheep. He was feeding mostly dry
fodder and concentrates now and then. He was able to market

14 lit of milk @ Rs 26 per lit per day. His gross income per day
from Jersey cow is Rs 260 and from desi cow is Rs 104. Thus in
all he gets a total income of Rs 99,840/- per annum from sale of
milk. He spends Rs16,400/-on feed during milking period.
During non-milking period, they use only dry fodder. The net
income from milking animals is Rs 87,204/-.
After growing fodder, he added one buffalo to the
existing stock. After feeding green fodder, hybrid cow is giving
14 lit, desicow 5 lit and buffalo 2 lit per day. Now he is disposing
19 lit at the rate of Rs 28/- and buffalo milk @ 30 Rs. Thus, his
daily income is Rs.592 and income per annum is 1,65,000
considering location period of 10 months for Jersey and
desicows and 7 month for buffalo. He was investing on feed Rs
16,400/- across the cattle. Hence his net income is Rs 1,48,600/which amounts to 69% increase over the pre-project period.
The increase in net income is due to making green fodder
available interalia, since he is continuously growing green
fodder in 10 guntas using fodder maize/fodder jowar.
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Resilience to agriculture income through
Dairy involving fodder development
Sree Kariappa aged 50 years residing in Bellala samudra,
Hosadurga Taluk, Chitradurga district owns 2.0 acres of
irrigated land. His family consists of wife, and two sons. All are
engaged in farming activities. He earns around Rs.30,000/from agriculture. He gets a gross incomes of Rs 34,400/- from
the sale of milk. He earns through sale of milk from 2 desicows
and one local buffalo. He is very much dissatisfied with this
income. He developed strong desire to do something that will
enable him to come out of the vicious circle of economic
backwardness.
The Integrated Watershed Development programme was
initiated during 2011-12 in Chitradurga district. He came to
know about the programme through awareness activities
organised by the Support Organization -NGO. He became a
member of the User Group as his land falls within the watershed
area. He attended all the training programmes conducted for the
User Groups and learnt about livestock maintenance for
augmenting income. He actively participated in net plan
preparation. He opted for fodder minikits to grow fodder so that
his milch animals can have green fodder.
He has two acres of irrigated land in which he was growing
maize with redgram as inter crop. He was realizing a net income
of Rs 36,000/-. After the project he was growing the same crops
following the same practices over 1.75 acres. His net income
from the crops is Rs 29,000/-. He was growing fodder over 0.25
acres, he started cutting every day they require quantity feed to
the cattle, after completing one cycle, he used to repeat the
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same for three cuts so as
to maintain the
continuity of green
fodder supply. Once he
finds he is not adequate
fodder, he will sow
fodder crop a fresh and
continue the process.
Before the project,
he was having two local
cows and one buffalo
giving 2 lit each day. He was they getting 4 lit of cow milk
which is marketed @ 26 and buffalo milk at Rs30 / lit. He was
thus getting Rs 164/ day and Rs 34,440/- per annum for a
milking period of 7 months. After growing fodder, he added one
crossed cow. Green fodder grown under fodder kit programme
is continuously fed to the cattle along with dry fodder and
concentrates. Availability of green fodder is ensured by
maintaining the fodder block and cutting every day the required
quantity.
The milk yields after the project due to feeding with green
fodder and concentrates increased in all cases. Jersy was giving
14 lit per day, for desi cows (2) it is 5.5 liters / day and for
buffalo it is 2.5lit. Cow milk is sold at Rs 28, while buffalo milk
is sold at Rs. 30. He was getting a total income of Rs. 1,65,690/considering 10 months location period for Jersey and 7 months
for local animals. After deducting the expenditure, the income
during pre-project period is Rs 21,840/- which has now
increased to Rs. 1,53,090/- and this increase amounts to 510%
increase.
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Fodder Development leads to improved
economy through dairy
Sree Mallappa aged 65 is a resident of Samanahalli village
in Soraba Taluk and Shivamogga district. He has 3 acres of
irrigated land in which he was growing Paddy in Kharif and
maize over 2.0 acres in summer. The net income from paddy in
Kharif over 3.0 acres is Rs. 54000/- and from two acres of maize
if is Rs. 42,000/-. Thus he was getting in all Rs. 96,000/- for 3.0
acres before the project. In addition to this he has a cross breed
H.F cow yielding 8 liter of milk per day and one buffalo which
is a local breed yielding 3 liter of milk per day. He was disposing
cow milk @ 26/ liter and buffalo milk @ 25 Rs per liter. He was
spending Rs. 60/day towards maintenance of cross breed and
Rs.30/day on the buffalo. Thus he was realizing Rs. 148/- net
income from cross breed and Rs. 45 from buffalo. The net
income due to milch animals is Rs 44,400/- and Rs. 9450/- for
cross breed cow and buffalo respectively. The farmer started
feeling that he was notable to provide green fodder as much as
required to get maximum yield.
The Integrated Watershed Development Programme was
started in the year 2011-12 in Shivamogga district. He became a
member of the User groups. During the training programmes he
was attracted by the livestock activities under production
system. Since he has no capacity to extend his land, he thought
that the only way to increase income is through livestock.
Hence, at the time of net plan preparation, he opted for fodder
and its importance in enhancing milk production. He was given
fodder minikits and started growing on 0.25 acres. After 40 days
growth he started cutting every days requirement as taught in
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VBT and continuously
feed the cattle with green
fodder, dry fodder and
concentrates. He
continued the same
throughout by
maintaining fodder plot.
As usual he had
grown paddy over 2.25
acres in kharif and got an income (net) Rs. 52,000/- and
cultivated maize over 2.00 acres. He got net income of Rs.
46,000/- under maize and 0.25 acres is under fodder on
permanent basis. Fodder is being cut regularly and fed to the
animals.
Consequent to feeding with green fodder, the yield of
crossbreed cow increased from 8 to 10 liters/day and that of
buffalo from 3 to 6 liters /day. The average expenditure per day
on cow and buffalo is Rs 40 per day. Thus the income through
milk production by taking 10 months as lactation period for
crossbreed cow and seven months for the buffalo respectively is
Rs. 69,000/- and Rs. 23,100/-. The total income per year is Rs.
92,100/- which is more by Rs. 38,250/- and 71 per cent more
than that realise during pre project. The farmer feels that all this
could happen due to production of green fodder. He thanks the
officials for changing his mindset and benefitting him in getting
additional income.
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Complementing income through Dairy

Sree Danajay is residing in Aralaguppe village, Tiptur
Taluk Tumkur district, owns 2.0 acres of irrigated land. His
family consists of wife and four children. All are engaged in
farming activities. He earns around Rs.44,000/- from
agriculture and allied activities. He is very much dissatisfied as
he was not able to meet the demands of the family due to
inadequate income. He developed a strong desire to do
something that will enable him to come out of the vicious circle
of economic backwardness. Since he has limited land he felt
that he should find opportunities to raise income through
alternative land use.
The Integrated Watershed Development programme was
initiated during 2011-12 in Tumukur district. He came to know
about the programme through awareness creation activities
organised by the Support Organization -NGO. He became a
member of the User Group as his land falls within the watershed
area. He attended all the training programmes conducted for the
User Groups and learnt about livestock maintenance for
augmenting
income. He
actively
participated in net
plan preparation.
He opted for
fodder minikits to
grow fodder so
that his milch
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animals can have green fodder and increase his income through
sale of milk.
He was earlier growing maize and he was realising a total
net income of Rs 11,600/- per acre. After getting fodder
minikits he had allocated 0.25 acres to fodder and the remaining
1.75 acres cultivated with maize as done earlier. He realised a
net income of Rs. 12,500/- due to better fertilization. He was
earlier having one local buffalo and one local cow. He was
feeding mostly dry fodder and concentrates now and then. He
was able to market 2 lit of cow milk @ Rs 28 per lit and 4 liters
of buffalo milk @ 30 per day. His gross income per day from
buffalo was Rs. 120/- and from desi cow is Rs 56. Thus in all he
was getting a total income of Rs 36,960/- per annum from sale
of milk. He spends Rs15,000/-on feed during lactation period.
During non-milking period, they use only dry fodder. The net
income from sale of milk is Rs. 21,900/-.
After growing fodder, he replaced the livestock with two
Jercey cows by spending Rs. 80,000/- . After feeding green
fodder, hybrid cows are giving 15 liter each. Now he is
disposing 30 lit at the rate of Rs 28/- . Thus, his daily income is
Rs.840 and income per annum is Rs.2,52,000/- considering a
lactation period of 10 months for Jersey. He has invested
Rs.80,000/- on buying cows and making an annual expenditure
Rs.40,000/- on two cows. The availability of green fodder on
continuous basis and the trainings he received through the
project on livestock maintenance has helped him to realise the
above. After deducting the cost of cows and maintenance
expenditure, he realised a net income of Rs. 1,32,000/- which is
about 6 times more than what he was getting earlier. He
attributes this success to availability of green fodder.
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Resilience to agricultural income through
Dairy involving fodder development
Sree. Somasekar aged 50 years residing in Anadagu
village, Turuvekere taluk, Tumkur district owns 2.0 acres of
irrigated land. His family consists of wife and three children.
All are engaged in farming activities. He earns around
Rs.35,000/- from agriculture and allied activities. He is very
much dissatisfied as he could not provide education to his
children due to poverty. He developed strong desire to do
something that will enable him to come out of the vicious circle
of poverty.
The Integrated Watershed Development programme was
initiated during 2011-12 in Tumkur district. He came to know
about the programme through awareness creation activities
organised by the Support Organization -NGO. He became a
member of the User Group as his land falls within the watershed
area. He attended all the training programmes conducted for the
User Groups and learnt about soil and water conservation and
livestock maintenance for augmenting the income. He actively
participated in net plan preparation. He opted for fodder
minikits to grow fodder so that his milch animals can have
green fodder.
According to his request, the project has given him fodder
kit to be planted over 0.25 acres which he did. He was earlier
realizing a total net income of Rs.23,200/- from maize
cultivation during pre-project. Now since the area is reduced by
0.25 acres under maize he gets a net income of Rs.20,400/- from
maize cultivation.

He was having a buffalo which was giving 4 liters milk. He
was disposing 3.0 lit @ Rs.30 per liter and earning a net income
of Rs. 13,900/-. After growing fodder he changed his buffalo to
cross breed cow. He was cutting every day 40kg fodder and
feeding to the cow along with dry fodder and concentrates as
learnt in the village based trainings. The cross breed cow was
giving 20liters/day. He was disposing @ Rs.28/lit and his
annual income is Rs.74,400/- from the sale of milk considering
a lacation period of 10 months as against Rs.13,900/- earlier due
to availability of green fodder and change of breed. Thus his
total income before the project was Rs.37,100/- per annum.
Consequent to improvement in livestock sector, his income
increased to Rs. 94,800/-. The increase in income per year is Rs.
57,700/- about which he feels immensely happy and thank all
the staff associated with the programme for their guidance.
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Livelihood Activity:

Dairying brings economic security
to landless rural families

The integrated watershed management (IWMP)
implemented in Karnataka state has created greater
awareness among the community regarding the need for
conservation of resources and developing alternative land
uses for making farming viable and alternative livelihoods
for the landless based on local resources and individual
aptitudes so as to create opportunities for self employment
and thereby reduce poverty in the region. The second part
is implemented through self help groups (SHGs) which are
formed under the programme. After forming the SHGs,
three levels of trainings are provided to them and organized
exposure visits to enhance their capacity. These trainings
include concepts of watershed management, its objectives,
roles and responsibilities of SHGs, group dynamics and
management, benefits they receive under the programme
etc, Later these SHGs are graded through well structured
criteria to assess their functional efficiency. In order to
enable them to select different livelihood activities, EAP
training is given to them. For those who opt for livestock
based activities, VBT for livestock management and training
on fodder production are given. For these who opt for
higher skill based activities, EDP trainings are given
regarding knowledge and skills on entrepreneurship
development and management.
After completion of EAP and EDP, each SHG is
provided with a revolving fund, for using it as seed money
for starting the activity. With the seed money along with
their savings, and loan from SHG fund based on eligibility,
individual members take loan and start the activity. If the
above money is not adequate to meet investment
requirement, they are then assisted to raise additional loan
through banks by establishing linkages. Thus IWMP puts
such asset less persons on the path of self employment to
achieve economic prosperity. The successes achieved by the
SHG members under different situations are documented as
part of monitoring, evaluation,
learning and
documentation. The case studies related to the above are
presented in the following pages.

Sree Rameswara swamy, SHG of Daddahalli village,
Agrahara EC, Kaniyuru sub-watershed (PMKSY-WD11/2011-12), Arakalagudu taluk in Hassan district, was
formed on 23-11-2013 with 18 ladies. Since then these
members were contributing Rs. 20/- per month per
individual to save Rs. 360/- per month. The group is linked
to Hassan District Central Co-operative Bank. The savings are
deposited in the bank, located in Doddahalli, As on date
they have a saving of Rs. 17,280/-. The functional
performance of the group is very good. The group has
undergone EAP training where in 95% of the members
participated and most of them have opted for dairying.
Revolving fund of Rs. 25,000/- was released as seed money to
the group. All the eighteen members have taken loan of Rs.
150,000/- from the bank by submitting business plans
through sangha @ Rs. 8333/- per individual. Each
individual has contributed Rs. 10,000 each to buy Cows to
initiate dairy business. The case of Smt. Lakshmamma is
presented here to provide analysis of income generated from

Name: Rameshwara Swamy SHG, Village: Daddahalli, EC: Agrahara, Taluk: Arakalagudu
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cow rearing.

income varying from 58.0 to 81% more than what they
were getting earlier (Table-2). They have all cleared the loan
what they have taken in one year. As a result, the assets value at
the group as a whole is increased by 68% (Table-3). They all
feel that their personal esteem in the society has gone up.
They have now developed confidence, that they can
improve their infrastructure and living facilities which are
environmental, sound to enable the children to compete
with others in different fields. They thank the IWMP
officials for their encouragement and land holding
assistance to achieve the above.

Smt. Lakshmamma has no land to depend upon and
she was earning through physical labour by herself and
other members in the family. Together, they were able to earn
only Rs. 40,000/ in a year. She does not have a proper house
also. By taking the above loan, she has purchased one HF Cow.
It was giving 10.5 liters milk per day. She was selling the same
at a price of Rs. 22 per liter. She was realizing Rs. 69,300/- for
10 months. After deducting the cost of maintenance, she
gets a net profit of Rs. 33,300/- out of which she has paid
her entire loan component of Rs. 8333/- and realizes a net
income of Rs. 24,967/- about which she is very proud (Table 1,
2 & 3).

Table 2. Name of the SHG – Sri. Rameshwara Swamy
- 18 female members – Economics of cow rearing
Sl.
No.

Table 1. SHG member, Ms. Lakshmamma rearing 1
HF Cow and relative economics – 2018
No. of Cows

1

–

HF

Average Milk
Yield/day,
Litres

Cost of
Milk/
Litre

Total returns,
Rs. / day

10.5 liters

22/-

231/-

Total
Returns for
300 days
69,300/-

Cost of
feedings,
Rs. day/
Cow
100/-

Total cost of
Feeding
Rs. /year

Net returns
Rs. / annum

36,000/-

33,300/-

Average milk yield/day – 10.5 liters in HF Cow, # - Milk price – Rs. 22/litre
(Procurement price of KMF); Average feed cost - Rs. 100/day/Cow (includes cost of
green fodder, dry fodder,
Cattle feed concentrate and
mineral mixture);
Returning of loan amount – Rs.
8333/- to the Sangha; Net
income – Rs. 33,300/- less
loan amount - Rs. 8333/-; net
income – Rs. 24,967/-

In a similar
way other 17
members who
started dairying
along with her have
increased their
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Name of the
member, Smt.

Annual
income
before
IGA

1

2

Loan
availed from
bank
through
SHG
3

Expenditure
on the
activity, Rs.

4

#Net
income
from the
activity,
Rs.
5

Total income
at the end
of activity,
Rs.

% Increase
in the
income over
column (2)

6

7

1

Rukmini

38,000

8333

36,000

26,000

64,000

68.4

2

Seethamma

37,500

8333

33,000

23,500

61,000

62.7

3

Lakshmamma

40,000

8333

36,000

33,300

73,300

83.3

4

Huchhamma

39,000

8333

33,600

24,400

63,400

62.6

5

Bhagyamma

41,000

8333

29,400

24,100

65,100

58.8

6

Siddamma

36,500

8333

31,200

22,800

59,300

62.5

7

Jayamma

38,000

8333

30,000

22,000

60,000

57.9

8

Neelamma

39,000

8333

35,400

25,600

64,600

65.6

9

Thayamma

40,000

8333

37,200

28,800

68,800

72

10

Rajamma

45,000

8333

36,000

27,000

72,000

60

11

Bhagya

39,000

8333

40,200

28,800

67,800

73.8

12

Puttamma

41,200

8333

33,000

27,500

68,700

66.7

13

Gowramma

40,000

8333

34,800

27,200

67,200

68

14

Savithramma

42,000

8333

33,600

24,400

66,400

58.1

15

Sukanya

38,000

8333

37,200

28,300

66,300

74.5

16

Sakamma

36,000

8333

39,600

29,400

65,400

81.7

17

Muniyamma

37,500

8333

38,400

27,600

65,100

73.6

18

Gouramma

43,000

8339

42,000

31,000

74,000

72.1

Total

710,700

150,000

636,600

481,700

1192,400

67.8

# - Net income from the activity – Rs. 6000/- has been deducted towards loan
recovery from the net income obtained from Cow rearing; Total amount of Rs. 60,000/- has
been returned to the Sangha for adjustment towards the loan repayment to the Bank.
Cow rearing by Ms. Lakshmamma, Doddahalli, Arakalagudu taluk
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Table 3. Overall balance sheet of cow rearing activity by
SHG – Rameshwara Swamy during 2018
Aspects

Amount, Rs.

Opening balance of the Sangha#

710,700/-

% increase in the
income of Sangha
--

Loan obtained through bank

150,000/-

--

481,700/-

--

Net income earned through cow rearing

–

18

members

Loan repayment in full by 18 members

150,000/-

--

Total savings/ assets at the end of 2018

1192,400/-

67.8

# Total of 18 members of the SHG
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Poverty eradication through Fishing
as income generation activity
Sree Bhagya Lakshmi SHG of Nakoor Sirangala village of
Somwarpet taluk in Kodagu district, was formed on September2013 with members of nine ladies. Since then, these members
were contributing Rs. 100/- per month per individual to save Rs.
900/- per month. The group is linked to District Central Cooperative Bank, Somwarpet. The savings are deposited in the
bank, located in Somwarpet. As on date, they have a saving of
Rs. 83,200/-. The functional performance of the group is very
good. The group has undergone EAP and EDP trainings
where in 95% of the members participated and members
have opted for both skill and non skill activities. A revolving
fund of Rs.25,000/- was released as seed money to the group.
Out of nine members, only two members have obtained a
loan of Rs. 100,000/- from the bank by submitting business
plans through sangha. Two activities selected are fishing and
tailoring. Here, the case study of Mrs. Nabesa who opted for
fishing in the backwaters of Harangi river in Nakoor Sirangala
village is
presented here.
Ms. Nabesa spreading net along with her husband in
Harangi back water during September 2018
She availed a loan
of Rs. 70.000/from Sangha to
purchase net and
boat (Rs 50.000
from SHG and
20.000 from
bank). She has
started the activity
with the support of
her husband.
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They are catching fish by netting in the backwaters every
day around 3.0 PM and collect fish next day morning. On an
average, they are able to catch 20 kg of fish and sell in the local
market. Fishing is not done during June, July and August due to
heavy rains and also these months coincide with breeding
season. The details of income realized are given in Table 1. It
could be seen from the data that she relished a net income of Rs.
236,000 per year. From this net income, she returned the loon
amount of Rs. 50,000/- at the end of first year itself. After
deducting the loan taken, she makes a net income of Rs.
186,000/- which amounts to Rs 510/day, which is two to three
times more than what they were earning through wages.
Table 1: Activity: fishing (fish catching) by Ms.Nabesa in
the back water of Harangi river in Nakoor Sirangala
village
Activity

Period

Fishing (ﬁsh
catching)

September to April
9 (270 days)
Fish catch to be accounted, Total amount earned, Rs for
days##
220 days

Fishing

240 days
Net income/ year after
adjusting towards loan
186,000/-

Fishing

Months/days

336,000/-

Average Fish
catch/day, kg#
20.0 kg
Expenditure for 220
days,
Rs.
100,000/-

Rate, Rs/kg

Total amount, Rs/day

70/Total net income,
Rs./ year

1400/Income adjusted
towards loan,
Rs.
50,000/-

236,000/-
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Tailoring as livelihood option brings
prosperity in landless lady in Somwarpet
Sree Bhagya Lakshmi SHG of Nakoor Sirangala village of
Somwarpet taluk in Kodagu district, was formed on September2013 with members of nine ladies. Since then, these members
were contributing Rs. 100/- per month per individual to save Rs.
900/- per month. The group is linked to District Central Cooperative Bank, Somwarpet. The savings are deposited in the
bank, located in Somwarpet. As on date, they have a saving of
Rs. 83,200/-. The functional performance of the group is very
good. The group has undergone EAP and EDP trainings
where in 90 to 95% of the members participated and
members have opted for both skill and non skill activities. A
revolving fund of Rs.25,000/- was released as seed money to
the group.
Out of nine members, Ms. Seema obtained a loan of Rs.

Balance of loan to be returned to SHG/Bank¥

20,000/-

# - every day catch varies from 15 to 25 kg; Fish catching is done by netting in the
backwaters around 3.00 PM and collecting the fish next day morning at 8.00 AM; Fishing is
not done during June, July and August months; ##Poaching of fishes is carried out during
months – September to May (9 months), but usually accounted for 240 days (leave for 30
days-festivals, sickness, and other works, etc.); Fisherwoman obtained loan of Rs. 70,000/for purchase of net, handmade coracle boat (round boat), and other items (Rs. 50,000/- from
SHG and Rs.20, 000/- from Bank); ¥ - Loan amount of Rs. 20,000/- will be paid during
2019 along with interest, if any.

Thus, Ms. Nabesa feel that her personal esteem in the
society has gone up. She has now developed confidence, that
she can improve her infrastructure and living facilities which
are environmentally sound to enable the children to compete
with others in different fields. She thanks the IWMP officials
for their encouragement and livelihood assistance to achieve
the above.

Ms. Seema involved in tailoring in her house in Nakoor
Sirangala, Suntikoppa Hobli, Somwarpet taluk
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30,000/- from the bank by submitting business plan through
sangha. Mrs. Seema opted for tailoring after availing a loan of
Rs 30,000/- for buying sewing machine and other ancillary
items. On an average, she earned daily an amount of Rs.
300/day by staying at home. Now she is able to pay better
attention to her children and educate them, which she was not
able to do earlier. The details of the income realized are
presented in Table 1. She obtained a net income of Rs. 65,000/per year and returned loan amount of Rs. 15,000/- during first
year of livelihood activity. After paying loan amount of Rs.
15,000/-, she realized a net income of Rs. 50,000/- per year. She
has a plan to return the loan during next year and would like to
improve earning by having additional skill of embroidery work.
Table 1: Activity – Tailoring by Ms. Seema, member of
Shree Bhagyalakshmi SHG during 2018
Activity
Tailoring

No. of days of
work/ year#
300 days

Activity

Net income/ year, Rs.

Tailoring

65,000/-

Tailoring

Average earning /day, Rs

Total earning for 300 days

Expenditure, Rs.

300/-

90,000/-

25,000/-

Loan amount
returned, Rs.
15,000/-

Net income after loan
repayment, Rs.
50,000/-

Total loan borrowed, Rs.

Loan amount yet to be cleared, Rs.

30,000/-

15,000/-

# - 25 days is accounted for tailoring in a month, total days of work per year is 300 days (25
days per month) X 12 months = 300 days); Ms. Seema does tailoring in addition to the other
work of the house.

Ms. Seema feels that her personal esteem in the society has
gone up. She has now developed confidence, that she can
improve their infrastructure and living facilities which are
environmentally sound to enable the children to compete with
others in different fields. She thanks the IWMP officials for
their encouragement and livelihood assistance to achieve the
above.
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Luggage auto business brings cheers in the
life style of landless lady in Sirsi taluk
Shree Renukadevi SHG of Daddala village, Badanagod
EC of Sirsi taluk in Uttara Kannada district, was formed on
13-05-2014 with 12 ladies. Since then these members were
contributing Rs. 100/- per month per individual to save Rs.
1200/- per month. The group is linked to Indian Overseas
Bank, Dasanakoppa, Sirisi taluk. The savings are deposited in
the bank, located in Dasanakoppa. As on date, they have a
saving of Rs.71,300/-. The functional performance of the group
is very good. The group has undergone EAP and EDP
training where in 95% of the members participated and
seven members have opted for dairying. Revolving fund of
Rs. 25,000/- was released as seed money to the group. Out of 12
members, two members opting for luggage auto business have
together taken a loan of Rs. 200,000/- from the bank by
submitting business plans through sangha and the loan
amount of Rs. 100,000/- per individual was sanctioned. These
members have started their livelihood activities by investing
the loan amount as well as their personal savings. The case of
Renuka Parashuram Hullannanavar and Ms. Renuka
Hanumanthappa Shakunavalli are presented here to provide
analysis of income generated from operating luggage auto in
the village. This auto was used for transporting agricultural
produce and other materials from the village to market and
other places. The details of the income analysis are provided in
Table 1.
Ms. Renuka Parashuram Hullannanavar has earned Rs.
92,000/annum by operating luggage auto in the village for
various purposes. From this net income, she has returned loan
amount of Rs. 20,000/- during first year itself. She feels
confident that the overall savings in next 3 to 4 years will help
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View of auto luggage of Ms. Renuka Parashuram Hullannanavar
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facilities which are sound to enable their children to have good
education. They thank the IWMP officials for their
encouragement and assistance to achieve this economic
progress.
Table 1. Economics of operating luggage auto in Vaddala
village, Sirsi taluk during 2018
Name of the
member, Ms.
Renuka
Parashuram
Hullannanavar
Renuka
Hanumanthappa
Shakunavalli
Name of the
member, Ms.

Renuka
Parashuram
Hullannanavar
Renuka
Hanumanthappa
Shakunavalli

her to repay the entire loan amount and thus make happy living
subsequently. This luggage auto business has given
employment opportunity to her husband who operates the auto.
She also intends to go for cow rearing after 3 to 4 years to double
the income.
Similarly, Ms. Renuka Hanumanthappa Shakunavalli
earned Rs. 95,000/- per annum through operation of luggae
auto in the village. From the net income, she has returned loan
amount of Rs. 22,000/- during first year. She is confident that
the remaining loan amount of Rs. 78,000/- will be cleared
during next 3 to 4 years’ time. She also feel that she is making
happy living now.
At the end of 2018, they all feel that their personal esteem
in the society has gone up. They have now developed
confidence, that they can improve their infrastructure and living

Annual income
before IGA, Rs.

Loan availed
from bank
through SHG, Rs.

Expenditure on
the activity, Rs.

Net income from
the activity, Rs.

42,000.00

100,000.00

123,000.00#

92,000.00

36,000.00

100,000.00

122,000.00#

95,000.00

Total income at
the end of the
activity, Rs.

Loan amount
returned, Rs.

Loan amount due
to be paid, Rs.

134,000.00

% Increase in the
income over
income before
IGA
219

20,000/-

80,000.00

131,000.00

263

22,000/-

78,000.00

# The expenditure covers cost of the vehicle and operating cost.
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Cow rearing brings smile in the face
of landless families of Sirsi taluk
Shree Renukadevi SHG of Daddala village, Badanagod
EC of Sirsi taluk in Uttara Kannada district, was formed on
13-05-2014 with 12 ladies. Since then these members were
contributing Rs. 100/- per month per individual to save Rs.
1200/- per month. The group is linked to Indian Overseas
Bank, Dasanakoppa, Sirisi taluk. The savings are deposited in
the bank, located in Dasanakoppa. As on date, they have a
saving of Rs.71,300/-. The functional performance of the group
is very good. The group has undergone EAP and EDP
training where in 95% of the members participated and
seven members have opted for dairying. Revolving fund of
Monthly mee ng of Shree Renukadevi SHG, Vaddala village
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Rs. 25,000/- was released as seed money to the group. All the
seven members opting for cow rearing have together taken a
loan of Rs. 160,000/- from the bank by submitting business
plans through sangha and the loan obtained varied from
20,000/- to 25,000/- per individual. These members have
started their livelihood activities by investing the loan amount
as well as their personal savings. The case of Smt Girija
Shivakumar Banavasi is presented here to provide analysis of
income generated from cow rearing.
Smt. Girija Shivakumar Banavasi has no land to
depend upon and she was earning through physical labour
by herself and other members in the family. Together, they
were able to earn only Rs. 32,000/ in a year. She does not have a
proper house also. By taking the above loan, she has purchased
one Jersey cross bred cow. It gave 6.0 liters milk per day. She
was selling the same at a price of Rs. 30 per liter. She was
realizing Rs. 54,000/- for 300 days. After deducting the cost
of maintenance, she gets a net profit of Rs. 35,750/- out of
which she has paid part of loan amount of Rs. 5000/- and
realizes a net income of Rs. 30,750/- about which she is very
proud (Table 1 & 2).
Table 1. SHG member, Ms. Girija Shivakumar Banavasi
rearing one Jersey cross bred cow and relative
economics – 2018
No. of Cows

1

–

Jersey

Average Milk
Yield/day,
Litres

Cost of
Milk/
Litre

Total returns,
Rs. / day

Total
Returns for
300 days

6.0 liters

30/-

180/-

54,000/-

Cost of
feedings,
Rs. day/
Cow
50/-

Total cost of
Feeding
Rs. /year

Net returns
Rs. / annum

18,250/-

35,750/-

cross bred cow

Average milk yield/day – 6.0 liters in Jersey cross bred Cow, # - Milk price – Rs.
30/litre; Average feed cost - Rs. 50/day/Cow (includes cost of green fodder, dry fodder,
Cattle feed concentrate and mineral mixture); Returning of loan amount – Rs. 5000/- to the
Sangha; Net income – Rs. 35,750/- less loan amount - Rs. 5000/-; net income – Rs. 30,750/-
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Table 2. Name of the SHG – Shree Renukadevi -–
Economics of cow rearing of 7 female members
during 2018

Cow rearing by Ms. Renuka Adiveppa Hullannavar

Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

In a similar way other 7 members who started
dairying along with her have increased their income
varying from 57.0 127% more than what they were getting
earlier (Table-2). They have all cleared part of the loan varying
from Rs. 3800/- to 5500/- in one year.
At the end of 2018, they all feel that their personal esteem
in the society has gone up. They have now developed
confidence, that they can improve their infrastructure and living
facilities which are sound to enable their children to have good
education. They thank the IWMP officials for their
encouragement and assistance to achieve this economic
progress.
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Name of the
member, Smt.
Girija Shivakumar
Banavasi
Renuka Adiveppa
Hullannanavar
Savita Jagadish
Hullannanavar
Ratna Basavaraj
Madar
Lata Bangarappa
Shakunavalli
Renuka Malatesh
Shakunavalli
Veena Nilappa
Madar
Total

Annual
income before
IGA

Loan availed
from bank
through SHG

Expenditure
on the
activity, Rs..

32,000.00

20,000.00

18,250.00

37,500.00

20,000.00

18,200.00

33,000.00

25,000.00

32,000.00

#Net income
from the
activity, Rs

Total income
at the end of
activity, Rs.

% Increase in
the income over
column (2)

Loan amount
returned, Rs.

35,750.00

67,750.00

112%

5000.00

39,000.00

76,500.00

104%

5200.00

19,500.00

42,000.00

75,000.00

127%

4800.00

25,000.00

18,000.00

24,500.00

56,500.00

77%

3900.00

38,500.00

25,000.00

17,500.00

30,000.00

60,500.00

57%

5500.00

32,500.00

20,000.00

20,000.00

26,000.00

58,500.00

80%

5200.00

38,000.00
243,500.00

25,000.00
160,000.00

19,000.00
130,450.00

22,000.00
219250.00

60,000.00
454750.00

58%
87%

3800.00
33,400.00

